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LBJ Asks for 'Slump Insurance
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Says Recessions
Can Become
Thing of Past

Near 100,000
Pass Bier
Of Churchill

LONDON (AP)-Blinded and
crippled veterans of World War
II came through cold and snow
today to join the throng of
Britons paying homage to Sir
Winston Churchill, the man who
led them to victory.
The blind, many with medals,
clutched the shoulders of
friends as they filed past the
flag-draped coffin of Sir Winston, lying in state for the second day in historic Westminster
Hall.
Many stood in silence before
the high, black-draped catafalque.

WAIT IN SNOW TO PAY RESPECTS ...
Snow falls as people wait outside Westminster
Hall in London today to enter and pass the

bier of Sir Winston Churchill. (AP Photofax
via cable from London)

LBJ Heeds Doctors ,
Won't Attend Rites

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson, heeding medical
advice that he abandon hope of
attending Sir Winston Churchill's funeral, has confessed "I
don't have the bouncy feeling
that I usually have."
Johnson, who said he hoped to
get to his ofiice sometime to-

day, summoned seven reporters
to his bedroom Wednesday night
to announce he wouldn't be
flying to London.
Instead, he said, the "United
States will be represented by
Secretary of State Dean Rusk ,
Chief Justice Earl Warren and
David K. E. Bruce, the Ameri-

WOULDN'T TELL ON CLASSMATES

Mother Says
Air Cadet Son
Didn 't Cheat

AIR FORCE ACADEMY ,
Colo. (AP) — "Mv boy didn 't
cheat — he just refused to be a
stool pigeon."
That was ihe bitter reaction
today of a parent of one of the
more than 100 U.S. Air Force
Academy cadets caught in Ihe

web of a classroom cheating
scandal.
"I taught my boy since he
was big enough to walk that he
shouldn 't snitch on the other
kids ," the parent , a Midwestern
school teacher , added.

"He didn't do anything wrong.
Another boy offered him an examination paper. He turned it
down. This was a friend. My
boy couldn 't turn him in — and
now he must pay for it. "
Reactions Irom other parents
were marked with similar sadness and bitterness.
Thirty more cadets resigned
from the Academy Wednesday,
making a total of 65 who quit
rather than face a court-martial. Thirty of the cadets inEDMONTON , Alta. (AP)-A volved nre reported to be memni ght security officer was shot bers of tho varsity football
to death and four U.S. Air Force team.
F84 jets were damaged by dynaMany of the resigning cadets
mite in nn overnight break-in at
Northwest
Industries , Ltd., were returning home today.
Most of them found loving and
plant in Edmonton.
Police arrested a man seen sympathetic rather than angry
leaving the* plant. He was cor- and punitive parents , a telenered by a score of policemen in phone survey by The Associated
a chase through 20 blocks sur- Press revea led.
rounding the industrial airport , No names of the involved cadl'-i*- miles from the downtown ets have been released officiall y
and won't be , the academy said.
area.
Some leaked out , however , from
Also taken Into custody wag other sources.
"We sent our boy to the acadan 18-yenr-old Tofield , Alta.,
youth found wandering in the emy with honor and integrity —
area. A car with DO pounds of what have they done to him?"
dynamite in it was found aban- said a mother on the West
doned near the plnnt. Other dy- Coast , chok ing back tbe tears.
namite was found strapped to
The father of a football plover
undamaged jets insido the shop, j living in the Middle West wns
shaken hy news that his son was
coming home under a cloud.
"I'm not mad at him — I'm
proud of him ," the father said.
"I know he i.s a good boy. He
lias been under severe pressure .
He has done nothing vnj rong. We
will welcome him with open
arms. "
WASHINGTON (AP) - Living costs edged up one-tenth of
WEATHER
one per cent in December ,
rounding out a year of what the
FEDERAL FORECAST
Labor Department described WINONA AND VICINIT Y today ns a "moderate advance " Very cold , fair skies tonight and
in prices.
Friday. Low tonight 15-25
The December rise announced , below, high Friday zero to 10
by tho Bureau of Labor Stnlis-j above.
LOCAL WEATHER
tics brought the government' s
consumer price index to 108.8.
Official observations for the 24
This means if cost $10,118 in De- hours ending at 12 m. today:
cember to buv Hie same items
Maximum , 27; minimum , -19;
that cost $10 in the base period noon , -11; preci pitation , •,<_ indof 1957-59.
snow.

Officer Slain,
4 Jets Damaged
In Canada

can ambassador to Britain.

In addition, be noted, such
distinguished private citizens as
former President Dwight D.
Eisenhower would be present as
guests of the Churchill family.
Eisenhower was to fly to London with Rusk and the others.
Johnson's announcement ended three days of speculation
prompted by his own statement
Sunday that he wanted "very,
very much" to go to the
Churchill funeral, His stay-athome decision came as a surprise to many newsmen who
had got the impression from
White House medical reports
that Johnson was feeling himself again.
The newsmen who saw the
President agreed he looked
sicker than they had expected.
Hair disheveled, he lay in a
four-poster, canopied bed speaking softly, coughing lightly from
time to time and blowing his
nose.
Standing in one corner were
three doctors who had just given him a checkup and some advice to do no immediate traveling. They were Rear Adm.
George G. Burkley, the President's personal physician ; Navy
Capt. James Young, an assistant to Burkley, and Dr. W. J.
Gould , a New York throat specialist.

Others were pushed past In
wheelchairs. Others hobbled by
on crutches or with walking
sticks.
With snow falling and the
temperature hovering around
freezing, the line fluctuated in
length.
But by midmorning an official
said 87,773 people had moved
beside the bier since the homage
began 25 hours before.
Great though the number will
be at the end of the three-day
lying in state, police said it
would not equal the 809,182 who
filed past the bier of King
George V in 1936. The king's
body lay in state for five days.

WASHINGTON UP) — President Johnson, forecasting a fifth consecutive year of rising prosperity, assured
Congress today that recessions can become obsolete in
the "Great Society" era.
For long-range slump insurance, he asked Congress
to streamline its tax-writing machinery to permit "rapid
action" on temporary income tax cuts ii recession threat-¦
ens,
i
The President explain- other shot of tax-relief tonic this
ed, in his annual economic year —possibly more income
tax rate reduction, or broader
message:
excise
cuts — if last year's
"A time of prosperity
with no recession in sight $11.6-billion tax reduction, begins to wear off.

HOMETOWN HONORS PRIZE WINNER . . . Negro integration leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., right, winner
of the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize, receives a glass bowl inscribed to him as a "citizen of Atlanta, with respect and
admiration ," from Rabbi Jacob Rothschild of The Temple
synagogue. The award was presented Wednesday night at
a banquet sponsored by Atlanta citizens in honor of King's
receiving the Nobel Prize. (AP Photofax)

is the time to plan our defense against future dips in
business activity.
"I do not believe recessions
are inevitable."
In exchange, Johnson gave
Congress a pledge of his own —
if economic growth unexpectedly falters in 1965 despite the
1964 tax cut and this year's
proposed excise reductions:

The 290-page report, third and
last of the major White House
messages to Congress, dwelt on
no such possibility. Rather, it
predicted for 1965 a record national output of around $660 billion, along with unprecedented
personal income and profits,
some further drop in unemployment and continued price stability.

"I shall te prepared to con- "We have come to oor present
sider additional fiscal action ." state of prosperity without presJohnson thus indicated that sures or imbalances that would
the taxpayers may get still an- foretell an early end to our expansion," Johnson said.
"Instead , we look forward to
another year of sustained and
healthy growth. The unfinished
task of prosperous Americans is
Police expect more than a
to build a Great Society."
million persons to watch
Johnson asked the legislators
Churchill's funeral procession
to enact quickly his Great SocieSaturday from Westminster
ty building blocks. All were outHall to St. Paul's Cathedral and
lined in earlier messages.
on to tbe banks of the Thames
They included:
at Tower of London pier. Cold
and dry weather was the out- ST. PAUL (AP") - A flurry of sage, handed to the legislature creased 1 per cent across the I An increase In Social Security
debate has come up in the legis- Wednesday because Rolvaag isj board , that new automobile pur- 1
look for the funeral.
lature over Gov. Karl Rolvaag's ill, asked for record appropria- chases be taxed 3 per cent, and cash benefits, hospital care for
proposal to increase certain tax- tions of $810 million. This is an that corporate income tax pay- the aged, doubled antipovcrty
appropriations, a billion dollars
es so that new money can be increase of $145 million over the ments be speeded up.
to revive Appalachia, extension
raised
to
help
1963,.
finance
expendifunds
voted
-in
[
In the message, Rolvaag Sen. Donald Wright of Minne- of the minimum wage to two
' hires.
The governor's budget mes- asked that income taxes be in- apolis termed Rolvaag's method million more workers, more aid
of getting additional money "un- to education, stepped-up worker
sound."
training, and improved housing
But Sen. Paul Thuet of South and urban development proVIET RELATIONS STRAINED
St. Paul, leader of the Liberal
minority,
called the proposal
( Forecast Map on Page 5)
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Civil
"proper" and much more prefederal
rights attorneys asked a
ferable than a general sales tax.
grams under a new cabinet dejudge today to order Dallas
Sen. Val Imm, Mankato Con- partment.
show
cause
County officials to
servative and chairman of the But his No. 2 request — ia
why they should not be held in
Senate Finance Committee, said order o£ emphasis in this mescontempt of court.
a general sales tax was "a key
sage — was that Congress reThe motion accuses Sheriff
to our financial problem."
move the 25 per cent gold backJames G. Clark and others of
Rep. Fred Cina of Aurora ,
¦violating an injunction by U.S. SAIGON, South Viet Nam Wednesday when Khanh ousted leader of House Liberals said ing for banks' deposits held by
,
Dist. Judge Daniel H. Thomas (AP) — Strongman Lt. Gen. Premier Tran Van Hunong in a the governor 's budget was the Federal Reserve System.
forbidding interference with a Nguyen Khanh made Nguyen bloodless coup. Asked at a news "very con.<:2rvative" and "meets The similar gold "cover" for
the country's currency would be
voter registration drive in Sel- Xuan Oanh premier of South conference what Taylor 's reac- the needs of the people. "
retained.
Viet Nam once again today and tion to the coup had been ,
ma , Ala.
said he would soon set up a 20- Khanh snapped : "Why don 't However, H o u s e Speaker
The attorneys for the legal
Lloyd Duxbury ol Caledonia and If the economy goes on exmember mili- you ask him?"
defense fund of the National
Majority Leader Aubrey Dirlam panding at the present rate and
t a r y - civilian
Association for the Advanceof Redwood Falls saw the tax thus generates more deposits
council to "adproposals as a deterrent to busi- and more currency, Johnson
ment of Colored People also
vise" the govsaid, the entire stock of governness.
amended an earlier request that
ernment .
gold could be frozen
P r e sence ol
Thomas accept jurisdiction
Wright said if the tax hikes ment-held
in
these
"arbitrary
reserves in
Khanh
picked
from the state of persons arrestare allowed Minnesota workers two years or less. "
military men on
ed during the voter drive.
will have the "the highest state
the c o u n c i l
income tax in the nation. " He Prompt action is therefore
would give him
added that the governor 's pro- necessary, he said , to reassure
a channel to exposed tax on new automobiles the world that the United States
ercise control of
"is not good" and that "we always can make good its
t h e governmight as well recognize that a pledge to redeem in gold every
ment.
general sales tax is the best dollar presented by another
country.
Khanh showed continued an- WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- answer."
"There can be no question of
tagonism to U.S. Ambassador ident Johnson chose acting Atty . Thuet argued that the income
Maxwell D. Taylor , who openly Gen. Nicholas Katzenbach to- tax would not be as hard on our capacity and determination
to maintain the gold value of the
opposed interference by Khanh day to be attorney general on a individuals as a sales tax.
dollar at $35 an ounce. The full
and his generals in Viet Nam 's permanent basis.
Cina and Rep. Donald Wozgovernmental affairs.
This is Johnson 's second Cabi- niak of St. Paul , assistant resources of this nation are
pledge-d to that end ," he said.
Taylor was out of the country net appointment.
minority leader, agreed that the
In asking Congress to grease
His first was that of John T. proposed income tax hike might
its
tax-cutting machinery , JohnConnor to be secretary of com- make Minnesotans pay more
son argued that the postwar
merce.
thnn in any other state. But they
Johnson also selected Ramsey pointed out that in North Dakota cycle of recessions every two or
Clark , now an assistant attorney and Wisconsin residents have an three years need not resume.
general in charge of public income and sales tax which im- The present 47-month upswing
lands , for Katzenbach' s old post pose a higher burden on tax- i.s not threatened by old age, he
I
said , but by imbalances which
as deputy attorney general.
payers.
might develop.

FederalCitation
Demanded

Flurry of Debate Over
Rolvaag Tax Hike Plea

Military Men
Back in Control

Katzenbach
Gets Attorney
General Post

Mutilated Bodies
Of 2 Americans
Found inViet Nam

Living Costs
Edge Higher

HE LACKS CONFIDENCE . . . The skis and crutches
attached to the ski-rack on this compact auto leave the
viewer in doubt. The owner is either a profound pessimist ,
or such a devotee of the sport that he shusscs the hillsides
with his leg already in a enst. The uuto was parked in a
lol next to one of the tows carrying skiers to the lop of Aspen
Mountain , Aspen , Colo. (AP Photofax )
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SAIGON , South Viet Nam
(AP)—The mutilated Jborl ies of
two U.S. Army enlisted men
were found today, trussed up
and weighted hy rocks in waistdeep water , near the spot where
they disappeared with two companions on a fishing expedition
Saturday.
Each hnd been shot in thc
back of the head as were their
companions , who were found
Sunday by a stream near Qui
Nhon , 270 miles northeast of
Saigon.
A U.S. military spokesman
said preliminary information indicated Viet Cong guerrillas
killed the group.
The two found today were
Sgt. Harold K. Strong, husband
of Rita Strong of Alexandria ,
Va,, and son of Diana Hollenbrand of Cleveland , Ohio; nnd
Spec. 4 William E. Swaykos ,
son of Mr. nnd Mrs . Walter
Swaykos of Bloomficld , N.J.
The bodies recovered Sunday
were those of Sgt. James Cordova of Glen Burnic , Md., and
Spec. 4 Roger Buss of Cottage
Grove , Wis.

Main Topics in Economic Message
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Here
are principal topics covered in
President Johnson 's economic
message to Congress today :
Kinplo .v n.fi.I -- Additional
jobs created during past year
for 1.5 million persons. Unemployment dropped from 5.7 per
cent in 1963 to 5.2 per cent in
19CA and was 5.0 at year 's end.
l!)fi5
Unemployment
during
"should average less than thc
5.2 per cent of 1964."
<«roNs National Product —
Advanced from $584 billion in
19C3 to $622 billion in 1.IG4 . Cain
of $132 billion .since thn firs t
quarter of 19T>1 represent s an
average growth rate of 5 per
cent . GNP in 1965 should reach
about $660 billion.
Purchasing Power — Average
weekly wage in manufacturing
is $106.55, a gain of $3.09 during
1964 and of $17.50 since early
1361. Average personal income
a fter taxes is $2,261., up 17"j per
cent in four years. Wholesale
prices remain about the same

as last year and four years ago.
Consumer prices , which have
inched upward at 1.2 per cent a
year since 1961, hnve increased
by 1.2 per cent during the past
12 months .
Balance of Payments — Commercial exports have risen
more than 25 per cent since
I960, bringing trade surplus to
pos.w.'.r record . Annual dollar
ou 'flow from aid and dcfon.se
commitments has been cut a
billion dollars. Special message
to be sent to Congress covering
balance of payments problem.
Monetary Policy -- Pledges to
mainta in gold value of dollar at
$.15 per ounce. Asks Congress to
repeal "arbitrary requirement
that the Federal Reserve banks
maintain a gold certificate reserve against their deposit liabilities. "
Taxes — Reports "promise of
the tax cut for 1964 was fulfilled" by increase in production , employment and incomes
and reduction in unemployment.

Urges reduction or elimination
of excise taxes worth $1.75 billion a year , and says in event of
unfavorable economic developments "I shall be prepared to
consider additional fiscal action. "
Ma npower Policies — Urges
improvement and expansion of
Manpower Development and
Training Act , extension of unemployment insurance and coverage of two million additional
workers under minimum wage
law.
Re-cession Policy — Says do«?3
"not believe recessions are inevitable" and that they can be
headed off "if we are able to act
promptly , " Asks Congress to
insure "that its procedures will
permit rapid action on temporary income tax cuts If recession threatens. " Says in event of
recession "it may be appropriate to employ idle or potentially
idle resources in sound programs of public expenditure."

to Vote
Eight Candidates Mondovi
On City Offices,
At Independence School Board

Arcadia Ward
Without Filing

ARCADIA , Wis. (Speciali —
No one filed for city offices in
the 2nd Ward at Arcadia , and a
new candidate filed for 3rd
Ward alderman.
Raymond Kujak , alderman ,
and M. J. Maloney , supervisor ,
2nd Ward , didn 't file by the
deadline Tuesday, according to
W a r r e n Shankey. appointive
clerk-treasurer. No one filed for
these offices .
. Eugene Killian filed for 3rd
Ward alderman to succeed
Rudy Klink , who didn 't file.
William Mice!, filed for 3rd
Ward supervisor on the county
board , a position he has been
holding by appointment following the death of Dr. W. E. English.
In the 1st Ward Morris JenSen, alderman , and A. C. Foster , supervisor , filed for re-election without opposition.
Foster did not file for justice
of the peace , the office having
been abolished last year under
new state law, Holdover city
elective officers are Mayor Orvin Angst; Ernest Reck , municipal justice, and Alden Berg,
Glen Forsythe and John Hohmann, aldermen. Stanley Wiersgalla is assessor by appointment.

One Gaiesville
Office Without
Filed Candidate

Gary B. Schlosstein

Buffalo County
Judge Unopposed

BUFFALO CITY, Wis.
(Special) — Buffalo City
will have a lively election
April 6. There are eight
candidates for three offices;
all incumbents have opposition.
Mayor Lloyd Johnson has
filed and is opposed by
R o g e r Youngbauer a n d
Jack Drew.
N o r m a n Zeichert , 1st
Ward alderman, filed for- reelection . He is opposed by
Warren Bergler and Louis
Glentz.
Wilfred Kaufmann , incumbent supervisor on the county board, is opposed by
Jerry Duval.

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
only local judicial election in
this Wisconsin area April 6 will
be for Buffalo County judge.
The i n c u m b e n t , Gary B.
Schlosstein, was the only one
who filed. He has served one
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spefour year term. Previous to th at
he served by appointment suc- cial) — There will be two elecceeding the late Judge G. L. tions here April 6, the city election and the Cochrane-Fountain
Pattlson.
In the city of Alma, three filed City School Board election
for 3rd Ward alderman : Alvin which will cover the entire disVollmer , incumbent , William trict.
Bjork , Sr., who is entering poli- All incumbents in the city
tics for the first time, and Dell filed without opposition , includWenger, who was an unsuccess- ing Lloyd Bond and Alfred Abts,
ful candidate for alderman in 1st and 2nd Ward aldermen ,
respectively, and O. E. Florin
the last election .
Volmer has been on the City and Arthur Wolfe, 1st and 2nd
Council since 1948 but not al- Ward supervisors on the counways in the same ward. He has ty board , respectively.
Holdover aldermen are Norm oved.
In the 1st Ward Norbert Noll ris Abts and Simon Richtman ,
is seeking election to the post 1st Ward , and James Schollmeof alderman in which he has ier and William M. Stoll, 2nd.
served one year. He was ap- ! Terms of Loyal Haeuser ,
point when Allen Kirchner re- j Fountain City, Norbert Litcher,
signed to run successfully for j Town of Cross, and Kermit
I Spieth , Cochrane , expire July 1
mayor last year.
Donald Ruben is the new can- ! on the school board. Filing deaddidate for 2nd Ward alderman line is ' Feb. 20. Holdover memto succeed Lutz Ambuehl, who bers of the board are William
has served on the council 15 ! Krause and Ken Kafer , Fountain City; Mrs. Alma Multhaup .
years but didn 't file.
Town of Buffalo, and Henry
Zeichert , Buffalo City.
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Stri ped — Pink — Lavender — Green— Brown

Stop in Today! Never before have we been able to
offer brand-name Rubbermaid Housewares at
such drastically reduced prices. The items shown
here are only a few of the many buys available .
.
.
stop in today and ask for Rubbe/maid.
ITEM

Time Only!
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Respectfully submitted,
O. J. Sohrweide, Secretary
Buffalo Valley, Inc.
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All members of Buffalo Valley, Inc., aro urjjtd to attend
and anyone •.*• interested in our Buffalo Valley Rteraatlon
project it also invited.
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at 8 o'clock P.M. at tho Cochran* Grado School Ann«,
at Coebrant, WU.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Bethlehem Steel Corp.. the nation 's
second ranking producer, WedMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
nesday reported 1964 earnings
There will be two elections at DURAND, Wig., (Special) - of $147,944 ,000 or $3.11 a share,
Mondovi April 6 — a city and Five candidates filed for three a seven-year high.
aldermen positions expiring in
The results compared with
school district election. '
the
city
of
Durand
.
or $2.11 a share
$102,462,000
Terms of Randall Morey and
cleared
in
1963.
The 45 per cent
Paul
Weber,
1st
Ward
incumReuben Ecke expire on the
school board. Filing deadline is bent , will be opposed in the elec- gain they reflected was one of
( the biggest achieved by major
Feb. 20, No one has filed yet. tion by Albert Rippley.
steelmakers which have reportThere are contests for alder- Glen Bignell , incumbent, 2nd ed so far.
man in two of the wards. Rich- Ward , isn't opposed.
ard Fitzgerald, incumbent 1st Clarence Noll filed in the 3rd In the fourth quarter, BethleWard alderman , is opposed by Ward to oppose Donald Som- hem netted $43,016,000 or 91
cents a share, up from $36,133,James Lightfoot .
mers, incumbent, according to 000 or 76 cents a share in the
Harold Zittel , incumbent 2nd Galen Lieffring, clerk.
like preceding period.
Ward alderman , is opposed by Durand Unified School District
Benning.
Joseph
also will have an election April
Lloyd Tomten , 3rd Ward , and 6.
Wallace Hemmy, 4th Ward, fil- Five persons filed for two
ed without opposition.
positions. Walter <5illes, Town
of Durand , chose not to file for
re-election.
The candidates are Andrew
J. Brunner , Durand Rt. 2., in- SEOUL, South Korea CAP) cumbent ; Louis Forster , Rt. 2; The U.S. Army said today that
Theodore Biesterveld, Rt . 2, and Sgt. Charles R. Jenkins of Rich
Byron C. Dale, Nelson Tele- Square, 2N.C, left a note apolophone
Co. manager, and Law- gizing to his mother "for the
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - One
, both of Durand trouble I will cause you" before
rence
Wilkinson
alderman will have opposition
city.
Filings
were
with Clerk he defected to Communist North
in the election at Blair April 6,
Korea three weeks ago.
.
W.
Weishapple.
V'
and a new man has filed for su"I know what I'll have to do,"
pervisor on the county board .
said the note Jenkins left in his
Lloyd Skogstad, 1st Ward alquarters . "I'm going to North
derman , is opposed by Donald
Korea. Tell the family I love
Johnson. C. B. Immell and Duthem
very
much.
Love
ane Johnson , 2nd and 3rd Ward
Charles."
aldermen , respectively, are un- ! WASHINGTON (API - The
Jenkins was leading a patrol
nopposed.
Senate has confirmed Gen. John
early on the morning of Jan . 5
P.
McConnell
as
the
new
Air
James Berg filed for 2nd
through a wooded area in the
Ward supervisor to succeed Force chief of staff , while pay- demilitarized zone ' dividing
ing
tribute
to
retiring
Chief
of
George Larson not a candidate
North and South Korea. He told
Staff Gen. Curtis E. LeMay.
for office again . his men to wait for him, then
Democratic
Leader
Mike
Holdover aldermen are R E.
said he walked off in the dark. When he
Anderson , James R. Davis and Mansiield of Montana
's retirement failed to return , a search was
regretted
LeMay
Donald Stanford .
and added: "He has represent- ordered , but Jenkins could not
ed the Air Force with great be located.
vigor and determination."
Jenkins, 24, is the fourth
¦
American soldier to go over to
the North Korea Communists ]
since May 1963. He joined the j
Army in 1958 and was stationed '
in Korea in 1960-61. He arrived !
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP ) — A last November for a second
cial) — Eight candidates filed quick-spreading fire destroyed a; tour.
for aldermen in the four wards three-story downtown hotel toot Independence by tbe deadline day, killing at least one person. I the smoldering ruins ot the De- ;:
Tuesday.
Five others were believed miss- j soto Hotel and police began :
Alfred Szczepanski , incum- ing.
! checking a list of hotel guests to
bent 1st Ward , is opposed by Fifteen to 20 guests fled the determine the identity of four
Alfred Pientok.
flames. One man was critically i others listed as missing.
j The body was not immediate- ;'
John Pietrek and Zig Glau- injured.
ly identified.
i
Firemen
found
one
body
in
nert filed for 2nd Ward alderman , seeking the office now
held by Lawrence Sluga who
chose not to run .
Herman Fape , Incumbent,
3rd Ward , is opposed by Coddy
Gamroth. In that ward , Lewis
C. Bautch also has filed to oppose Robert Helgeson. Candidates filed with Phil Roskos,
city clerk by appointment. The
election will be April 6.

Fountain City
One Alderman
Without Contest Opposed at Blair

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Gaiesville will elect all city officers April 6 with the exception of assessor. He will be appointed .
Howard Barenthin didn 't file
re-election as 3rd Ward alderman, and there is no filed candate, according to Clerk Evelyn Larson.
All other incumbents filed
No Whitehall Electio n
w i t h o u t opposition , including
Ralph Myhre, mayor; Miss LarWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
son , clerk; Mrs . Alma Quinn , 1
— Whitehall won't have a city
treasurer ; Raymond Quail , conelection this year. The city
stable ; Jacob Mlsna , municipal i OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - Only elects officers in even numbered
one
contest
developed
in
the
filjustice of the peace; John Wil- j
years, with three aldermen
liamson and Henry Lovig, 1st j ings for city office by the dead- elected to four-year terms each
line
Tuesday.
and 2nd Ward aldermen , re- 1
election. The new election cal5pectively, and Hugh Ellison , ! Harry Hageness, 2nd Ward al- endar was adopted last year.
derman
,
will
have
opposition
in
John C. Quinn and Rolf Giere , 1
supervisors from the 1st, 2nd j the election April 6 from Leonard Kattestad.
2nd and 3rd Ward county board
and 3rd wards respectively.
! Incumbents filing without op- |supervisors, respectively, and
Holdover aldermen are Arthur position
were
H. Smith , rnay- Soren Thompson . 1st Ward alZenke , Al Brandtner and Clar- lor; Clarence J.Seffens,
Ernest ' derman, and Edwin Erickson ,
ence Brown.
¦
' Void and Edwin Erickson , 1st, 3rd Ward alderman.
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Bethlehem Earnings
At 7-Year High
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Get both,one sale price!
modern sofa-bed,chair

BEAUTY OF NYION AND COMFORT OF WARD-FOAM*
Ons amazing low price for two attractive pieces of
furniture I Sofa-bed and chair covered with nylon
frieze upholitery for lasting beauty. Sofa-bed sleeps
two on innerspring comfort. Chair with desp WardFoam* cujhioning. Choice of 3 sty le-sotting colors.
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Governor Cuts Mother s Case
$10 Million
Goes fo Jur y
From Colleges

The allocation for state colleges in the budget Gov. Karl
Rolvaag submitted to the Legislature Wednesday is about
$10 million less than the amount
the State College Board had requested.
Nonetheless, the $29.4 million
marked for the five state colleges is $10.3 million greater
than the amount given them in
the last biennium.
Because the governor lumped
the amounts for all five colleges together in his budget
message, it is impossible to tell
now how much each college
would receive under the proposal, Winona State College President Nels Minne said this morning.
It looks, however , as though
the college would not get as
many new faculty members as
it had requested, Dr. Minne
said.
Winona State has asked for
43 new faculty positions in the
first year of the new biennium
( the 1965-66 school year) and another 18 the next year.
Should the request be granted, the college's present ratio
of 20 students to one faculty
member on the undergraduate
level would be changed to an
18-to-l ratio.
The governor , however, cut
the State College Board's request of 717 more teachers to
a proposal for 364 in his budget
message.
The college had asked the
governor for $3.5 million.

Young lowans
Waive Hearings
In Preston Court

PRESTON, Minn. - Merlin
Frank and James Benson , both
39, Cresco, Iowa, -waived preliminary hearing in Preston
municipal court Tuesday afternoon before Judge George
Murray.
They are charged with burglary of Mabel Pure Oil station
early Saturday morning and taking $95. Bail was set at $2,000
each and both are in custody
of the Fillmore County sheriff's
department.
The sheriff said Benson admitted participating in 11 breakins at Harmony Sept. 21. The
pair were arrested in Iowa
shortly after 11 a.m. Friday by
Howard County, Iowa, officials
cooperating with the Fillmore
authorities who traced the
youths to the Cresco area by
the car they abandoned in Mabel. Investigation is continuing.

County GOP Defers
Convention Decision
Action to set a county convention date was deferred from a
scheduled meeting Wednesday
night by the Winona County Republican Committee to a later
session by the executive committee.
James Goetz , county GOP
chairman , said turnout for the
Wednesday session at Hotel Winona was sparse and no business was conducted. The executive committee will meet sometime in the next few days to
make the necessary convention plans , he said .

Osseo Club Elects
OSSEO . Wis. (Special) - New
officers took over at the meeting of the Osseo Commercial
Club Monday night. They are :
Ernest Void , president; Gordon
Hong, vice president; Dale
Amundson , s e c r e t a r y , and
Royce Olson , treasurer . The
outgoing president , Ed Barber
Jr., will remain on the board
this year.

Heaser vs.. Shank went to a
ju ry of 10 men and two women
at noon today in District Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Heaser, Kellogg, Minn., accuse a
Winona real estate agent, Chester C. Shank , 552 E. 3rd St.,
of negligently maintaining an
outside stairway of the twostory apartment building he
awns at 627 E. Sth St.

CHICAGO, 111. - The U. S.
District Court of Appeals here
Wednesday imposed a $100,000
contempt of court fine on a
furnace company.
The fine was imposed on Holland Furnace Co. A company
spokesman orally protested that
it would force the firm into
bankruptcy. It operated a store
in Winona until 1961.

Might Go

Into Record Book

The coldest night in several
years is predicted for Winona
and vicinity tonight.
Bolstered by a —19 minimum
. UNDER CR-OSS-examlnaUon
today and a reading of only —11
by Attorney Roger P. Brosnaat noon, the official weather
han, Mrs. Memmer said that
forecast predicted a plunging
she owes Chester Shank no
thermometer that might drop
nor does her mother.
money,
MRS. HEASER, then five Her expenses were not being
to 25 below by Friday morning.
months pregnant with her sev- paid by Shank, Mrs. Memmer
The official prediction for toenth child, alleges that she trip- answered to Brosnahan 's ques- THE COURT also sentenced night is —15 to —25.
ped on a crack in one of the^ tion.
the former president of the
treads and fell part way down
FOR THE FIBST time this
Holland, Mich., firm and fined
your
sworn
testi"And
it's
the stairs last May 11. As a
winter 5t appeared that the thertwo
former
vice
presidents
and
result, she has testified , she mony that she did not fall down sales managers. Eight other de- mometer would not rise above
asked.
suffered pain and was almost the stairs," Brosnahan
that it was. fendants, including six former the zero mark today .
Mrs.
Memmer
said
delivered of the child.
She said that it was the railing directors of the company, were If the mercury should drop to
—30 as has been predicted earliTestimony began Wednesday that had stopped Mrs. Heaser acquitted.
morning with Mrs. Heaser and from falling, Mrs. Heasex did They included Ralph Boalt , er today it would be the coldest
Winona day since Jan. 30, 1951,
continued through this morning hit her stomach against the 722 Main St., Winona.
when it was —37.
with the testimony of Dr. L. railing, Mrs. Memmer said.
The court's ruling stemmed Some other —30 or below
M. Ekstrand , Wabasha , who
treated her at a Wabasha hos- BROSNAHAN produced a re- from a Federal Trade Commis- readings follow :
pital May 12 through 14 to pre- buttal witness this morning aft- sion order that the firm "cease
Jan. 10, 1881
—30
er he finished presenting his and desist" its alleged highvent premature delivery.
15
1888
—32
,
pressure
sales
tactics. The FTC
case with Dr. Ekstrand's-testi16, 1888
—39
A DIRECT conflict ef plain- mony. He called Mrs. Dean said that firm agents would gain
17, 1873
—30
tiff' s and defendant's testimony Sammann, 321 S. Baker St., to entry to a house by posing as
18, 1873
—43
developed Wednesday afternoon. testify concerning Mrs. Mem- heating inspectors or municipal
21, 1888
—42
Winona
to
tesreturn
to
mer's
officials.
Once
inside,
the comMrs. Donald E. Heaser, 25,
29, 1873
—36
mission said, they would tell
Kellogg, Minn., had told jurors tify.
30, 1951
—37
the
homeowner
the
furnace
Mrs.
Sammann
is
a
cousin
of
was
Wednesday morning that she
had tripped in a crack of an Mrs. Memmer and went with in dangerous condition and
Feb. 2, 1875
—32
outside stairway at a Winona Mrs. Memmer "'s mother to South needed immediate replacement.
7, 1875
—34
apartment building May 11 and Beloit , 111., io pick up the The FTC issued its first cease
had fallen more than halfway daughter last Monday.
and desist order in 1958. The
Mrs. Sammann said that Law- court issued another such order
down the stairs. .
However, the defendant's case rence Memmer , Sally's hus- in 1959, on complaint of the
began with the testimony of band , told her he had demand- FTC.
Mrs. Sally Memmer, South Be- ed $300 from Shank or he would
loit, 111., who lived in the apart- not allow Mrs . Memmer to tes- Last year, the company was
ment building here last May tily. Mrs. Sammann also testi- ordered to show cause why it
and saw the accident happen. fied that she heard Sally's moth- had not complied with the court
Mrs. Memmer told the court er say she owes Shank back order.
Dep artment store sales here
that Mrs. Heaser had come up rent.
during December were up 11
THE
COURT
S
latest
ruling
the evening of May 11. Later "She said that if she witnessMrs. Memmer accompanied ed for Shank , it would be all was the first criminal contempt percent from their December
Mrs. Heaser to the door.
cleared up, all settled," Mrs. decision handed down by the 1963 level, the Federal Reserve
Mrs. Memmer said that she Sammann testified concerning court since it was established Bank of Minneapolis said towas standing at the head of the her aunt. The aunt still lives in Chicago in 1891. Court offi- day.
cials said the decision came in
stairs as Mrs. Heaser tripped , at 627 E. Sth St.
The volume of sales in Winothe second such case in the nacaught herself on the handrailna department and general
UNDER
CROSS
examination
tion's
history.
ing, swung against the railstores during all of 1964 was up
ing and then was steadied by by Attorney John D. McGill, Holland's operations in Min- 10 percent from the level reMrs. Memmer herself after she Mrs. Sammann said she did not nesota resulted in a 1961 trial corded during the previous
?
know of any payment being in Albert Lea. After 31 days of
had sprung forward .
year , the bank 's report said.
"She said she didn't know if made, however.
testimony, District Court Judge
Judge Arnold Hatfield refused John D. Cahill ordered cancel- The city's rates of increase
she was hurt , but she felt
to allow Attorney Brosnahan to lation of the company's author- are a little better than those for
the state as a whole. Minnesota
recall Mrs. Jessessky, the aunt ,
for cross-examination. He said ity to do business in the state. department and general store
that Brosnahan had had his The court order specifically sales during December were up
chance Wednesday afternoon. enjoined the firm from f alsely 8 percent from those during the
Attorney McGill called his cli- representing furnaces as imsafe. same month a year ago, and the
ent Shank to rebut Mrs. Sam- The action in Minnesota was 1964 cumulativ e total was up 9
mann 's testimony. Shank said, begun by its then-Attorney Gen- percent from that for 1963.
"I didn 't olfer one cent" to eral Walter F. Mondale, now the
In Region II of the Sth Fed
Lawrence Memmer, although he state's junior senator. It was eral Reserve District — the re
admitted that Memmer demand- the first time since 1911 that an gion in which Winona is situat
ed $300 for his wife's testimony. order had rescinded an out-ofShank said that he had made state firm 's right to do business
no offer to cancel any rent bills, in Minnesota.
The Board of Fire and Police either.
Commissioners went on record Mrs. Julia Jessessky , 627 E. SENTENCED Wednesday to
Wednesday favoring one-way Sth St., closed the defendant's six months in jail was Paul
streets in - the downtown area case with the testimony that Cheff, former president of the
and a curfew on Latsch Prairie she talked with Mrs. Heaser company. The court fined AlIsland Park .
in one of the upstairs apart- vin W. Klomparens and Richard
Absentee ballots must be ob"I think one-way streets are ments of the building where S. Korner $500 each for con- tain ed by persons who wish to
great." Commissioner Harold they both liTed about two hours tempt.
Charles Trynin , attorney for vote in Mond ay 's city primary
Streater said in answer to Po- after the accident.
the company, told the court that but who cannot get into polling
lice Chief James W, McCabe's
SHANK
WAS
called
to
tesHolland's
financial condition is places because of handicaps.
request for opinions. Streater
tify
by
Brosnahan.
Mrs.
Heassuch that it would be compelled John S. Carter , city recorder ,
said that one-way streets can
former
landlord
said
that
er's
to
file a bankruptcy petition said his office will continue to
handle twice as much traffic.
he
had
"fixed
a
few
things
within hours if it pays the fine. issue absentee ballots today,
Chief McCabe suggested 2nd
on
the
stairway
a
few
around"
He asserted that more than Friday and Saturday until noon
and 3rd streets between Huff months before the accident. He
closing.
$5 million in uncollectible acand Franklin streets as possible
In the past , said Carter ,
't know what had been fix- counts receivable have been
didn
one-way
thoroughfares , but ed, however.
some
handicapped persons were
charged off because of an
Streater demurred in favor of
Brosnahan pointed out that earlier order by the Federal driven to polling places in cars
3rd and 4th streets.
where judges brought ballots
the whole stairway leans away
The matter will come before from the building wall. Shank Trade Commission accusing the out to them. In itself this was
the City Council shortly, Chief said that it was so water could company of undesirable sales a technical v iolation of election
practices.
McCabe said.
drain off. Shank said that he
laws. Now this will be impossigoing
to
have
a
lot
of
"We're
had studied the Winona buildble since all voting in precinct
vandalism in the spring, "Chief ing code and believed the stair- ARCADIA BUSINESSMEN
polling places will be done on
McCabe told the commissioners, way conformed with it.
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) - voting machines.
referring to the annual rash of
Donald E. Heaser , Kellogg, A secretary will be elected and
Absentee hallots cannot be
destruction in city parks, es- Minn., testified that his wife committee appointments an- obtained on election day, Carpeciall y in Latsch Prairie Is- was not treated the night of nounced at the Arcadia Busi- ter said , since they must be
land Park .
Ihe accident at Community nessmen's Association luncheon completed and in the hands of
Commissioners, while approv- Memorial Hospital , but he was at Tally-Ho restaurant Monday appropriate precinct b o a r d s
ing the idea of a curfew , pointed told to bring her back if her noon.
when polls open.
out that it would lead to prob- stomach cramps got worse.
lems with people living on The not day, they were
Prairie Island or using the boat worse; so, Heaser said , he took
his wife to Wabasha where their
facilities there .
"People going about their family doctor lives. His wife
business won 't be molested," was immediately taken to the
the chief said. He agreed that labor roo m at the hospital ,
some arrangement would have Heaser said. The doctor told
A record number of donors
Two gallons or more
Ray
to be made for people such as him "it could go cither way, " Wednesday pushed the Red A. Beeman , William F. —
Lange ,
Heaser
related.
campers , to ensure that , legitiCross blood drive 69 pints past Mrs. W. C. Friesth , Donald S.
mate use of park facilities
THE B/VUV WAS saved. Mrs. its quota thus far , Mrs. Carl Williams , Loo R. Smith Jr.,
would not be restricted.
Heaser spent five days in the Breitlow , drive chairman , said Charles B. Smith , Mrs. Paul
hospital and was unable to do this morning.
Bilder , Franklin D. Will , Gerald
all her housework during the
A total of 179 prospective don- Johnson , T. W. Smeed , Richard
rest of the summer until the ors was processed Wednesday, S. Deeren , Richard F. Will , Mrs.
baby 's birth Sept . 9, Heaser Mrs. Breitlow said. This gives Leo Krysinski , Walter Schmidt ,
said. The symptoms of stomach the drive a cumulative total of Philli p Newman , Adrian A. Sacramp ami] hemorrhaging re- 444 f or the drive 's first three botla , Miss Rita Rompa , Miss
curred sax times during the days. The quota for three days Oltha Ziebell , George E. Boiler
summer, Heaser said.
is 375.
and John R. Duel.
Under cross-exam ination by
witnessed Ihe incident.
OF THK NUMBER processed
One gallon or more — Bers attorney John D.
Mrs. Cunningham , who talked defendant'
— all of whom count against nard P. Jnsvewski , Harlon PronHeaser
admitted
that
McGill
,
with her daughter Wednesday his wife had spent five days the drive quota — pints of schinske, Roy R. Kratch , Walafternoon , said she told her that in the hospital during one of blood were collected from 160 lace R. Northouse , Linn B. Florthe eight COFO workers have
(The persons, IR of whom were first- in , William R. Bergaus , Irving
been threatened with harm if her previous pregnancies.
Hensers
now
have
seven
chil- time donors. There were 19 re- A. Raaen , Robert Kramer , Joh n
they testif y today,
jectees .
F. Korupp, Paul Thill , Mrs. Ro)
dren.
Acid was thrown on a COFO Heaser also admitted that his
To meet thc county quota for l>ert Kricfc , Mrs. Byrle Tschurncar earlier this w«ek, Mrs. Cunhnd had hemorrhaging dur- the entire drive , IM pints of per , Alfred I,. Williams , Brother
ningham said , and the civil wife
ing
pregnancy with the blood must be collected here Patrick Brian , Eugene Mcrights workers have been told coupleher second
child. today and tomorrow , Mrs. Breit- Laughlin , Russell Schneider,
's
that another eartlien dam is to George Hogge,youngest
low pointed out. More donors Linda Beck er , Stephen Mrachek ,
city
building
be built near Hattiesburg.
Richard Barnholz , Dr. Eugene
inspector , said that lie inspect- are needed , she said.
As of this morning, there were Schoener ,
THK REFERENCE Is to a ed the stairway Wednesday and
Mrs. Andre w Kolt-er, Fred W.
farm pond dam near Philadel- found some of the treads rotten 79 donors registered for today,
phia , Miss., under which the in some places. He said this and 44 were registered for Fri- Von Fischer , Bernard F. Bol and , Mrs. Donald S. Williams ,
bodies of three slain civil rights wouldn 't likely have taken day.
Mrs. Harold O'Dea . who has B. Eugen« dough , Jcryl L.
workers were found lust sum- place only since May 11.
given more than five gallons Young, Donald Justin , Bruce
mer.
DR. FIRSTHAND opened this of blood to the Red Cross, led Krings , R ichard Miranda , Dr.
said
her
Mra. Cunningham
morning ^ s testimony with an acdaughter told her she planned count of the treatment he had the list of repeat donors Wed- I) . V. Boardman , Harold J.
IDoercr , Clemens Kammerer ,
to testify today, and thnt tbe given Mrs. Heaser, beginning nesday, Others were :
COFO group has asked for po- Feb. 15, for her pr^gnnncy nnd
Four gallons or more — F.vnn 3.oretta Bronk , Lloyd Ferdin-andsen , Mrs. Ervin Meinke ,
lice protection.
complications' that arose in late II. Beynon , Leo J. McCaffrey Mrs. Meryle Nyseth , Gerald
Mrs. Cunningham said that spring and Rummer.
nnd Edward C. Peterson.
Sc-hultz , Raphael Thnine, ClarWinonans have sent telegrams Althou gh Dr. Ekstrand was a
Three gallons or mow — K . .1. ence A. S-atka , Mrs, John Meyto the Hattiesburg mayor and p laintiff 's witness , he did not
chief of police , supporting Ihe test ify until this morning be- Fischer , Mrs. Gene Bergler , ers, Norrnan Wah , Mark O.
Evan Davies , John Eifealdt , Ro- Ilipps , Mrs. Leo Peplinski , HarCOFO request for protect inn.
MOTHKR'S CASIO
bert J. Christop herson and Ken- old Bartz , Mrs Jean Lauer and
Rep. Albert II. Quie hns been
(Continued on I'ag« 7. Col. 3) neth H. Spittler.
Warren R. Sliinnick.
asked to intervene , she snid.

1-Way Traffic
For Downtown
Gets Support

Absentee Ballots
Availa ble Now
For City Election

Blood Center Processes
179 Prospective Donors

St. Mary's Gym
To Become
120-Bed Dorm

High temperature here Wed! W-Smith Architectural 4 Ennesday was 27.
gineering Service win be archii
For
an
hour
or
two
WednesFair skies tonight and Friday day evening a light blizzard tect for conversion of the old
will accompany the cold wave, moved across Winona and vi- St. Mary's College gymnasium
the Weather Bureau reported.
leaving half an inch of into a 120-bed dormitory, BrothIt forecast a high of zero to 10 cinity
swept into drifts by winds er Gregory, college president,
snow,
below Friday as the high for of 35 miles per hour.
said Wednesday.
the day. Not quite so cold is the
The college's new gymnasium,
The
North
Central
Airlines
outlook for Saturday.
station at Max Conrad Field which will replace the old
A summary of below 2ero reported fluctuating wind velo- structure, is nearing compleJanuary days this year, last cities of 18 to 35 miles per tion. Start of the new project
year and in 1936, an unusually hour during the short-lived will be possible when the new
cold year follows:
building is ready.
storm.
JAN UARY
Driving over the supper hour Cost of the project, complete
ItU
1 164
Wt
was hazardous, but main high- with furnishings, is expected to
A ... — 1
58 . . . — A
7 ... — A
1 ... — 5
19 ... — i
1. .. . —13 ways, cleared later in the eve- he between $150,000 and $175,10 . . . —12
20 .. . —15 ning by the stiff wind, presented 000, Brother Gregory said.
13 ... -15
21 . . . — t
Robert Grieling, an engineer
U . . . —21
it . . . —29 no severe problems to area
16 ... — 1
23 . . . —27 drivers, highway officials said. for the federal Housing and
7! . . . — 9
2A . . . —n
28 ... —19
25 ... —20 All highways were in good win- Home Finance Agency, inspect24 ... —19 ter driving condition today.
ed the old building earlier this
27 . . . — 9
Winter lows since 1950 follow : week and pronounced it sound.
it . .. —10
No construction problems wer«
30 . . . — '
31 ... —15
1950 ... —21
1958 ... —13 anticipated , he said.
1959 ... —16 The new dormitory will have
1951 ... —32
A YEAR AGO today the Wi1952 ... —17
1960 ... —11 the largest residence rooms on
nona high was 6 and the low
1953 ... — 8
1961 ... —15 campus. They will measure 15
—4
All-time high for Jan.
1954 ... —20
1962 ... —18 by 16 feet, and will have built28 was 49 in 1914 and the low
1955 ... —17
1963 ... -26 in furniture and separate closfor the day —28 in 1873 and
1956 ... —17
1964 ... —12 ets.
1950. Mean for the past 24 hours
1957
...
—18
1965 ... —21 The new rooms are to be ocwas 5 above. Normal for • this
time of the year is 16.
The cold wave struck hardest cupied by 40 students now living
in northern Minnesota at Be- in house trailers, 40 now on the
midji where it dropped the mer- third floor of St. Mary's Hall
cury to —32. It was —31 at In- and 40 new students.
ternational Falls, —26 at Alex- The house trailers will be
andria, —27 at Duluth and —24 sold, Brother Gregory said, and
the dormitory rooms in St.
at St. Cloud.
Mary 's Hall will he converted
Rochester had a low of —21 into classrooms.
after a Wednesday high of 24
above and La Crosse posted
ed — December sales were up 8 figures of —16 and 26 for the
percent from the December sanfe times.
1963 volume, while the 1964 In North Dakota , Fargo postcumulative total was up 10 ed a low of —23 and in Regina,
percent from its 1963 level.
Canada , the morning reading
Rochester stores recorded a was —36.
10 percent rise in December
Numbing cold dropped temsales compared with those dur- peratures far below zero in most
ing the same month a year of WISCONSIN early today.
ago, but the cumulative total
The Superior region had a low
for 1964 was up only 4 percent early this morning of 28 below,
from the 1963 total .
compared with the national min- The resignation of the pastor
December sales in LA Crosse imum of 32 below at Bemidji , and
assistant pastor at Central
were up 6 percent from, their [ Minn., and Williston , N. D.
Lutheran Church were accepted
level during the same month a
Other minim urns: Eau Claire, Wednesday evening by the conyear earlier , and the 1964 cum- Ashland,
Park Falls and Hurley gregation at the church's annual
ulative total was up 1 percent —24, Rhinelander
—23, Wausau meeting attended by a record
from the 1963 figure.
—22, Green Bay —15, Madison crowd.
Throughout the 9th District , —12, Lone Rock —10, Racine, Dr. L. E. Brynestad, pastor,
the December sales volume was Burlington and Milwaukee —8 submitted his resignation three
up 6 percent from its Decem- and Beloit —4.
weeks ago. His assistant , the
ber 1963 level , and 1964 sales
Highs Wednesday ranged from Rev. W. C. Frieseth , submitted
were up 8 percent from the lev- 28 at Beloit to 7 at Superior. his resignation two weeks ago.
el recorded for the 12 months of
The cold front was preceded [ It is policy in the American
1963.
by some light snow. Superior Lutheran Church to have the
and Racine had one inch of new assistant pastor resign when
the senior pastor resigns. This
snow each.
resignation is pointed out in the
MIAMI, FLA., set the nation- ; letter of call sent to assistants.
al high of 83 degrees Wednes- Named to a call committee
i from the church council were
day.
[ Walter Thompson , David Mahlke
l and Loyel Hoseck ; from the;
congregation at large, Lester
Peterson, S. J. Pettersen and
Mrs . A. L. Nelsen and Mrs. R.
L. Lokensgard.
PRESTON . Minn. (Special) Charles V. Michener , Fillmore If you haven 't bough t your Glen O. Fuglsby was elected
County auditor since January new motor vehicle license plates president; Lloyd Gilbert , vice
1935, will retire under the plan or tabs yet, you 'd better do it president; William Mills, secretary; James Elliott and David
of the Public Employes Retire- before Monday.
ment Association Sept. 1.
The penalty for late purchase Mahlke, board of deacons, zftd
He has been placed on leave of the licenses, now $2, rises to Willard Hoeft and Dr. Arnold
W. Fenske, board of trustees.
<)f absence with- $2.50 then.
^^^^^^^
The new plates or tabs must The congregation approved
establishment of an Abiding
be on the vehicles by March 1. the
Memorial Foundation. Memorials would be set up in trust
-rfSslfmissioners ef^P»M^|
j with the interest used for varii ous functions of the church.*
[ Elected to the foundation comdeputy
/'-Ibach
,
<m
*
—
i^' iwi
i mittee were S. J. Pettersen ,
"°*
,
auditor
will
be
_%.
^..iiHL.
of
| Lester O. Peterson , Victor Bohf
charge
m
the
W_WM_ \W^LWt
Her as- KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)- nen, James Anderson , Dr. Lu^Hoffice.
jSf
will
Two dens have been formed in
^B
be the recently organized Cub ther A. McCown and Norman
^B W J^Bsistant
Indall. The revision of the Am^
^^
^^ Mrs. N e i l Scout progra m sponsored by erican
Lutheran Church constiMichener
Bremseth , for- American Legion Post 546.
tution
was presented and acmer employe of Farmers &
Den 1 of six boys meets SatMerchants State Bank , Preston. urdays at 10 a.m. with Mrs. cepted.
Michener has been appointed Victor Klein , den mother , who Dr . Brynestad , in the pastor 's
administrative assistant to the is assisted by Mrs. Robert report, said a record of 77 insuperintendent of the Western Dunn. The seven boys in Den 2 fant baptisms and three adult
Home of the Evangelical United meet Wedn esdays at 4 p.m. baptisms had been performed
Brethren Church at Cedar Falls , with Mrs. Donald Heaser , whose during the year. Church memIowa. This is a retirement home assistant is Mrs. Clarence bership showed a net gain of
136 members. Central Lutheran
with facilities for 220 residents. Coates.
has more than 2,000 members.
At the firs t pack meeting Dr. M. O. Wedul conducted the
Feb . 12 at 8 p.m. at the Am- meeting.
erican Legion hall , Tony Kuntz ,
Red Wing, Cannon River District executive , will present Nelson CD Course
awards. Parents and families
NELSON , Wis. - A refresher
are invited.
Wayne Schmitz is Cubmasler ; course in radiological monitorTwo traffic accidents Wednes- Donald Schoiiweiler , institution- ing is scheduled at Nelson Comday in Winona caused more al representative , and the pack munity Hall Wednesday at 8
than $(i00 property damage. No committee consists of Eugene p.m. A film on fallout and a
injuries were recorded.
Deming, chairman , Lloyd Baker general review of meter readLeo T. McKenna Jr., 1179 W. and Peter Drysdale .
ing will be part of the program.
Howard St., was trying to push
a vehicle at the nort h curb of
3rd Street , 50 feet west of Washington Street at 6:M p.m. Both
cars were headed west on 3rd
Street .
The collision occurred when a
car driven by Mrs. Bobbie Dnnzeisen , 823 W. Wabasha St.,
west on :inl Street hit the right
rear of the McKenna vehicle.
Damage was $100 to (lie Mc
Kenna car and more than $150
to the right f ront ol the Danzciscn vehicle. Patrol men Glenn
M. Morgan and George M.
Liebsch Investigated .
A collision at 10:O5 a.m. nt
3rd and Lafayette streets occurred as Ervin L. Paskcwicz , 872
E. King St., was attempting to
park at the east curb of Lafayette Street , facing north.
David Krause , 478-- _ E. Broadway, was driving a Vets cab
north on Lafayette Street when
he collided with the left rear of
READ
the Pnskewicz vehicle. Damage
wns $2O0 to the Paskcwicz car
and about $150 to the right front
of the cab.
Patrolman Robert A. Theis
investigated .
9, 1899
10, 1899

—32
—32

Store Sales Gain
10% Here in 1964

Winona Nurse Faces
Threat in Mississippi

A young Winonn nurse i.s one
of n group nf civil rights workers threatened with violent reprisals if they testify against
three Hattiesburg, Miss., men
today.
Sho is Miss Phyllis Cunningham , 25, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Arthur Cunningham , 635
W. Broadway, a graduate of the
College of Saint Teresn. She has
been n public health worker
with the Council of Federated
Organizations , a civil rights
group, in Hnt tk'sburg since last
summer.
THK MKIV to stand (rial at
4 p.m. todny are charged wilh
assault nnd battery. The charges, filed Monday, stem from an
Alleged (ittnck of four civil
rights workers .
The complaint contends that
N. W. Hamilton , Billy Lee and
Doniild Wheat, nil of the Hattiesburg area , beat up four men
from the COFO group as they
emerged from the city hall in
Hnttlcsbiirg.
Four olher COFO workers,
Miss Cunningham among them ,

pretty shaky," Mrs. Memmer
related. Mrs. Memmer helped
her friend down the stairs. It
was twilight at the time of the
accident, Mrs. Memmer testified. Mrs. Heaser had said that
it was dark out.

Furnace Firm 25 BELOW POSSIBLE
Fined$100,000 Tonight
For Contempt

Fillmore Counly
Auditor Leaving
Post Shortly

Call Committee
For Central
Church Named

Penalty Going Up
On License Plates

2 Cub Scout Dens
Formed at Kellogg

Crash Damage
Exceeds $600

Big Wheeler-Dealers

DAILY NEWS ADS

Fhey'll Do It Every Time

9L dtappstwd.JttuL Wight

By Jimmie Hatlo

Ghost Voice
Sings for Audrey

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The Great Battle about how much Audrey
Hepburn does in "My Fair Lady" is over . .. Audrey does maybe 2 percent, the ghost voice Marni Nixon does 98 percent.
"Audrey did a phenomenal, an amazing job, but what we
used of her voice in the final v rsion is bloody little," says Andre Previn, musical director of
the movie.
How about a standby ghost?
"The whole thing's a great . . .We hear that Bill Zeckenbore to me!" exclaimed director dorf's now enthusiastic about
George Cukor, at the N . Y. Cri- "Ihis Was Burlesque," tbe Ann
tics Circle party.
Corio show, going into the Par"Marni did it prettily, then amount Theater . . . -Natalie
we had her redo it to get in Wood's got a secret sweetheart
some of Audrey's expressions . . . David Susskind, who did a
and interpretations. But it's mis- TV show about private schools,
chievous and unattractive to was out in Hewlett, L.I., lookmake a federal case out of it!" ing over private schools with
I guess It was all my fault. I Joyce Davidson, the beauty he's
printed voice coach Susan Se- expected to marry.
ton 's opinion that Audrey had TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Bung "almost half."
Hank Grant overheard this :
"Disturbingly inaccurate . . . "What a TV show! It had sex,
untrue and unfair . . . must be controversy, violence — and
publicly corrected ," said a wire that was just the commercial!"
from Marni's husband, Ernest WISH I'D SAID THAT: In
Gold, in Hollywood. *
marriage it's a big man who'll
"Miss Hepburn did sing the admit he's wrong — and the
first half of "Just You Walt* little woman who'll make him
. . . contributed few musical admit it.
phrases end of that song . . . REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
and at the beginning of "I Could "Work hard and save your monHave Danced All Night* . . . en- ey. Then, when you're old, you
tire balance sung by Marni . . . can have the things that only
most distressing."
young people can enjoy." —
ANDRE PREVIN said he had Anon.
told Miss Seton that Audrey'd EARL'S PEARLS: Taff y Tutsung almost half .. . "back In tle boasted that her wealthy unApril, before we juggled the cle had died and left her a parking space. .
sound track."
One cynical chap said, "Julie Two young rock 'n' roll singAndrews could have sung it bet- ers were arguing (says Ray
Rieves) about what was worse
ter than either of them."
for their careers. They couldn't
Rex Harrison deplored tie decide between laryngitis and a
whole discussion:
receding hairline .. . That's
"There used to be a mystery earl brother.
about films. The publicity about
Audrey not singing is very bad.
"Do you know, they asked Burning Gas
me, 'Would you like to have a
lovely high note?' Dub me, you Well Thwa rts
know. I said "NO! Everybody
knows I happen not lo sing, and Fire Fighters
me with a high note . . . MY
CANTON, Okla. (AP) — Fire
DEAR BOY!' "
fighters who have been thwartSECRET" STUFF: A political ed six months by a burning gas
VIP is having others teke his well despite efforts to douse it
girl friend to public functions with drilling mud and water
and they meet there. Their ro- received a new suggestion
mance was getting too much
publicity . . . The TV sound Wednesday.
technicians' union said if that A Clendenin, W.Va., woman
ghost's floor-rapping sound is wrote that her sister's gas oven
heard on June Havoc's show , once caught fire and "we threw
"More Havoc," then they have a big handful of baking soda
to hire a standby sound man. into the oven and the fire went
out."
"Now I don't know where a
WINONA DAILY NEWS person
could get enough baking
she added.
soda/'
THURSDAY, JANUARY lfc IMS
¦

Voice of the Outdoors

More Stamp Dope
actment of a similar law in
A lot of opposition to the plan place of raising tbe small
of Director L. P. Voight, Wis- game hunting license and
consin conservation commission, the fishing license, the subto establish a license stamp ject has area - wide intersystem in Wisconsin, under est. What happens in either
which trout fishermen and state wiU have a bearing
pheasant hunters would pay on the action of the other
their own way, has developed state's legislature.
in the Wisconsin legislature
and in sportsmens groups. One Under the proposed stamp
influential state senator pre- plan now in effect in some 20
dicted that the bill will never states, in order to fish trout or
hunt pheasants a $2 stamp, simcome out of committee.
ilar to the waterfowl stamp,
In that Minnesota Legis- would have to be placed on the
lature is considering the en- fishing or hunting license.

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

3 on Dean s List

Three Winona students have
been named to the dean's honor
roll at Hamline University, St.
Paul.
They are: MISS JENNIFER
LYNN ROLLER daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Boiler,
1312 Randall St.; MISS NANCY
L O U I S E LAUFENBURGER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Laufenburger, 1500 W. Howard
St., and DAVID F. HOLDEN ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlen H.
Holden, 323 W. Sanborn St.
Miss Boiler and Miss Laufenburger are freshmen ; Holden is
a senior.
#
•
•
MICHAEL R. MORAVEC, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moravec, 377 E. Broadway, was one
VOLUME 109. NO. CT
of five scholarship holders hon.
Girl Breaks Leg,
ored at a luncheon on the Notre
Published dally except Saturday end Monday» by Republican end Herald Publltfv
D a m e University campus,
Ing Company. 601 Franklin St_ Winona, Arm in Jumps
earlier tliis month. He is a
Minn.
LOS ANGELES (AF) - Wh'en sophomore at the Indiana uniSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Jesse Unruh, California Assem- versity.
Single Copy — 10c Dally, lie Sundiy
bly speaker, and his wife, VirDelivered by Carrier—Per week 90 centi
26 treek. 112.75
Sl we*»k« $23-50 ginia, returned here three years
Among candidates for degrees
from, a trip to Washington, this month at the Uni-versity of
By mall strictly In advance; paper stop- ago
ped on expiration date.
D.C , their daughter, Linda, Wyoming in Lar amie v> a s
JOHN L. JEREMIASSEN, son
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona, then 6, jumped up and down so
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin end hard she slipped and broke an of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. JeremiasTrempealeau counties:
sen, 65 E. Broadway . He was
1 year
113.00 3 months
SJ.50 arm.
t monthrn . . . . U.SO J month
Sl J5
Last Sunday, the Unruhs dis- to receive a bachelor of science
closed Wednesday, they again degree in commerce and inAll other subscriptions:
1 year
J15.00 3 months
U..3 returned from Washington, aft- dustry.
m
i months . . . . $6.00 1 month
Sl .60
*
*
er viewing the inaugural . Once
MABEL.
Minn. — David Lartend change ot address, notices, undeliv- again Linda was so glad to see
ered copies, subscription orders and ottier
son, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mall Items to Wlnone Dally News, P. O. them she jumpe d up and down .
Adolph Larson, and Robert DavAgain
she
slipped.
Second class postage paid at Winona.
idson , son of Mr. and Mrs. WalThis time she broke her leg.
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
lace Davidson , are listed on
the Hamline University, St.
laBlialfIIBIlal
MATINEE—1:15
¦rnr" allllfllallj
l
Paul , honor roll. Larson fs a
-5C-50 ..6S,
f V^ ^A I |J J
sophomore and Davidson a
freshman at the St. Paul college.
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SEE IT NOV/
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WABASHA . Minn. — Miss
" r^TDiigCurHs Natalie Wood"™!Judy
Pinsonneault , who completed work for her bachelor's
at Winona State College
Henry Fonda I degree
4g) JL
, has begun teachLauren Bacall 8 iningDecember
English in Wykoff . She is
IS^f
l^
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Pinsonneault.

* W4m 1Mel Ferrer tl

NOTE: "SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL" WILL
NOT BE SHOWN SATURDAY MATINEE DUE TO:

CARTOON CARNIVAL I
SATURDAY, JAN. 30—1:30 P.M.
CARTOONS
fr
*C
JLD • All SEATS 25C • XD

AT
EVENINGS
7:15-9:J0
35t-75*->1.00
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Three area stude nts completed their degree requirements
at Sloirt State University, Menomonie , this month . They are
Miss Joan M. Nicklaus, DURAND; Miss Corrine M. Hunger ,
FOUNTAIN CITY, a n d La
Maine Farkhurst , MONDOVI.
ALMA. Wis. - Miss Rita
Lundberg and Mrs. Blanche Hettinger have completed two
years at Buffalo County Teachers College here. Miss Lundberg plans to begin her studies
at River Falls State University
in March.
•

*

•

Here , however, there is a
sharp division in fishing. They
have fresh water fishing and
ocean fishing. The deep sea
fisherman doesn't go fresh watre fishing. So in that state satisfaction with the plan prevails.
The deep sea fisherman doesn't
see why he should pay for raising trout to stock inland
streams.
To a certain extent, we
have heard the same complaint from river fishermen.
Only a small percentage of
them fish trout and these
fishermen don 't get any benefit from the big state trout
raising problem centered
around the Lanesboro hatchery. Wisconsin has the same
problem. The 1966 budget
presented recently to that
state's legislature calls for
the raising of 1,500,000 fishable or legal size trout.

Mrs. Norman E. Olson, has
been initiated into tbe probationary chapter of Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority at Stout
State University, Menomonie.
*
•
•
PEPIN, Wis. — Three students from this area are among
those listed on the fall quarter
dean's list at River Falls State
University. They are Duane
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Larson, Plum City;
Perry Manor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyman Manor, and W. The argument against the
Bradford Martin, son of Mr. and pheasant stamp is that the only
Mrs. Wayne Martin. The last game on which the state (Mintwo are from Pepin.
nesota) spends license funds, is
»
?
•
pheasant-. It is the upland game
STRUM, Wis. — Two students now available for hunting, the
from here were among those one hunters buy licenses to hunt.
receiving degrees from Eau The stamp would be an additionClaire State University this
month. They are Charles Cooley al tax on practically all of the
Jr., who received a bachelor upland hunters.
of science degree in secondary
In Wisconsin, stamp advoeducation, and C. Stephen Ol- cates declare additional proson, who received a bachelor
duction is needed , so in the
of arts degree in secondary
future ther e will be no more
education.
"one cock only" seasons,
like last fall. A $2 pheasant
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) - stamp would enable the
Lynn Becker, son of Mr. and
state and clubs to more than
Mrs. Virgil Becker, was gradudouble
their pheasant growated recently from the University of Wisconsin, Madison , ing activities. Wisconsin has
where he received a bachelor's practically given up the
degree with an accounting maj- hopes of natural pheasant
or. The same day, he was com- production , and this year
more than 100,000 rooster
missioned a 2nd lieutenant in
chicks will be supplied to
the Air Force.
clubs. Day-old chicks will
•
•
*
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) - be sexed before distributed.
Hen chicks will be eliminatMiss Margaret Morken , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mor- ed.
ken , has been initiated into
Wisconsin records reveal that
Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority
out
of the $4 hunting licenses in
at Stout State University, Menomonie, where she is a stu- 3964, only $1.72 was spent for
pheasant propagati on and stockdent.
ing. The department estimates
that 20 percent of the hunters
Forsythe Raps
depend entirely on stocked pheasants for their sport. What perRolvaag Plan
centage of these hunters would
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl pay the extra $2 toll is the probRolvaag 's budget "zeroes in on lem question — would the stamp
one class of tax payer, the work- cut hunting license sales to the
ing man , " Robert Forsythe, extent that the final income
state Republican chairman , said from small game licenses would
show no or little inc rease?
Wednesday.
Forsythe said the budget mesWayne Olson, Minnesota
sage was inconsistent in that income t a x e s , normally ear- director of conservation, is
marked for education, apparent- not pushing the stamp idea
too much. He prefers a genly will be used for tax relief.
¦
eral Increase of $2 on all
The federal government owns hunting licenses. The stamp
769,900,000 acres of land in the
idea will be injected If the
50 states, or more than one out
legislature looks un favorabl y
of every three- acres.
on the increase.

*

ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) Miss Wildn Nilsestuen , daughter
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Gerhard Nilsestucn, is among M students at
River Falls State University
who made strnigM A' s last
quarter. She is n junior in the
college of education .
¦

For example, in California
where we encountered the
stamp on fishing licenses,
the basic cost of a resident
license is $3. If one wants
to fish trout he has to shell
out another two bucks for a
trout stamp. If he wants to
fish fresh water bass it's two
bucks more.
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Major Crime
Up in State

Teresan Players
To Present Shaw

ST. PAUL (AP) - Major
crimes in Minnesota last year
reached a record high and were
19 per cent above the previous
year, the State Crime Bureau
reported Wednesday.
One-fourth of all crimes were
solved, Roy T. Noonan, superintendent of the bureau, reported.
The total of offenses reported
was 69,309, and increases were
noted in nearly all categories.
There was a 76 per cent increase
in crimes against the person,
which includes murder, manslaughter, rape and aggravated
assault. In crimes against persons, 76 per cent were solved,
Noonan said.
There were 51 murders in the
state last year , compared to 46
in 1963.
Manslaughter by negligence
was down 21 per cent, the only
drop shown.

A. SATIRIC comedy despite
title, this play has been called "a Shavian omnibus," for it
includes the playwright's questions and answers about almost
every kind of problem that besets mankind.
When Orson Welles gave the
play its second New York production in 1938, most of the critics there agreed that in the
years since the Theatre Guild
first produced the work in 1920,
it had come to be more admired and more pointedly applicable to our whole civilization.
Its story is of a diverse group
of persons who happen to turn
up in the borne of a former
sea - captain named Shotover,
each representing a different
stratum of society and each a
diiferent version of frustration
and unhappiness.
The central f igures are the
eccentric 88-year-old Captain
Shotover, who is supposed to
be a self-portrait of the author ,
h i s fatalistically attractive
daughters, a questioning girl, a
big-business realist and a smallbusiness idealist.

YMCA Taking

Applications for
Day Camp Staff
Applications for positions on
its We-No-Nah day camp staff
are now being taken , the YMCA
said today.
The day camp begins its 1965
season June 21. Douglas Blanchard, a St. Olaf College student, will be camp director .
Blanchard, a 1963 Winona Senior High School graduate, will
be serving his fourth season on
the staff.
Boys need not be YMCA
members to attend the camp,
said Larry Schiller, youth director. Each period is 10 days and
stresses
group preferences
instead of regidly scheduled
programs of forced activity.
Boys who wish to earn all or
part of their camp fees may
participate in a> candy sale
April 20, Schiller said. In 1964.
one-fourth of all campers paid
their way in this manner , he
said.
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DALLAS (AP) — There are
going to be a lot of cars bearing
license plates with "KKK" letter prefixes on Dallas streets
this year.
In this case, however, the letters don't represent the common abbreviation f or the Ku
Klux Klan organization.
For the f irst time Texas is
issuing auto tags bearing three
instead of two letters, which are
followed by numerals. Steady
growth in the number of motor
vehicles dictated the change.
Only Dallas County will receive "KKK" plates.
¦

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP ) - Is
being a legislator** an extrahazardous occupation?
State Rep. George P. Sheridan of Tacoma suggested with
tongue in cheek Wednesday that
it ought to be so legislators
could collect industrial insurance.
Sheridan received several
stitches recently after being hit
on the head with a chair at a
local night spot.
And Rep. Donald Talley of
Kelso was poked in the eye at a
club in Kelso.
Talley , however, declined fo>
join his fellow Democrat in
sponsoring the bill.
Talley holds two positions and
said the constituent who gave
him the shiner was sore about
something he did as mayor of
Kelso.

Spacecraft built to orbit the
moon must be designed to withstand its hostile environment.
Temperatures reach minus 280
degrees on tho dark side, while
tbe lighted side bakes at 260 degrees.

WHEN SHAW wrote the play,
he was attempting to symbolize
England as a drifting, rudderless ship, the passengers and
crew of which refused to confront their danger .

KKK Licenses
For Dallas Cars

Legislators Want
Industrial Insurance

When Welles revived the play
in 1938, it was seen to symbolize England and America together, refusing to recognize
the impending danger that was
to become World War II.
. Today, according to M i s s
Whalen, "Heartbreak House"
has expanded to take ln ali of
Western civilization, now faced
with the threat of atomic warfare.
Gloomy as this sounds, Miss
Whalen assures theatergoers
that the serious side of the play
is interlaced with not only some
broadly-farcical situations, but
also some of Shaw's wittiest
lines. Tbe characters are amusing, she says, particularly the outrageous lady-killer,
Hector Hushabye, whose moustache is supposed to be irresistible to all women.

"Heartbreak House," Bernard
Shaw's most timely play even
though written more than 30
years ago, will be the next production of the College of Saint
Teresa drama department.
It will open Feb. 14 for four
evening performances In the college theater. Miss Eileen Whalen 'will be the director.

Fri. & Sat.
Kenny Carl
SUNDAY Vaqueroi

The Avenue Cafe
3)0 Mankato An.

*

No mlnori it lowed — you wil I b»
CBrtlvilly cheeked.

Notice to Winona and
Area Friends

The Chateau Supper Club
IN IA CROSSE

WILL REOPEN AGAIN
FRIDAY, JAN . 29
¦

_____
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JOIN US FOR OUR
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j f FRIDAY NIGHT ^,
SEAFOOD BUFFET \\
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111
A won dcrful variety ot delicious seafood
and fish dishes, prepared as only Chef
Eddie can, await you at Winona 's most
popular buffet Join us Fridayl
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ADULTS $2.00
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CHILDREN $1.25 /CSSSB^

SERVED EVERY FRIDAV
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. In thi
Mississlppl Room & Coffe* Shop
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OSSEO. Wis. - Miss Sally
Ann Olson , daughter of Mr. and
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Everybody Loves...
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HUDD STORE

B & S HARDWARE
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Police Chief Explains
Hospital Shotgun Blast

Fire and Police Commissioners Wednesday heard Police
Chief James W. McCabe's explanation of the accidental shotgun blast at Community Memorial Hospital early this month
and rej ected all bids on a new
radar clocking unit.
In other action, the coraniigsioners authorized Fire Chief
John L. Steadman to negotiate
a small change in the $27,000
contract for a new pumper with
Peter Pirsch 4 Sons, Kenosha,
Wis;, and they confirmed a new
member of the fire department.
CHIEF McCABE displayed
one of his department's three
shotguns at Wednesday's meeting. He demonstrated how the
safety mechanism on the gun
can be forced and added that
the same condition existed on

Arcadia Electric
Reduces Rates

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Lower electric rates for Arcadia
Electric Utility city and rural
residential and farm consumers
using more than 300 kilowatt
hours a month have been approved by the Public Service
Commission of Wisconsin.
The fixed charge will remain
at 60 cents, the first 50 KWH at
4 cents and next 150 KWH at
3 cents.
Prior to Jan. 1 the charge
was 2 cents on the next 800
KWH and .017 cents on the remaining. The new schedule reduces the rate to 2 cents on
the next 100 KWH after 300,
and .015 cents on the remaining KWH. The new rate also
will apply to electric heating.
The new rate will result in
a saving totaling more than one
light bill a year, regardless of
the consumer 's rate category.
Consumers using 500 KWH per
month will realize a $1 saving;
800 KWH, $2.50 per month, and
1,000 KWH, a $3.50 saving per
month.
Rates in the commerci al,

the other two police shotguns.
Commissioners rejected a
suggestion that they order three
new riot guns, however, in view
of a. new standing order by
Chief McCabe that shells not be
pumped into the firing chamber
unless the policeman means to
fire.
Chief McCabe also commended his men for tbe job they did
in connection with the abortive
high school burglary Jan. 7. He
pointed out that the search of
the high school, in which Sheriff Fort and his staff participated, involved possible risk of life
for the men who made it.
CHIEF STEADMAN told commissioners that he had discovered that a one-stage pump
could be installed in his department's new truck for $200 less
than the two-stage apparatus

called for in his original specifications.
The commissioners authorized
the chief to make the change,
provided he obtains the Pirsch
company 's agreement. But Commissioner Harold Streater asked Chiei Steadman to check his
move with the city attorney to
make sure the change would not
release Pirsch from its performance bond.
*
Commissioners voted to reject
all bids on a new police radar
unit in view of the low bidder's
continued failure to provide a
parts manual requested in police specifications.
The commissioners indicated
that they would either readvertise for bids or use a proposed
raise in the city bid minimum
from its present $500. The low
bid was $765 by the Police
Equipment Co. of Minneapolis.
COMMISSIONERS confirmed
small and large power cate- Arthur
Johns as a fireman.
gories will remain the same.
Chief
Steadman
said that Johns
The last rate reduction was satisfactorily completed
his progranted in September 1962.
bationary period Jan. 20. They
¦
also approved Chief Steadrnan's
FORENSICS AT WHITEHALL request
to buy a second-hand
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) steel desk for $60. The chief said
— The local forensics contest the desk is badly needed in his
will be held at Whitehall High department's new fire prevenSchool Feb. l. Winners will go tion bureau.
to the Dairyland contest at Payment of admitted burglar
Cochrane-Fountain City March William J. Cozart's $344.80 hospital "bill was approved by the
1.
¦ ¦
commissioners as part of police
*
bills
of $3,336, plus $214 overCUBS AT ST. CHARLES
time. Fire bills of $1,997, with
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- $30 overtime, were approved.
cial — St. Charles Cub Scouts Chief McCabe said that comwill have their annual blue and plaints about policemen loitering
gold banquet Feb. 23 at the in a city pizza place may stem
high school activity room. There from several of his men's stopnow are 24 in the St. Charles ping at the place after they go
pack, according to Dr. Robert off duty at 11p.m. The men are
Wright, cubmaster. A board of still in uniform , and the public
review Monday night for Boy may not realize they are offScout Troop 54 will prepare it duty, Chief McCabe said.
for a court of honor to be held I PATROLMAN Sylvester J.
as part of the observance of Rotering, shot in a gun battle
National Boy Scout Week in at Senior High School Jan. 7
February.
along with Cozart , has not yet
regained full movement of his
Sinkiang, site of China's first arou McCabe told the commisatomic explosion, is its biggest sioners.
and least populated province. It An offer by the Exchange Club
is four times bigger than Cali- to buy plastic name plates for
the police force was accepted.
fornia, with 5,640,000 people.

TIRE CHAINS
CLOSE-OUT OF COMPLETE INVENTORY
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KALMES TIRE SERVICE
108-116 West Second Street
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1960

1962

1961
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1963

1964

FLOOR STOCK &
DISCONTINUED MODELS

.
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1965

Savings From 20% to 50%
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ECONOMIC FORECASTS . . . Chart shows the economic forecasts by the Johnson administration for 1965 together with predictions for the five preceding years and
how the latter actually turned out. Estimates made by the
administration last January of the nation's 1964 output (gross
national product ) , personal income, and corporation profits
were all within $1 billion of the actual totals announced
today. (AP Photof ax Chart)
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Many Bring Defective
Cars for Driver Tests

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The annual report of Byron
L. Roth and William A. Raske,
driver license examiners, shows
that without additional personnel or change of testing hours,
13 percent more tests were
conducted in Whitehall during
1964 than in 1963.
The increase was 11 percent
in 1963 over 1962.
At the Whitehall test station
last year, 90 out of about 566
vehicles used for road tests
were found seriously defective
in safety equipment such as
bjrake lights, turn signals, etc.
Nine applicants failed to meet
minimum vision standards for
licensing. Twenty-two chauffeur
licenses, 42 school bus licenses
and 408 learner s permits were
issued. Of the law and sip tests
given, 17 percent resulted in
failure and 38 percent of the
road tests resulted in disapproval.
The examiners also conduct
tests for motor vehicle salesman
licenses. During the year nine
such exams were conducted
with seven issued.
Statistics for last year from

the area testing stations served
by Roth and Raske.
Alma — 24 of about 143 vehicles used for road tests, faulty equipment; two applicants
failed to meet minimum vision
standards; 119 learner's permits
issued; 15 percent law and sign
tests failed, and 25 percent road
tests disapproved.
Arcadia — 41 of 234 vehicles
used, faulty equipment four failed minimum vision standards;
189 learner permits issued; 18
percent law and sign tests failed, 34 road, tests disapproved.
Black River Falls — 84 cf
about 533 vehicles used faulty;
10 failed vision standards; 478
learner permits issued; 19 percent law and sign tests failed,
32 percent road tests disapproved.
Fountain City — 32 of about
155 vehicles faulty; 2 failed minimum vision standards; 115
learner permits issued; 13 percent law and sign tests failed,
and 27 percent road tests disapproved.
Gaiesville — 65 of about 321
vehicles faulty; 3 failed minimum vision; 263 learner permits issued; 15 percent law and
sign tests failed , and 41 percent
road tests disapproved.
Mondovi — 77 of about 471
vehicles faulty ; 3 failed minimum vision standards; 316 learner permits issued; 18 percent
law and sign tests failed, and
40 percent road tests disapproved.

Rocket Faijure
At Cape Kennedy

installed supercharged <i}gineAnd the '65 Corvair is differen t
irom any other Corvai r ever built.
This year it's completely restyled.
"With soft vinyls. Thick carpeting.
A roomier interior. And a touch of
the continent in its design.
We're proud we can. show you a
WT that stands out from the rest.
It makes us stand out a little, too.

Cor Mir Coma Sport Coupe

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
—An unusual rocket failure today spoiled an effort to hurl a
gold-plated scientific package
24,500 miles into space to study
the earth's magnetic field.
The compact, 41-foot Blue
Scout booster appeared to fly a
true course as it darted away
from its launching pad and sped
into a cloud layer. But the Air
Force later reported this series
of events:
—The second stage developed
trouble about 100 seconds after
launching and the range safety
officer sent a signal to destroy
the rocket. Before the signal
reached the second stage, which
contains the dcstruct package,
the stage broke apart on its
own.
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QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Winona

105 John»an St.
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Phone 2396
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@ WINONA
INSURANCE
cl". AGENCY
Phone 3366

Hotpoint Eye Level Oven 30-inch
Electric Range with base cabinet.
Regularly $389.90. Clearance Price
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| 1 RACK — Reg. $10.95 to $29.95
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Carcoats - Winter Jackets V2 Price ?
$2495 |
: CARCOATS
—
> ENTIRE STOCK OF OTHER

4
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:> CARCOATS - s28 CARCOATS - s29'5 - J3993 ?\
\ RoO- $35.00
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Reg. $39.95 to $49.95
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ARC YOU JORE WEVf COT
COUISION INSUPANCe ?

Hotpoint 14 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator-Freezer.
9 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator and 5 Cu. Ft. Bottom
Mount Freexer. Was $439.95

Many, Many Other Items At Similarly Reduced Prices

;

'
Drive something really new-discover the diffe rence at yo ur Chevrolet dealer s
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Hotpoint Deluxe Electric Clothes
Dryer with automatic dr/er features.
Regular!/ $309.00. Clearance Price

REPORT AT WH ITEHALL
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(Thedifference is its ait-moled rear engine)

steering.
ease without power
And Corvair is the only American
car , besides Corvette, that has
4-wheel independent suspen sion .
The Corvair Corsa is the only
American car you can order with a
six-cylinder engine as powerful as a
lot of ei ghts-a 180-hp.
m
In fact, it's the* only car in the
world available -with a factory-

578

_ H ¦
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^
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I PERSONAL INCOME
46 J 49] A

300 B

T/ie onhj Anwrkmicar thaf e anti antifreezeand p ro-snow

Corvair's engine won't freeze. Or
l^il over
It can't
It 's air-cooled . It has no radiator.
It n ever needs water or antifreeze.
The weight of Corvair's engine
over its rear wheels gives it built-in
traction without snow tires.
The engine weight off its front
¦wheels gives it built-in handling

GAIL-ROSS
Mid-Winte r Appliance

1

ECON OMIC FORE CASTS

I

J?™ $7.95
,:-.£« $9.95

.+

SWEATERS —

t

$3.95 to $19.95 Value*

t
t

LONG SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS—

DRESS PAHTS-

I I

?

i/ 2 PRICE

?

?

.?

' ALSO REDUCED! Enti re »tock of wool tport ihlrti, cotton flannel shirt*, long ?
T
. sl««v« knit shirts, topcoats, storm coats , winter jackets and sweaters.

ALL SALES FINAL !
NO REFUNDS - NO EXCHANGES- NO ALTERATIONS

?
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Tlie Center of Fas hion in thc Center o( Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
4
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Daylight Time

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Should Be Extended

Is Great Society
To Be Solvent?

WE CAN'T GO ALON G with the flieory
that farmers are opposed to daylight saving time, that DST upsets their schedule,
that "cows can't be milked on man-made
time." We are of the opinion, rather, that
farmers are used to daylight saving time
—that a great many of them like it.

To further complicate the matter, Rep.
L. J, Lee, liberal from Bagley, has introduced a bill that would repeal the present
daylight bill and put all government offices
on central standard time.
Heavens forbid! Is daylight time going
to become another political football such
as the Taconite Amendment was and the
gales tax is??
UNDER THE PRESENT law, Minnesota observes daylight time from the last
Sunday in May through Labor Day. The
Winona City Council, city of Duluth and
other border areas, sensibly, voted to ignore the Minnesota law last year and go
along with Wisconsin. Which, we Believe,
IR what the entire state should do. In other
words, Minnesota should match up with
Wisconsin and the rest of the country — at
least until such time ss a federal law is
passed putting the entire country on a uniform daylight time schedule. If it ever
came to a vote of the people, this is the
way it would be.

BUT NOWHERE does Mr. Johnson say that
the Great Society must be a solvent society.
He takes it for granted it will always remain
so. Many a nation in world history has proceeded on the assumption that it can spend
more than it takes in only to find sooner or
later that public confidence breaks down and
an inflationary eposh ensues.
The most perplexing aspect of the President's new budget for the fiscal year which begins July 1, 1965, is in the Wain, that the new
budget is less than $100 billion. But is it? Sen.
Harry Byrd of Virginia, chairman of the Finance Committee of the United States Senate,
points out that approximately -$100 billion authorized in previous years is available for
spending outside the new budget and that the
total amount of money which the government
will be authorized to spend will be around $200
billion.

Long before the Winona City Council
voted to extend daylight time to match
Wisconsin, the Daily News went on the
longer schedule. This was necessary because this newspaper competes in fringe
areas with the La Crosse and Eau Claire
newspapers—and we didn 't want to work
a hardship on our Wisconsin subscribers
because of the Minnesota law. Ours, of
course, is not the only Minnesota business
affected by the wide variation in daylight
time schedules throughout the eastern half
of the United States.

ANY PRESIDENT can come up with a budg*
et of slightly less than $100 billion for each of
the next several years and get headlines implying that the actual budget has been kept
within the SlOO-billion figure. This is because
the reservoir of authorizations from previous
years can be used.
But here is how the actual cash has flowed
in and out of the Treasury in the last four fiscal years:
The spending amounted to $99.5 billion in
1961, which was $2.3 billion more than was
received.
In 1962, $107.7 billion was spent and $101.9
billion collected in taxes and other receipts.
In 1963, $113.8 billion was spent and the receipts were $109.7 billion.
In 1964, spending totaled $120.3 billion, and
$115.5 billion was collected.

THERE'S ONE RAY of hope for border
communities such as Winona. Rep. Joseph
D. Karth of St. Paul has introduced a bill
in Congress that would establish uniform
daylight saving time throughout the nation
from the last Sunday in April to the last
Sunday in October. This would eliminate
our present hodge-podge system.
One of the weakest arguments we've
heard to date against changing the Minnesota law came from a neighboring editor
who said the current session of the legislature has enqugh to do with tax reform,
reapportionment and school aids without
getting involved in the inevitable daylight
time controversy. That's like an ostrich
sticking his head in the sand.

FOR THE fiscal year 1965, tbe outlook ls
that $121.4 billion will be spent and only $117.4
billion collected.
The indications are that for fiscal year 1966,
which runs from July 1, 1965, to June 30, 1966,
expenditures will be $127.4 billion and receipts
will be $123.5 billion.
So the announced plan to keep the "budget"
below $100 billion doesn't tell the whole story.

THE PROBLEM MUST be solved and
Minnesota might as well face up- to it until Congress takes the necessary action.
This, also, is inevitable.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . .1955

Max Conrad, 52-year-old Winona flier, arrived at Aldergrove Airfield in Northern Ireland on the short last leg of a solo transatlantic flight.
E. D. Fletchall, former manager of the Swift
& Co. Winona packing plant, was elected vice
president and assistant to the president at the
firm 's annual meeting in Chicago .

Size of Trucks
Long Enough Now
THERE IS GROWING Aid aggressive
opposition to a Commerce Department proposal that the size and weight limitations
imposed on trucks using the Interstate
Highway System be substantially increased. And that, from the standpoint of everyone who ri des on our highways and hel ps
pay for their building and maintenance, is
all to the good.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Dick Gifford , program director at Radio
Station KWNO, will be guest director for the
Radio Theater Workshop play.
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Francis M.
Kelly, D.D., bishop of Winona , will be guest
speaker at the 27th birthday observance of
Court Winon a No. 191, Catholic Daughters of
America.

The president of the Chicago Motor Club
says: "Aside from the safety risks involved in increasing truck dimensions, the additional cost to the motorist of paying for
more heavily constructed highways , necessitated by increased truck weights,
could be ruinous. Just what is the sense of
throwing billions of dollars of hard earned
motorists' tax money into streets and highways across the land and then permitting
them to be pounded to pieces by oversize
trucks?"

THE SUBSTANCE of the matter Is that
damage to highways increases geometrically as vehicle weights soar. And the motorist , through hi.s gasoline and other taxes,
must pick up most of the tab. This same
motorist often .suffers nervous trauma , and
justifiably so, when ho sees huge boxcars
on wheels bearing down on him at high
speeds. To .say the least , conditions are
bad enough now. The Commerce Department proposal would make them far
wor.se.

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
SiRli s Zsa Zsa Horntoot: "When I wan
a girl , folks who missed a .stagecoach were
content to wait a coup le of duys for the
next one. Now my son Michael blows his
top if he misses one section of a revolving
door. "
,.
¦
Anil lie will reign wver the lions* nf Jacoli
forever; and of hl» kingdom there will b« no
end.

No Difference
Of Opinion ?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Perhaps in these days of
the Great Society it is not inappropriate to
propound the "great query." It is this: How
long can the federal government continue each
year to spend far more than it collects in
taxes or other receipts from the citizens?
For six consecutive years, the amount of
money spent by the federal government will
have been considerably in excess of the flow of
tax funds to the U.S. Treasury during the
same period.
No private business could keep going into
the red every year and survive. The government is supposed to be different. The American people are expected to believe that the
U.S. Treasury's line of credit is unlimited and
that confidence in the dollar will not diminish
no matter what the figures show.
After describing the coming budget as a
"plan of action," Mr. Johnson reiterates in the
budget message submitted to Congress bis assurances for a Utopian era. He says: "The
Great Society must be a bold society . . . The
Great Society must be a compassionate society . . . The Great Society must be an efficient
society."

That old bugaboo of farmer opposition
is beiiig heard again in tlie legislative halls
at SL Paul following the introduction of
a bill by Rep. John Tracy Anderson, St.
Paul conservative, which would exten d Minnesota daylight time to conform with Wisconsin — May 1 to the end of September.

He adds: ". . . it is the motorist who
pays a heavily disproportionate share for
reconstruction and maintenance, despite
the fact that he does comparatively little
or no damage to highway surfaces. The
unfairness of this excess tax burden should
be a prime concern to each and every motorist."

WASHINGTON CALLING

Fifty Yea rs Ago ... 1915

The price of flour has not reached the highest possible limit but it is getting there. Patent
flour now sells at SR a barrel and straight for
$7.80.
There was an abundance of wood on the
local market today .
For tlie second time this season , Red Wing
High School basketball team defeated Winona
High , 24 to 16.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago ... 1890

Something new in Winon a County gardening
is that of growing celery, grapes and small
fruits , which has been done in the past year.
A large audience gathered nt the St. Thomas Hall to assist the Father Matthew Society
in celebrating its 18th anniversary.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
Minnesota is redeeming her character , which
wns lost in the disagreeable month of No-vcmher. The weather in delightful .
The co-partnership existing between Schoell
A Lerch in the Winonn Beer Hall has been
dissolved. Lerch continues in ttie concern.
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By MARQUIS CHILD8
WASHINGTON — In calling tor unity ot purpose In
his inaugural address it seemed almost an afterthought
when President Johnson said that this should not be "with.
out difference of opinion."
, . _, .*..
.... .
Just possibly this is at the heart of the complaints of
boredom ennui, lack of enthusiasm and commitment at tha
beginning of the Johnson Adiqfnistration. The political dialoeue has become so onesided that it sounds more
To Your Good Health
and more like an unintermonologue.
rupted
This does not signify that
when Congress really gets
under way there will not be
loud political noises. But
the likelihood — one may
almost say the certainty —
is that they will be the old
familiar noises. That is to
say, the noises of a kneeBy JOSEPH G. MOLNER
jerk opposition.
Ri. D.
opinion"
A "difference of
Is more than merely saying
D e a r Dr. Molner:
no. To differ implies the ofWe're in quite an argufer of an alternative course
ment over the follow— in the simplest kind of
ing:
political arithmetic, "You
Is there any state that
with
can't beat something
does not require a blood
nothing." That is what has
test for marriage? I say
been lacking for a long time
there is none. — R. W.
party
as the Republican
S.
since the Eisenhower years
has suffered from advanced
I'm twice sorry — sorry
hardening of the intellectual
that you lose the argument,
arteries.
and sorry that the situation
exists — but yes, there
THE GREAT Johnson
are states which do not resweep in November reducquire a blood test.
ed the chances for any
I decline to name these
meaningful political diastates. It would serve only
logue in the foreseeable
to encourage hasty couples
future. The Republican surwho hop across state lines
vivors of the sweep along
to avoid the protective laws
with the new Republicans
in
their own states.
preciseare
from the South
In my opinion, uniform
ly those given to opposing
laws in all the states would
everything and anything
be good. I can see no reajust for the sake of opposson why the states should
ing.
not all agree on it.
The once-unshakably ReThe purpose, after all. is
publican State of Iowa is
protection of people who
a case in point . Before Nov.
marry and , perhaps even
3 the Iowa delegation in the
more, protection of children
House was made up of six
yet to be born.
Republicans and one Democrat . In the new Congress
Dear Dr. Molner : A
the order is just reversed,
"distorted circular saw
with six Democrats and one
with big fiery teeth"
Republican.
whirls in my left eye.
The lone Republican surThe saw grows and soon
vivor is H. R. Gross who
covers the whole eye.
can be counted on to say
Our street becomes
a resounding "no" to almodern art. Barring colmost everything that anyone
lision, a 15-minute hike
proposes . He survived to
restores order to the
serve a ninth term while
neighborhood. The safe
moderate-to-liberal Repubrefuge of my couch ends
licans, such as Rep. Fred
in headache.
Schwengel, went down in
Name it. Cause? Maythe Goldwater undertow.
be a cure? — C B. A.
Gross 's unfailing war cry
I admire your descripis economy and then more
tion. I . decline to guess
economy and after that
without looking into your
still more economy. This is
eye. And probably even
a highly desirable end but
then I would insist that
is not an all-embracing political program on which a
you see an ophthalmologreat political party can
gist.
take its stand.
It may be excessively
high blood pressure, which
IOWA IS not the only
ought to be controlled for
state in which the survivors
reasons in addition to the
are diehards in the tradition
buzz saw in your eye. Mayof a sterile Republicanism
be there is some other
that seems to have foreeye condition, perhaps the
sworn the responsibility of
early stages of glaucoma,
executive authority. The
which also ought to be
prospect for a real "differtreated right away.
ence of opinion " is, thereCause? A combination of
fore, not very hopeful.
them , not all of which we
The skeptical will ask
can state positively .
whether President Johnson
A cure? Maybe. But cerwants a "difference of opintainly some improvemen t is
ion." a dialogue that is a
denoted.
meaningful challenge to his
program . In the campaign
sound less than a ringing
he proved himself a master
endorsement of the Presiof consensus politics. H»
dential address. It was inwanted to get everybody,
spirational and you can 't
except a few crank rightquarrel with inspiration.
ists, into the cozy , comThe President is reported
fortable Johnson tent .
to have much in mind the
That is his present strategreat error that Franklin
gy. It worked for him when
Roosevelt made after his
he was majority leader in
landslide in 1936. FDR prothe Senate and it should
posed the "court packing "
work again as he pushes
plan to get around the Suthe program of the Great
preme Court's blockade of
Society. But this shrewd
New Deal legislation. Contactic does not contribute
gress reacted violently and
to a political dialogue. On
the President's influence on
the contrary, it damps
Capitol
Hill diminished
down political exchange.
close
to
the
vanishing point.
There are reasons other
A fairly safe prediction is
than the dwindling dialogue
that the President who has
for the lack of anything
just been sworn in will
stirring and provocative in
make no such grievous erthe current atmosphere . The
ror.
cast is the same that has
been on stage for a long
ruti. The star has for 14
months shown an unfailing
skill at staying in the spotlight.
3 Cant 9vC
It is indeed the star system. So self-effacing are tha
members of the Johnson
Administration
that
at
R«g. C,D *3 Ethyl Z"."
times they give the effect
of
an off -stage chorus,
Alia Vaad Car Bargain!
heard occasionally but rarely seen. That Is plainly the
way the President wants it .
Cornar St-cond A
NOT A WORD In tbe InWashington
augural address could anyone seriously disagree with.
* ~ ^~m ~m ~ m i m m m w m W W W W W m W l
One of the slightly comic
aspects of television coverSTART YOUR DAY
|
j
age was to listen to Repub!
with
!
lican leaders groping for
something to say that would

Blood Tesfs
Not Law
In All States

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Churchill Right as Rain
About Russians in Berlin

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — The secret telegrams sent by Winston Churchill to President
Roosevelt just a few days
before FDR died give fascinating revelations regarding
the No. 1 political headache
remaining in Western Europe: Berlin.
If the Allies, especially the
A m e r i c a n commanders
headed by Eisenhower, had
followed Churchill's stern,
almost peremptory, warnings, the United States
would not now be maintaining troops in Berlin 15 years
after the war , nor would
we have had to operate a
vast airlift to save Berlin,
or almost go to war with
Russia over Berlin in the
summer of 1961.
American military strategists have complained, with
some justice, that Churchill's stubbornness against a
cross-channel front and his
reluctance to let Field Marshall Montgomery close the
pincers on the German army, after the Normandy invasion , prolonged the war.
However, the secret wartime telegrams show that on
political strategy regarding
Berlin , the old British war
horse was as right as rain.
CHURCHILL first began
to worry about Berlin on
Mar. 28, 1945, as the Russian
army raced west through
Poland and as the American army raced west from
the Rhine. Noting that Gren.
Eisenhower had sent a telegram direct to Stalin regarding Berlin "without previously mentioning the subject either to Air Chief M arslial Tedder or to the combined chiefs of staff ," Churchill sent a telegraphic
warning to Ike. It read:
"We all thought that this
went beyond the limits of
negotiation with the Sov iets
by the Suprem e commander
in Europe. "
What had a l a r m e d
Churchill was Eisenhower 's
plan to shift the American army 's drive away
from Berlin to Leipzig nnd
Dresden.
Three days later , Churchill become more alarmed.
On March .'il , he sent Eisenhower another telegram.
"If we deliberately leave
Berlin to them (the Russians) ," lie warned , "Even
if it should be in our grasp,
the double event m a y
strengthen Uieir conviction ,
already apparent , thnt they
have done everything. FurTHE WIZARD OF ID

ther, I do not consider myself that Berlin has yet lost
its military significance and
certainly not its political
significance. "

NOT CONTENT with this
stiff warning to Eisenhower,
Churchill followed it up
next day, Ajjril 1, with a"
telegram direct to President
Roosevelt. He said he had
no desire to lower the prestige of Gen. Eisenhower in
his relations with the Russians. But, he continued:
"AJ1 we sought was a
little time to consider the
far-reaching changes desired by Gen. Eisenhower in
the plans that had been
concerted by the combined
chiefs of staff at YALTA
and had received your and
my formal approval.
"The British chiefs of
staff were naturally concerned at a procedure
which apparently left the
fortunes of the British army, which, though only a
third of yours, still amounts
to over a million men, to
be settled without the
slightest reference to British
authority. They also do not
understand from Gen. Eisenhower's message (To
Stalin) what was actually
intended.
Churchill then complained to Roosevelt in some detail regarding Eisenhower's
change in plans.
GEN. EISENHOWER , 1n
his estimate of the enemy 's
resistance, to which I attack the greatest importance, now wishes to shift
the axis somewhat to the
southward and s t r i k e
through Leipzig, even perhaps as far south as Dresden. He withdraws the 9th
Army from the Northern
group of armies.
"I say quite frankly that
Berlin remains of high strategic importance. Nothing
will exert a psychological
effect of despair upon all
the German forces equal
to that of the fall of Berlin.
"If they (the Russians)
also take Berlin , will not
their impression that they
have been the overwhelming contributor to our common victory be unduly imprinted in bhei- minds, and
may not this lead into a
mood which will raise
grave and formidable difficulties in tlie future?
"I further consider that
from a political standpoint
we should march as far into
Germany as p o s s i b 1 e,"
Churchill wired Roosevelt,

"and that should Berlin be
in our grasp, we should certainly take it."

ONE DAY before this, the
restless and worried British
prime minister had telegraphed Gen. Ismay, military secretary of the British
cabinet: "It seems that
Gen. Eisenhower may be
wrong in supposing Berlin
to be largely devoid of military and political importance. The idea of neglecting Berlin and leading it lo
the Russians to take at a
later date does not appear
to me to be correct. "
When Churchill did not
get an answer to his April
1 telegram from FDR, he
shot off another wire to
Roosevelt, April 5:
"I still think it was a pity
that Eisenhower's telegram
was sent to Stalin without
anything being said to our
chiefs of staff or to our Deputy Air Chief Marshall
Tedder or to our commander in chief , Field Marshall
Montgomery. " C h u r c h ill complained.
Seven days later , Roosevelt was dead. Fourteen
days later , the American
army reached Potsdam, the
suburbs of Berlin , then withdrew to the River Elbe , in
conformity with Eisenhower's previous commitment
to Stalin.
After that , Berlin became
a divided city .
TWO FREE COMPANIES
NEW YORK (.fl - An
agenda of eight productions
has been prepared for the
llth season next summer of
New York's free Shakespeare Festival .
Three of the bard's dramas are to be performed in
the company 's home theater in Central Park. The
other events, including a
Spainish-language
version
ot a Shakespeare play and
an entertainment for children , are to be preformed by
a mobile unit touring the
city neighborhoods.
BITTER COMMENTARY
LONDON iA — "Entertaining Mr. Sloane," a play
described as a British companion for "Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?" in acerbic commentary on contemporary morality, has been
optioned for Broadway presentation, probably next season.
The drama by Joe Orton
was named London's best
exhibit of the lQ&3-'64 season
by drama critics.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houri: Medical and lurglcal
patient!: 2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 p.m. (No
chUdran under u.)
Matarnlty patlenfat 1 to 3:M and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)

WEDNESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Miss Mary Ann Gallas, 615 E.
King St.
Mrs. Elmer Tarras, 613 E.
Belleview St.
Gerald Lang, Belleville, Dl.
Hugo F. Trester , 721 W. Sth
St.
Mrs. Frieda M. Abbott, 551
Hamilton St.
Lisa M. Olson, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. Richard Hoffmann , Cochrane, Wis.
Henry Plate, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Harold Guthrie, 955 43rd
Ave., Goodview.
Miss Mary G. Griswold, 415
W. Broadway.
Donald E. Vieth, 118 Fairfax
St.
Mrs. Arlyn Knudsen , Red Top
Trailer Court.
DISCHARGES
Arnold M. Gernes, 533 Lincoln
St.
Mrs. Ruth Carlson , 126 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. 0. C. Olson, Houston,
Minn.
David H. Groteboer, Winona
Rt. 3.
Mrs. Mark Kolter , 321 Mankato Ave.
Mrs. John Heftman , 1025 E.
Wabasha St.
Jefffrey A. Laak, 614 W. Sarnia St.
Mark J. Webber , 76 W. 2nd St.
Mrs. Walter C. Redlicb, 312
Harriet St .
Richard C. Zenk Jr., 219 W.
2nd St.
Terry G. Hengel, Rollingstone. Minn.
Donald Vieth , 118 Fairfax St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Papenfuss, 75 E, Broadway, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril M. Mullen ,
1740 W. Wabasha St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Gabrick , Fountain City, Wis., a
son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ROBBINSDALE, Minn . - Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Voller, a son
Wednesday. Mrs. Voller is the
former Janet Koprowski , daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Paul Koprowski , 216 Wilson St.. Winona.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Zgoda,
Richfield , a son Jan . 16 at a
Minneapolis hospital. Mrs. Zgoda is the former Rose Ann McNary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McNary'. Kellogg.
HARMONY, Minn . - Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Christensen, Harmony, a son Sunday.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sprick Jr.,
Lake City Rt. 3, a daughter
Tuesday at Lake City Municipal
Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Barbara Jean Welch , 466 St.
Charles St., 1.
Jody Lee Brabbit , 4732 Sth
St., Goodview, 1.

Municipa l Court
Dismissal: Elmer W. Henderson , 46, no permanent address ,
a charge of assault brought by
Rose Kluzik , 110 High Forest
St., Jan. 16 at 1:33 a.m. Henderson pleaded not guilty on his
arraignment the same day, and
the charge was dismissed when
the complainant refused to testify.
Forfeiture, Joseph P. Fleischman , St. Mary 's College, $5 on
a charge of parking in a snow
removal zone on 3rd Street between Johnson and Washington
streets Monday at 11:50 a.m.
Fleischman's car was not towed .
FIRE CALLS
Today

8:05 a.m. — 10.2 W. Sth St.,
Technigrapli Co., 2 by 4 in interior wall construction was
smoldering, put out with hand
pump, no cause for the fire
has yet been determined.

THURSDAY
JANUARY 28, 196S

Winona Deaths

Two-State Deaths

Harlan Bri»te

Mrs. Violet I. Snow

Harlan Briese, 52, Wilmington ,
Calif., former Winonan, died
suddenly Wednesday after suffering a heart attack.
He was born at Elgin, Minn.,
Aug. 29, 1912, to Walter and
Clara Briese. He lived here and
at Rochester and moved to
California 10 years ago.
Survivors include his mother,
of Rochester ; one daughter,
Mrs. Clayton (Barbara) Vanderbosch, Winona, and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Monday afternoon at Wilmington
with burial in a Wilmington
cemetery.

HOUSTON, Minn. — Mrs. Violet I. Snow, 57, La Crosse, died
Saturday in a hospital there.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Russell (Gladys) Burfield, Houston.
Funeral services were conducted today at English Lutheran Church, La Crosse.
¦

Nursing Board
Head Presides
At Preston Meet

PRESTON, Mnn. (Special) —
Mrs.
Bruce Boyce, Mabel, newMsgr. Edward Kasal
ly elected chairman of the FillThe Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward more County Public Health NurKasal, 89, Owatonna, Minn., for- sing Board presided at a meetmer Winona priest , died this ing on mental health at the
morning at Owatonna.
courthouse Tuesday.
He was pastor of St. John's
Church here from 1932 to 1937. SUPT. Harold Ause, HarHe has been pastor of Sacred mony, was moderator of the
Heart Church at Owatonna panel discussion by representasince 1937 and was the oldest tives of the Rochester , Austin
priest in the Winona Diocese.
and Hiawatha Valley centers.
A funeral Mass will be at 4
Fillmore County has no medip.m. Sunday at Sacred Heart
Church, the Most Rev. Bishop cal health center and is conEdward A. Fitzgerald officia- sidering the services of Austin
ting. Burial will be in Sacred and Hiawatha Valley at Winona.
A factor to be considered is
Heart Cemetery Monday.
distance of travel for patients.
Winona Funerals
Plans are to organize a Fillmore County mental health asFred Hohmeister
sociation.
Funeral services for Fred
Dr. H. W. Matson , Spring
Hohmeister, 361 W. Belleview Valley, told the board there is
St., will be conducted at 2 p.m. a need for a polio clinic, espeFriday at Breitlow Funeral cially for pre-school children .
Home, the Rev. Merlin We- Children through 2 need booster
gener of St. Martin 's Lutheran shots The nursing board hopes
.
Church officiating.
this can be correlated with
Burial will be in Woodlawn school immunization clinics in
Cemetery.
the near future.
There will be no visitation.
Mrs. Oscar Hoppe, Preston ,
is
a new member of the board
WEATHER
replacing Mrs . Victor Wubbels,
Preston , whose term expired.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Arthur Miller , Rushford, is the
High Low P new county commissioner on the
board. Eleven board members
Albany, cloudy
39 1
attended the meeting Tuesday,
Albuquerque, clear . 45 23
Atlanta , clear
with about 50 people present in
46 28
all.
Bismarck, clear ... 18 -23
Boise, Cloudy
42 36 .44
Boston , clear
40 20
Chicago, clear
31 6 T
Cincinnati , snow .. 31 23 T
(Continued From Page 3)
Cleveland , snow .. . 33 16 .01
he was unable to appear
cause
Denver, clear
52 37
Wednesday
when both the plainDes Moines, cloudy . 31 -10
tiff and defendant presented
Detroit , clear
31 19 .03 their testimony.
Fairbanks, clear .. -14 -35 ..
The Wabasha doctor said th at
Fort Worth, clear .. 58 32
Helena, clear
41 30 .06 Mrs. Heaser had been in a WaHonolulu , clear . . . . 80 66 7. basha hospital with severe stoIndianapolis, snow . 30 27 .C2 mach cramps, like labor pains,
he said, and some discharge of
Jacksonville, clear . 64 34
fluids.
Juneau , snow
29 20 .34
Kansas City, snow . 44 16 T It appeared to the doctor that
membranes i n s i d e M r s .
Los Angeles, clear 68 49
Louisville, cloudy . 34 26 .. Heaser's womb had been ruptured, exposing the developing
Memphis, clear ... 46 37
Miami , rain
82 57 .12 child to possibly infectious
Milwaukee, clear ... 24 -3 .01 fluids.
Mpls.-St. P., clear . 22 -18 .03 Mrs. Heaser was given bed
rest, muscle relaxants and tranNew Orleans, clear 56 31
quilizers to stop the pains and
New York, cloudy . 42 21
Okla. City , cloudy . 53 32 .. an antibiotic to counter possible
infection , Dr. Ekstrand said. He
Omaha, cloudy
36 -4
Philadelphia , cloudy 42 21 .. reckoned the total cost of his
treatment to her during this perPhoenix, cloudy ... 61 35
Pittsburgh, snow ... 35 18 T iod at $11.35. Hospital charges
would be added to that.
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 39 16
Rapid City, clear . . 4 2 -1 .13 HE TOLD Mr. and Mrs. HeasSt. Louis, cloudy ... 41 29
er that the child might be preSalt Lk. City, snow 38 33 .02 maturely born, in which case
San Fran., clear .. 65 20
it would have little chance of
Seattle, rain ..
50 43 .19 living, Dr. Ekstrand said. Both
Washington , clear . 48 21
reacted as might be expected.
Winnipeg, clear ... -2 -27 .. Mrs. Heaser is a nervous wo(T-Trace)
man , in any event , Dr. Ekstrand reckoned.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Mrs. Heaser was hospitalized
Max . temp. 26 at 3 p.m. Wed- twice more in May and twice
nesday, min. temp. 19 below at in July, the doctor said ; but
8 a.rn . today, 11 below at noon he could not be sure this was
today, clear sky, visibility 15 as a result of the fall she told
miles, west wind at 10 m.p.h., him she suffered May 11.
barometer 30.18 and falling, hu- After the hearing of rebuttal
midity 46 percent.
witnesses, both lawyers made
their arguments to the jury, and
Hatfield instructed the
Minnesota Townshi p Judge
jurors in the law relating to
Filing Period Opens the case.
The jury retired at 11:56 a.m.
Filings for township office and took a break for lunch beopened in Minnesota Tuesday fore beginning deliberations .
and will close Feb. 9.
Offices to be elected in rnost KELLOGG MAYOR ILL
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special) townships are one supervisor
for three years, nnd a treas- Kellogg's Mayor Victor Holland
urer , justice of Uie peace and underwent major surgery Monday at St. Mary 's Hospital , Roconstable for two-year terms.
Candidates are to file with chester. Mrs. Ethel Trottner
their town clerk s. The elections now resides nt Buena Vista
Nursing Home, Wabasha.
will be March 9.

Mother 's Case

Exhibit at
Man Survives HOTEL WINONA FEB. 4
Plainview Sets State
World's Fair
New Salaries Needs Support Bullet Fired Retailing Expert Set
Info His Head For Appearance Here
For Teachers
PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special)
—The Plainview Board of Eduction has offered contracts to
Ray Pearson, superintendent, at
$11,850 a year, and Robert Olson and John Eisbrener, principals.
The board offered Olson $8,950
a year and Eisbrener, $9,400 for
next term.

AT THE MEETING Monday
the board adopted a teacher
salary schedule for next year as
follows:
The base salary for bachelor
of science degree teachers will
be $4,900 and for master degree
teachers. $5,400.
Annual increments of 4.4 percent for 10 steps were fixed as
follows: Bachelor degrees, $5,115.60, $5,331.20, $5,546.80, $5,762.40, $5,978, $6,193.60, $6,409.20,
$6,624.80 $6,840.40 and $7,056.
Waster degrees — $5,615.60,
$5,531.20, $6,046.80, $6,262.40, $6,478, $6,693.60, $6,909.20, $7,125.80,
$7,340.40 and $7,556.
Teachers with a master degree in their major teaching
Field are paid on a schedule
adopted prior to 1958-59.
The board may withhold any
increment when the quality of
service doesn't justify an advance, because increases are
based on growth of teaching
quality. The board may advance
any teacher an unspecified number of steps for exceptional service or qualifications, as adopted prior to 1958-59 and modified
in January 196.,
TEACHERS will be credited
with years of experience as determined by the superintendent.
The sum of $200 will be paid
to any teacher assigned to a
combination elementary grade
for a particular year or for a
sixth class in high school . The
board will pay $450 for each
month of summer educational
employment, with two weeks
paid vacation for all 12-month
employes ; $100 for federal vocational evening classes of 20
hours, and up to $3.75 per hour
for other authorized evening
adult classes when approved by
the board and depending on
type of class, length of sessions,
etc.
Extracurricular pay will be:
Head football, basketball and
wrestling coach, $450; assistant
football and basketball coach
and head baseball and track
coaches, $250; junior high football and assistant track coach,
$150, and junior high basketball
and wrestling coaches, $200.
Athletic director , $575; drivers training instructor, $1,350;
summer band , band trips and
music, $1,600; summer recreation, $600; summer s c h o o l
teachers, $4 per hour; nonagricultural adult education director , social studies department
head , director math department,
dramatics including class play,
one-act p lays and declamations,
and assistant secondary principal , each $250. .
Publications , annual
and
newspaper, $350; a s s i s t a n t
speech director and , GAA and
cheerleading, $100 each , and debate coach , $150.
The board determines the extracurricular assignments each
year.
SICK LEAVE will be 10 days
per year , accumulative to 60
days. The board may require a
physical examination by a doctor to determine physical ability to render satisfactory service . Each teacher must have
a tuberculin test at the beginning of each year .
Retirement age is 65. Any future employment as a teacher
will be on an individual basis
and any contract will be on a
year-to-year basis.
Each teacher will be required
to earn six quarter hours of
credit every four years to qualify for increments.
The minimum school year will
be 176 teaching days , two days
for parent-teacher conferences ,
and pre-school and post-school
workshops.

ST. PAUL (AP) - A group of
state legislators met Wednesday
with James Kaufman of the
North Star World 's Fair Corp.
about increasing financial support for the Minnesota pavilion at the New York World's
Fair.
Kaufman indicated he hopes
the legislature will appropriate
$200,000 for the 1965 exhibit, an
increase of $50,000 over the 1963
appropriation .
Among new exhibits at the
state pavilion will be the Kensington Runestone.

Plaintiff Wins
Cily Civil Suit

A six-man jury reached a verdict for the plaintiff Wednesday afternoon in municipal
court after 20 minutes of deliberation.
The jurors awarded Chester
Breitenfeldt, 315 Elm St., $78
in compensation for repairs he
had to make on some walls of
the home built for him by defendant, Hilke Homes, Inc.
Breitenfeldt contended that
less than two months after occupying the house, large damp
spots appeared on some walls.
Some of the spots disappeared after Hilke installed ventilation louvres in the roof of
the home, but others left stains,
and Breitenfeldt was forced to
repair and repaint.
The trial Wednesday was on
an appeal from a verdict for the
plaintiff handed down earlier in
conciliation court. Special Municipal Judge Loren W. Torgerson heard the case Wednesday.
Jurors were : Frank Dorseh,
Edward F. Duane, Earl Welty,
Charles K. Millam , Arthur Frey
and Milton J. Reed. Robert D.
Langford represented Breitenfeldt, and C. Stanley McMahon
represented Hilke Homes.

Rolvaag Fiqhts
A Severe Cold

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP ) - Last Dec. 30, Robert B.
Fulmer, 58 and ailing, put a .25
automatic to his forehead and
pulled the trigger.
Today the gaunt ex-sailor is in
General Hospital with a large
bandage on his brow.
"The bullet stunned me," Fulmer recalls, "but I never really lost consciousness and there
has been no pain.
"I did it while I was sitting
on the bed in my trailer. Blood
streamed down my face and
onto my chest, but I knew I
had failed.

Winofta businessmen will be
able to hear one of America's
outstanding retail experts when
William J. Solch, manager of
the retail department of the Bureau of Advertising of the American Newspaper Publisher*
Association, conducts a clinic
here Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m.
Solch's subject, "How to Make
Your Advertising Work Harder ,
Sell More" will be presented in
the Flamingo Room of Hotel Winona under the auspices of the
Winona Daily & Sunday News.
"I reloaded the gnn bnt then Solch also will conduct a retail
I thought, it is clear that powers workshop for News advertising
outside this world have inter- personnel.
fered with this act."
THB CLINIC will offer tested
Fulmer stayed in his trailer
precepts for planning successthree days.
ful advertising and merchandisWilliam J. Solch
"I felt all right, except that
the roof of my mouth was numb. ing programs. Solch introduced
many of these innovations while hold down advertising results."
It still is," he says.
he was eastern and central
He did not seek help. "I did chain store manager of sales , J A question and answer period
not want to see anybody. I involving close association with I will follow .
wanted to think."
such major accounts as Mont- I As an added inducement to atOn Jan. 2 a friend stopped by gomery Ward , J. C. Penney , i tend the clinic $1,000 worth of
the trailer, took one look at Ful- Sears Roebuck and many oth- I Sunday News advertising will be
; awarded.
mer's homemade bandage and ers.
¦
called an ambulance.
Because of Solch 's background
At the hospital, physicians in the retail field he was namfound the bullet had missed the ed to a special post in 1962 Wisconsin Boy Dead
brain, slanted downward and with his only duties being I' 1 in Sledding Mishap
lodged behind the upper right training of newspaper advertis- j
jaw.
ing personnel and the presenta- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
J The death of an Ozaukee
"Had he intended it that way, " tion of retailer clinics through- County boy has raised the Wisj
out
the
United
States.
one said , "he could not have
I consin traffic toll for 1965 to 64,
done it in a million tries."
THE TWO-hour program will ( compared with 73 on this date
Why did he do it?
cover such important subjects ! a year ago.
Fulmer, a victim of multiple as "How to determine your John Bird , 9, of Mequon was
sales potential ," "How to pin- killed Wednesday when he rode
sclerosis , says:
"I was alone and the strength point seasonal opportunities," a snow saucer down a snow
of my arms was failing. I could "How to achieve above-average pile in front of his home into
not care for myself. When things success," "How to raise your the path of a truck. He was the
get like that , you have to take batting average" and "How to son of Mr . and Mrs. Robert
some action ."
avoi d everyday situations which Bird.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl !
Rolvaag's condition is improved
today, his office said, but he is 1
not expected to return to his j
desk until next week. His office
said he is still bothered by a
severe cough.
|

INVENTORY CLEAN-UP

I

SNOW BLOWERS
• 20 " SELF PROPELLED. Reg. 189.00

Anderson Boosts
Voyageur Park

XZ9a9S

• 16" BLOWER

INTERNATIONAL FALLS,
Minn. (AP ) — Former Gov. Elmer Anderson believes that the
proposed Voyageur Waterways
National Park will do for Minnesota's tourist industry what
fhe taconite amendment is doing
for the mining industry.
He told a Rotary Club meeting that a "substantial tourist
business could result from the
project , more than offsetting a
slight tax loss and a relatively
small adjustment in the forest
products industry."
There has been a unif orm pattern in other parts of the country following establishment of
national parks, he said , with
tourist business, retail sales and
property assessed valuations all
doubling within 10 to 15 years.
¦

ONLY lU9a«)5

FRABILITE INSULATED MINNOW BUCKET
IDEAL FOR ICE FISHING

1,99

ONLY

ARVIN ELECTRIC HEATER

5,89

ONLY

BERNZ TORCH KIT With Extra Tank

Sauer Damage Sli g ht

0NlY 8.90

Damage was comparatively
slight in the fire and explosion
at the Sauer Memorial Home
construction site Wednesday
morning, according to Fire
Chief John L. Steadman. He
said that wooden concrete forms
would have to be replaced in
some cases, where they were
charred. The other major loss
would be in labor , Chief SteadNOBODY GETS CONKED
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. W) Coconuts are harvested yearround at Miami Beach — not for
their commercial value but to
forestall their falling off palm
trees and hitting passersby.
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Economy
STROLLERS - - - - $19.88!
unit

Hardl y a da/ goes by that- we don't make plans for
belter service, fatter servings or tastier foods on tha
mono.

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY CRIB
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stop in and note the latest improvements.
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| NYLON PLAYPENS - $19.88!
HI CHAIRS - - - - $11.66!
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Our plans aro always made with YOU in mind

. . . wa want you to ba pleased with these innovations ,
and make a bettor customer of you. So , if you haven't
dropped by for a few weeks, wa heartily urge you to
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Strongest , most versatile all-steel shcVincyou ever
saw... ;)! a price you won 't believeiYo u creata your
own Hrrar genients . dcsignyourowncQmp lete homa
storafia s-ystom— with sinRle .tandem or tripla unit,
or any combination you wish. Huge capacity; laboratory tested at 300 lbs. per shelf. Meal for bas«ment , pa ntry, garage, closets, laundry, workshop,

problem areas anywhere. Shelves adjustable at
1-A " Inte rvals. Extra sliclves availab le ,

Corn s'
§ ACE HARDWARE

Teresa Grad Wed
To Baseball Hero
A 22-year-oid graduate bf the
College of Saint Teresa in Winona was married Tuesday in
Tokyo, Japan , to a Japanese
baseball hero.

HAWAII BOUND . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leaf , standing,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Trainor , all of Winona , are pictured
aboard the SS Lurline out of Los Angeles on a leisurely fiveday cruise to Honolulu. The foursome left Los Angeles Harbor Jan . 16, after the Trainors drove out to the West Coast
and were joined later by the Leafs, who flew. They stopped
a few days at the Balboa Bay Club, which during election
time , gained some fame as the winter home of the Goldwaters. They visited Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nissen , Newport
Beach, Calif., former Winona residents.

Marjorie Arens
Feted at Shower
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special )—
Miss Marjorie Arens, Kellogg,
was honored at a bridal shower
Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Joseph Wallerich's home.
A dessert luncheon was served
to 23 friends and relatives.
Cards were played afed prizes
won.
Miss Arens will marry Charles Meyer, Theilman , Minn.,
Saturday at St. Agnes Catholic
Church.

w^ by
For those of you who hav e
been waiting for the nylon
nets to arrive — the ones without elastic — they have at
last come to BROWN DRUG
— For those of you who have
been buying them by the
dozen — we now have plenty
— If you have never used
these nets — they are wonderful — just like human hair,
but made of nylon with no
elastic — If you like to wear
a net that does not show —
this is for you.
The Max Factor order is
now in — however, one of the
items you have been waiting
for — the lip gloss, was back
ordered — they, too, were out !
It really is a popular item —
We ,also have received the
COIFFURE ITALIENNE —
the marvelous colored protein HAIR SETTING GEL —
styles — conditions — and
highlights — does NOT change
Ihe color of the hair—merely
enhances your own color —
Wc now hav e all of the colors again.
Have you been waiting for
Ihe false eye lashes? We have
Hand Made — Real Hair
Lashes. See them.
Speaking of changing colors
— again let me say — the
results with REVLON'S COLORSILK are fantastic — the
hair becomes so silky — If
you have been using a
(,'LAIROL shade and would
like to mnke a change , we
have a chart to .show you
what shade would be comparable — very helpful — no
sectioning — no extras to buy
— simply shampoo it on —
even when the new growth
appears — no rel ouch — no
pre-bleaehhu! -- so pretty.
Small .shipment of new
jewelry has just arrived —there ii)i; :ht he .s omething just
ri ght for you — inexpensive
but pretty.
Ncw shade of f'Ja .rol Color
liat li -- culled MOOINHA/..-.
-•- a true ash blonde now put
up in a new way — everything included in one package
- no devdopcr to buy —
and also a pair of handy plastic disposable, gloves included
— Makes us wonder if they
will be repackaging the entile hue — iti an improvement
over the other package —
should be n pretty color —
loo new to have seen Ihe results in. yet.
This is (lie time of year
to stock up on DOKOTHY
Clt AY Dry Sldn I/)tioii in the
bandy plastic bottle — n large
regular }2 DO bottle for onl y
S1.00 — also the wonderful
l loronie llnnd (' ream — regular $:> .!io jar for only $1.?5 —
Ihis cream seems to work
when nothing else will —- even
men iind it <i wonderful
•cream Ior hands that work —
This is a finer a year special .
Did anyone find a large
green bag containing money?
We lost our delivery change
hag — almost $20,0(1 ~- We
would appreciate getting It
back — Lost Tuesday eve.
For Ihe finest In Cosmetics
visit tho Cosmetic Deportment
al IIHOIW DRUG .

Fillmore County
UCW Divides
Into 2 Groups
PRESTON, Minn. — United
Church Women of Fillmore
County decided to divide into
two groups, east and west units,
when they met at the Methodist
Church here Monday.
Mrs. Cleon Huesinveld ls
chairman of the west unit. Her
helpers are the Mmes. Carleton
Bauer, Herman Blatter and
Marienus Davids. Mrs. Donald
Willford will be chairman of
the east group. Her assistants
are the Mmes. Leonard Larsen
and Gaylord Bestor.
Mrs. John Trelstad , Rochester, Zumbro Lutheran Church ,
was guest speaker. She gave
an educational talk on what is
and what can be accomplished
in unity.
MRS. TROY Schrock presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Edward Prinsen was introduced as the new president
of the Fillmore County Council
of Churches. Mrs. Clifton
Scheevel reported on world missions work, Mrs. Gaylord Bestor, Christian social relations,
and Mrs. Ivan Snyder, publicity. The Christian world relations report was written by
Mrs. Michener and read by
Mrs. Herman Blatter.
Women from Rushford sang
two selections. A dessert luncheon was served by women from
Canton, Minn.
The annual meeting of the
United Church Women of Minnesota will be held Feb. 8-9 at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in
St. Paul. Reservations must be
in by Feb. 2.
¦

MISS AKIKO NIshitHura, who
received her degree in French
at Winona , became the bride of
28-year-old Shigeo Nagashima,
a Japanese baseball hero.
The ceremony, conducted by
the Rev. Louis Nore in St. Dominic's Roman Catholic Church NAGASHIMA is the third baseat Shibuy a , Tokyo, attracted man for Tokyo's Yomiuri Gi200 fans and cameramen. Po- ants and four-time winner of
lice called out 30 reinforcements the leading hitter's prize. He
also won the 1963 "most valuable player" award and is often called "Mr. Giants."
The couple first met last Oct.
17 during the Tokyo Olympics
when Miss Nishimura was a
translator and one of the hostesses at the world games.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) The bride is the only daugh—Mr. and Mrs. Elmo A. Dahl ter of Mitsuo Nishimura, a Toare at home here following kyo magazine publisher. She
their Dec. 27 marriage at came to the United States in
Greenfield Lutheran C h u r c h . 1957 and completed high school
The Rev. Martin Ford officiat- at Kokomo, Ind., before entered.
ing the College of Saint Teresa.
The bride is the former Miss
Charlotte Ann Woods, daughter SISTER HONORE of the Colof Mr. and Mrs. Charles Helge- lege of Saint Teresa said that
i
son, Bricelyn, Minn. Her hus- Akiko Nishimura Nagashima is
band is the son of Mr. and Mrs . an "outstandingly beautiful girl
Alfred Dahl , Harmony.
who had a date with anyone
Miss Marcia Helgeson was she wanted anytime she wantmaid of honor and Lowell Tollef- ed to."
son, Preston, Minn., best man. She was amon g 145 graduates
A reception was held in the from the college last June. She
church basement.
received a bachelor of arts deThe bride is a graduate of gree in French.
TERESA GRAD AND GROOM . . . The former Akiko
Mankato State College a n d
While at Saint Teresa, Akiko Nishimura, 21, a graduate of the College of Saint Teresa
teaches fourth grade at Har- was president of the Internation- holds arm of her husband , Shigeo Nagashima, as they walk
mony Area School. Her husband al Relations Club and a memis a graduate of the University ber of the Choral Club. She from St. Dominic's Catholic Church in Tokyo after their
of Minnesota and farms near spent one semester at Ameri- wedding Tuesday. Nagashima is one of Japan 's top professional baseball stars. (AP Photofax )
here.
can University, Washington, D.
C, where she studied politics
bake and thrift sale on SaturOSSEO BAKE SALE
and government.
Newlyweds Feted
Akiko's mother attended her OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) — The day, starting at 1 p.m. Pie and
daughter 's graduation here and Women 's Fellowship of United coffee will be sold during the
At Open House
Church of Christ will hold s sale.
then both returned to Japan.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
:
— Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Joerg, ^pss*^^
entertained
85
guests
Caledonia,
Sunday at an open house in honor of their son and daughter-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs . David Joerg,
Preston, Minn .
The couple was married Dec.
j f '__ ^^_ ^A___fW WA^i\_
I
i
li ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^
26 in Rochester. Mrs. Joerg is
|
/
|
'
[ AND COMPANY
_H!*Wj
llL
A^B_^V/
the former Miss Gertrude Spatgens, daugnter of Mr. and Mi*.
Michael Spatgens, Faribault ,
Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joerg have re\., JT*L W
turned from a wedding trip to I
I
¦
r V r'/
't
:«j
p. *
Acapulco, Mexico. Mr. Joerg is
practicing law and Mrs. Joerg
is a .part-time nurse at St.
Mary's Hospital, Rochester.

Leque-Anderson
Vows Given
At Blair Church
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — Miss
Sheila Anderson, daughter of
Mrs. Evelyn Anderson , rural
Ettrick , Wis., and Darrell Leque, son of Mr . and Mrs. Orion Leque of the Hegg community, were married Saturday
at Blair First Lutheran Church .
The Rev. K. M. Urberg officiated. Mrs. Urberg was organist. Attendants were Mr . and
Mrs. Norman Hall , Sparta , Wis.
A reception for the immediate
families and Rev. and Mrs.
Urberg was held at the Leque
i
home,
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Harmony Farm
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A public joint installation oi
officers of Humboldt Lodge 24,
IOOF, aad Wenonah Chapter
^>m^.ll^.BP'*v!k\\ ^Cm
Rebekah Lodge 7 will be held
E^AyrAUJbM^^^
Odd
p.m.
at
the
Saturday at 8
Fellows Temple.
The degree staff of St. Charles, Minn., will be in charge.
Following installation, c a r d s
^ M W 7 MIMUIES
will be played and lunch serv*
ed.
*^
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to control the crowd which had
increased to more than 600
shortly after the wedding.
As the couple left the church
they had to face a near riot.
The crowd dashed for the wedding party, surrounded its
members and started pushing
for a glimpse. A police officer
said that had the wedding been
held on a Sunday instead of a
week day the crowd would have
numbered thousands.
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smartly designed for (he woman
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Jacket witli concealed snap closures nnd
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JUNIOR — MISSES — HALF SIZES
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Warm , Fleecy Lined. Sizes
8-10-12. Black Color with colorful embossed animal figures.

Now!
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DASHINC TRW! '/ tirec-piece fiiseriililt *.
that' s a j oy to wear. Loose fitting jacket
tops a subtly .shaped overblouso and
slender skirt. Lovely mesh in Navy or
Soft Blue.
Sizes: lBV-i to 22',4
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Airman Randall
Weds Colorado
Girl in Texas

'Perky Foods' Demonstrated
By Mrs. Goergen at .Schoo l
"Perky Foods for Tired Appetites", was the theme of the
cooking school Wednesday evening at Central Methodist Church
Guildhall. The event, sponsored by the Women's Society of
Christian Service of the church,
was attended by about 175 persons.
Among the many interesting
foods prepared by Mrs. Ki.y
Goergen, home economist of
Northern States Power Company, was Beef Oriental, featur-

Amarillo, and Airman
Starifeld, White Bear j
Lake,
Minn.
'
LEWISTON, Minn . ( Special);
A
receptionwas
held
at
the
;
—Airman James M. Randall , !
l
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pat
E.
,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Randall, married Miss Sue Bor- ! Moon, -( Amarillo, uncle and
ton , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; aunt of the bride.
Ivan Borton, Holyoke , Colo., The bride attended Holyoke ;
High School and is a graduate ;
Jan. 8.
The ceremony took place at of a cosmetology school in Den- !
Amarillo Air Force Base, Tex., j ver , Colo. Her husband attended ;
with the Rev. John F. Berry of- j Lewiston public schools and en- <
ficiating.
j listed in the Air Force at Ro- j
i
Attendants were Miss Jody l Chester in October 1964.

ing sirloin strips cooked with
green vegetables , soy sauce and
water chestnuts , providing a
low-calorie main dish.

A CURRIED fruit bake to
serve as an accompaniment to
ham, lamb or poultry was demonstrated. Tomatoes Parmesan,
orange crunchy rolls and a
flaming dessert , Cherry Angel
Jubilee, were among the many
foods prepared by Mrs. Goergen
and afterwards arranged attractively on a table below the
stage.
Prizes were won by Mrs. R.
J. Williams, Miss Helen Roycraft , Mrs. James Hill and Mrs.
W. A. Dopke.
After the program , the January Unit of WSCS headed by
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Elmer Hannon and Mrs.
— Donald Nelson, editor of the Harold Woof, served refreshMinnesota Journal of Education , ments.
spoke on "Educational Legislation" at the Monday meeting
of the Plainview PTA.
"We have not been able to
retain strong and educated leadership in our state because of
the low retirement pay to teachers," said Mr. Nelson.
He urged members to raise
Mrs. Robert Forsythe, past
the salaries, to conduct studies chairwoman of Winona County
of legislation and to write to Republican Women, spoke on
the state representatives.
"Organization — Precinct to
"MONEY IS needed for all National" at the Monday meetprogress. Reapportionment is ing of the Winona State Young
the largest question before leg- Republican Club.
She read a letter from James
islature today," said Mr. NelGoetz, county chairman , thankson.
He listed some bills which ing the YRs for their help with
are before the House : full state the last campaign and invited
aid to schools ending June 20; YR members to the county
requirement of attendance in board meetings held the last
school from 7-18 years of age; Wednesday of each month at
driver training classes with pub- Hotel Winona.
lic assistance; teacher retire- Mrs. Forsythe said that she is
ment funds, and a proposal to in favor of lowering the voting
return a portion of income taxes age to 18.
to each state for educational ' She told of her personal backpurposes.
ground as a Republican party
worker, beginning with her work
TWO DELEGATES will be
of
bringing ballots to hospital
sent to Legionville, a camp and
rtaining session f or patrol safe- patients in her native state of
ty. John Eisbrenner , chairman , Oklahoma, and of her help with
will meet with Earl Jacobs and last year 's campaign.
Robert Johnson, to decide which Plans were discussed for a
trip to the state legislature Feb.
boys will be sent.
The state legislative workshop 9. Ten club members attended
will be held Feb. 24-25 in St. a meeting of the executive
Paul. Thos wishing to attend are board of the Minnesota Federato call John Schad or Hugh tion of College Republicans SunYoung for reservations by Feb. day at Macalaster College, St.
Paul. Plans were made for the
16.
Mrs. Maynard Gray, mem- c o m i n g MFCRC convention
bership chairman, reported 240 which is to be March 5-7 in
PTA members. A new organiza- Minneapolis. ¦
tion called the "Teen Canteen
Club" was announced by Mrs.
Edmund Lee, chairman of the Former Stewardess
teen-age dances. Teen-agers Attends Luncheon
plan the detaUs of the dances
and report the final arrange- Mrs. William S. L. Christenments to the PTA committee. sen of Lyngholm went to Minneapolis Tuesday to attend an
THE SLATE of officers pre- All - Stewardesses luncheon at
sented is as follows : Harold the Thunderbird Motel. The parCarter , president ; James Rick- ty was sponsored by the Northlick , vice president; Mrs. Ken- western Airlines Ex-Stewardneth Dondelinger , secretary, esses Association and featured
and Mrs. William Poison, treas- a wig show after the luncheon.
urer.
Mrs. Christensen, who was a
The sum of $150 was allowed stewardess before her marriage,
for PTA scholarships. Mrs. Don- is a member of the Clipped
ald Moller received the spon- Wings Club of Mid - Continent
sorship of the PTA for the Mrs . Airlines , for whom she worked.
Jaycees to take orders for civil The 10O women who attended
defense identification bracelets . represented Capital , Western,
She explained that the federal TWA , Mohawk , Braniff , Pancivil defense program is urging American , North Central and
i
students to wear some form of Mid-Continent Airlines.
identification. A stainless steel, ! Mrs. Christensen was impressadjustable bracelet was suggest- ed , she said , to hear that memed. Those interested are to call bers of the hostess group have
Mrs. Moller.
a proj ect of helping women at
Mrs . Dale Robertson sang, ac- the Sauk Center, Minn., Recompanied hy Mrs . Arden J. formatory for Girls and that the
Jurgenson.
North Central group has a similar project with the Juvenile Detention Center in Minneapolis.
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Legislation
Discussed at
Plainview PTA
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On All Merchandise
j
> (Friday & Saturday only) J
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> Also with every purchase
|of $f>.0O or more , you will
» receive n $1.00 credit slip
J to he redeemed on Dollar
t Day!
Our New Spring
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CHERRY ANGEL JUBILEE . . . Mrs.
Kay Goergen, home economist at Northern
States Power Company, right, places a flaming dessert she made at the WSCS-sponsored

Comp lete Selection of

I

Tape Recorder*, Tapes

I

and Recording Needs
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THE ENGAGEMENT OF MISS BARBARA Berner . West Haven, Conn., to John E. Fratzke, Fort
Lauderdale , Fla., son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Fratzke, 556 E. King St., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Berner, Boca Raton,
Fla. A July wedding is planned. Miss Berner is a
graduate of South Broward High School and Jackson Memorial Hospital School of Nuk ing. She is
a nurse at Veterans Hospital, West Haven. Mr.
Fratzke is a graduate of Winon a Senior High School
and served in the N avy four years. He is employed
by National Cash Register Company, Fort Lauderdale.

Hospital Auxiliary
Members Discuss
Future Projects
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Robert Polk, administrator of
Lake City Municipal Hospital ,
spoke to auxiliary members
when they met Monday evening.
Mr. Polk talked on the mem-

bership drive and future projects. He said that many compliments have been received on
the completed drapery project
and the volunteer work done by
the Pink Ladies .
Fruit basket Valentines will
be sent to residents of Pepin
View Nursing Home. New receptionist time sheets and working schedules for Pink Ladies
were passed out.
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HOSIERY AND LINGERIE DEPT.

WILLIAMS BOOK & STATIONERY
52-54 West Third

THEIR FIRST STOP was at
the Wisconsin State Capitol
where they sang at the rotunda at the request of John Reynolds, ex-governor, Miss Accola
said. They flew via a jet to London where they saw the historical buildings and attended the
stage play, "Oliver."
Scenes were shown f r o m
places visited in Scotland, Holland and Belgium.
Miss Accola said that in
France the tourists saw several
floor shows and dancing in the
street. Their trip included a canal visit. The Europeans were
friendly and willing to discuss
their countries, Miss Accola reported .
A question and answer period
followed.
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PRESIDENT Mrs. Vilas Herold was in charge of the business meeting. Supt . V .V. Martzke reported that about 65 persons have attended the new
mathematics c 1 a s s e s which
meet weekly.
Mrs. Grant Seitz introduced
the local talent. Mrs. Thelma
Dangers, director , led the Buffalo County Teachers College
Chorus of Alma in three selections. Mrs. Jeanne Laehn, student , was piano accompanist ,
and Miss Bonnie Thiessa , student , presented a piano solo.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Darrell McDonough , William Kiley, William Noll , Myron
Mueller and Bernard Vowinltel.
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ALMA, Wis. (Special) — Miss
Carol Accola, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Accola, Brodhead, Wis., a graduate of Alma Area Schools attending Wisconsin State University at Eau
Claire, showed color slides of
her trip through five European
countries from Aug. 6 to Aug.
26, 1964.
She was one of the members
of the 80-voice chorus of the
a capella choir which gave 10
concerts in Europe, directed by
Dr. Caldwell Johnson

# #

Priced Prom
$129 00 and Up

cooking school, on a table with other delectable dishes. Mrs. L. L. Korda , who was
chairman, aids with the arrangement. (Daily
News photo )

Alma Parents
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OSSEO, Wis. (Special) Clarence Otto, Rt. 1, announces
the engagement of his daughter , Miss Dorothy Carol Otto, to
Floyd Oberlander , son of Mr.
Mrs. Godlip Oberlander ,
J and
Aberdeen , S.D.
J
A June wedding is planned.
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Stetue of Christ
Discussed by
Toastmasters

New Pressure
On Taylor
In Viet Nam

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor
apparently faces increasing difficulties in carrying out U.S.
policy in South Viet Nam unless
lie and the country's military
boss, Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh,
can settle their differences and
establish some kind of workable
personal relationship.
Tensions between the two appear to be growing. They took
root shortly after Taylor 's assignment last June as the top
U.S. representative in South
Viet Nam and they broke into
the open late last month.
Khanh was asked at a news
conference Wednesday if he had
conferred with Taylor about
Wednesday's coup and what the
reaction of the former chair
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff had
been.
"Why don 't you ask him?"
Khanh snapped. "This is an internal problem."
News dispatches from Saigon
reported a feeling in high Vietnamese quarters that with
Khanh's assumption of power
an impossible situation had developed and that either Khanh
or Tajfor would have to go.
But no one expects Khanh to
yield because of his differences
with the American. And the
word in high quarters in Washington is that the Johnson administration continues to have
full confidence in Taylor and
has no intention of calling him
home, even for consultation.
Those familiar with the
Khanh-Taylor relationship say it
started to sour when Khanh developed a suspicion — which
Taylor's friends say was baseless —that the ambassador was
friendlier to some other military
leaders.
The major effort of the United
States under policies laid down
by Johnson has been to transfer
power as rapidly as possible to
civilian leaders.

A statue of Christ atop Sugar
Loaf would be "most inappropriate," members of the Hiawatha Toastmasters Club indicated
Wednesday night.
The proposal of a Chicago
promoter was the subject during the table-topics portion of
the group's meeting, held in Hotel Winona.
James Mullen gave his "icebreaker" speech — the term
used by the group for a new
member's first speech to it. He
was awarded the sparkplug trophy for adding the most to the
meeting.
Mullen, whose topic was his
life from childhood on, was
evaluated by Victor Bertel.
Robert Trainor discussed the
FBI and was evaluated by
James Casey. Dennis Challeen 's
topic was water witching sticks.
He cited some scientific evidence for the effectiveness of
the devices . Challeen was
evaluated by Arsenio Sandoval.
Toastmaster of the evening
was Walter Dopke. Robert Collins was chairman of the tabletopics, and Frank Johnson Jr.
was general evaluator of the entire meeting.
Richard Coleman served as
grammarian, and Clarence Bell
was timer.
Three members of the La
Crosse Toastmasters Club were
present, bringing total attendance to 24.
BADGER PATROL CONGRESS
WISCONSIN DELLS, Wis. The annual Wisconsin -Congress
of School Safety Patrols will be
held at Wisconsin Dells May
20-22.
¦
PUBLIC CAJID PARTY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) — A
public card party will be held
Sunday at 2 p.m. in the Sacred
Heart parish hall, Pine Creek ,
Wis. Each woman of the parish
attending is to contribute to the
potluck lunch. Cash prizes will
be awarded at various card
games. Mrs . Dominic Wozney is
chairman.
¦
PLAINVIEW SCOUTS BUY
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
— Boy Scout Troop 57 has purchased a canoe kit With profits
from Christmas wreath sales,
according to Robert Johnson,
Scoutmaster. The Scouts will
assemble the canoe themselves.
It will be available to Scouts
and their-familles next summer.
A court of honor will be held
here during Boy Scout Week in
February.

Tran Van Huong, who was
ousted as premier in Khanh's
bloodless coup, was a key figure
in this process. The new premier, Nguyen Xuan Oanh, is
Harvard-educated , lectured at
the university and ls a former
professor of economics at Trinity College, Hartfford , Conn.
Khanh indicated to the United
States Wednesday that he intends to preserve civilian ele- LA CRESCENT SKATING
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spements of the government struc- cial)
— Mrs. Myron Waldow,
ture and to carry out scheduled
chairman of the Mother 's
March, said there will be a benNEW AND USED
efit , roller skating party at the
Skate-a-Rena Monday from 6:309:30 p.m. Charge will be 25
cents for skaters and spectators. The usual skate rental will
be charged. Money from both
sources will be turned over to
4rti9^ itpsQBrm4wrf J the March of Dimes.
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elections for a national assembly in the spring. Officials feel,
however, that tne unseating of
Huong may mean a return to
the direct exercise of political
power by the military.

St. Charles j aycees Honor 14

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special)—St. Charles Area Jaycees
honored 10 local men and one
utility firm for their contributions to the community 's betterment at their fourth annual
awards banquet Tuesday night
at the Catholic School hall.
More than 200 were present
when these and the three annual
Jaycees awards for last year
were presented.
THE DISTINGUISHED service award was presented to
Osmund Gilbertson by William
Glover, chairman of the selection committee. William Heim
was named the outstanding
young farmer and received his
award from John P. King, Perry Jenks ' last year's outstanding citizen , presented the award
this year to W . Harold Hayes .
Certificates of recognition
went to Willard Case, Russell
Rentfrow, Joseph Karakas, Ben
Fazendin , John Hynes, Carl
Fischer, Harry (Corky) Armstrong, Perry Jenks, Walter
(Jim) Willson, Lloyd Millard
and Interstate Power Co., represented by Frank Huntley.
These were announced by Arvin
Mueske, Jaycees president.
Guest speaker was Richard
Dorer , conservationist, poet and
raconteur , whose talk on "Stewardship" described the natural
beauty of this land , its exploitation and waste by mankind. He
referred particularly to the
eradication of the passenger
pigeon, the decimation of buffalo herds, and the waste of vast
timber resources .
HE DESCRIBED the beginnings of the idea of the Memorial Hardwood Forest and how
the Whitewater Game Refuge is
a pilot project to prove that
the hardwood forest can be a
self-sustaining proiect.
He said the plan is to acquire
the bluff lands along the Mississippi from the Iowa border
to the mouth of the Cannon River near Hastings, and then along
the bluffs of the tributaries, all
of it nonagricultural land. Goal
is 200,000 acres, which will be
used not only for all kinds of
recreational activities for generations, but from its foresters
will select timber for sale . That
will provide revenue to maintain
the areas, all under proper management.
He said $300,000 was designated by the last Legislature for
forest land purchase, earmarked out of a 1-cent cigarette tax.
Of this total, $68,000 has been
spent. Options have been taken
on $270,000 in forest lands.

COUNTIES which cooperate
in the project , he said, receive
50 percent of the gross revenue
from timber cutting. Each county will have a sustained yield
from the timber cut within its
borders . It will exceed tax revenue from the same land, he
said.
Dorer told of plans for an arboretum in the Whitewater Refuge which will include one tree
typical of each of the 50 states.
This will be maintained as an
educational feature in what he
called "the heart of the greatest recreational center of the
state, and possibly of the country. " St. Charles is on its doorstep.
In commenting on the "memorial" aspect of the title of the
project , he said, "We dedicate
this living memorial in the hope
that each succeeding wave of
our posterity will receive its
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OUTSTANDING CITIZENS . . . Honored
at St. Charles were, left to right, William
Heim, W. Harold Hayes and Osmund Gil-

bertson. Jaycees also cited 10 other contributors to the general welfare and one business concern. (St. Charles Press photo)

share of the wonderful, wonder- for assitsance and cooperation
ful natural heritage with which in the recent Christmas lighting
our land was so lavishly blest contest.
AJton Berg was master of
by our creator ."
Miss B a r b a r a Hasselberg, ceremonies. The Rev . James
Bloomington, current Miss Min- Fasnacht asked the invocation
nesota, gave the Tahitian dance and benediction. The dinner was
which helped win her title and served by St. Joseph's unit of
took her to the Miss America St. Charles Catholic Ladies.
finals.
GILBERTSON, agriculture instructor at the high school, is
chairman of St. Charles Education Association ; Jaycees officer; member of the state tractor pulling contest nominating
committee this year; helped
with the regional contest, and ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) organized the Jaycees tractor The March drive for members
and funds by the Trempealeau
driving contest.
/
Active in the WinonaKCounty County Red Cross chapter was
Fair Association, he planned the planned at a meeting of execupopular children's barnyard at tive board members at the
the fairgrounds ; led the St . courthouse at Whitehall MonCharles FFA. team to the state day night.
superior chapter award last Dr. J. E. Phillips, Town of
year , and took-14 FFA judging Sumner, will be fund campaign
teams to state competition . He chairman for the northern part
was choir leader and member of the county; Harold Tomter,
of his church's building and Town of Pigeon, central , and
Albert Scherr, Town of Calemanagement committee.
HEIM, operating a 5*00 - acre donia, southern, with Mrs. Ben
farm , uses modern practices in- Erickson, rural Osseo, chapter
cluding crop rotation , strip and chairman , as coordinator.
contour planting and other soil Everett G u s e , Whitehall,
conservation practices.- His all- treasurer, said the 1965 gcal is
around competence in manage- $5,830, of yhich $3,057 will go
ment and keeping of records to the national Red Cross and
earned him the award , the com- $2,773 to the county chapter.
mittee said.
Guse was appointed county disThe citation to HAYES is aster chairman and home servbased on a long-time interest in ice officer.
the growth and welfare of St. Ed
Ausderau , Whitehall ,
Charles. A Minnesota educator blood chairman, discussed the
more than 49 years, he was su- visit of the bloodmobile to Osperintendent of schools here seo, Independence, Gaiesville
from 1938-1943, when he resign- and Blair Feb. 1-4.
ed to go into business in St. The chapter plans a dinner
Charles.
meeting April 24 when fund
After a few yaers he sold his campaign "results will be evaluvariety store Jand returned to ated.
education at Fridley, where he
was largely responsible for the
orderly development of the New Shopping Center
school system.
Retiring in 1962 and returning Set for Albert Lea
to St. Charles, he was drafted
ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) as secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce. He continues his in- Construction of a $2 million mall
terest in education and is an of- type shopping center ls schedficer of the state Retired Teach- uled to begin about April 1 in
ers Association. Jaycees have Albert Lea, project developers
recognized that in St, Charles, announced Wednesday.
hie help and dedication to pro- Fred Simon of Melvin Simon
jects he feels will benefit this and Associates Inc., Indianapocommunity have been a source lis, said the construction conof inspiration to many younger tract has been awarded to Volp
Construction Co. of Minneapolis.
men.
*
He is master of the Masonic Opening of the center is schedlodge and active in the Eastern uled for early 1966.
Star.
CASE was recognized for help
in promoting the Gladiolus Festival , providing the site for the
flower stand on Highway 14.
RENTFROW. county f a i r
STORE
board chairman , was in a large
measure responsible for building
the fair into a successful community event .
KARAKAS was honored for
long service as a teacher and
for his work as counselor. Last
year he was recognized by the
MEA as one of the top teachers
in the state.
FAZENDIN . editor of the St.
Charles Press , was honored for
outstandiag promotion of civic
as well as Jaycee projects .
HYNES. phone company manager being transferred to Rochester , was recognized for his
lonR record of service to the
community, particularly for his
contribution to the educatlonnl
""¦"'^M
isVi-S*^
system JIR long-time school
- ¦a~\\\\\\\\
^K^- . -xi.
board member.
FISCHFR wns recognized for
contributions and efforts to the
Glad Festival and specifically
for hel p in developing the Jay- All set to tackle the show
pens—"White" Lee
cees .lessen Park project .
ARMSTRONG , cartoonist and
Westerners
sign painter , was cited for n Authentic Lee Westerners
hel ping hand whenever a community or Jaycees project need- are dress-up duds, sure
enough. Shaved lean and
ed him.
JENKS was honored for his tall to make a man stand
community enthusiasm , and in out. Cut low for comfort.
particular for his help in the Real lookers. Bu1 Lee
Jaycees' "Punt , Pa.ss and Kick" Westerners are not j ust for
project for junior football play- show. Lee builds 'em rugers .
ged enough to work inAppreciation wa.s extended western style. Westweat/e ,
"*
WILLSON and MH.LAIM) for
years of promoting Die Run safe- Lee's Sanforized polished
cotton has a deep-woven
ty program for youngsters .

Trempealeau Co.
Red Cross Goal
Set at* $5,830

IiittTHtate
Power
through
Huntley received appreciation
JANNEY BEST
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REAL SAVINGS FOR ALL THE FAMILY !
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) 1 TOO CIGARETTES A MINUTD.
REFORESTATION
ROME (fl — The once-mighty LOUISVILLE (AP) - Machtacedar* oi I^ebanon stay gnw ery tt cigarette making plants
again. The Food and Agricul- here can measure tobacco out on
ture Organization says Lebanon Sapor , roll, seal, imprint the
is in the second year of large rand name and cut cigarettes
scale pine and cedar plantings into proper length at a speed of
1,700 a minute.
aimed at reforestation.
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strength that won'1 wash
out. If you're hankering for
real western-bred pants,
look for Lee, with ihe authentic branded label.
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Legislators Ask
2 New Wisconsin
State Universities
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MADISON, Wis. WV-Plans for
two new Wisconsin state universities received an extra push
Wednesday on two legislative
fronts.
I
A bill to provide $2.4 million
for the acquisition of sites and
for planning construction for the
two schools was introduced in
the Senate. The Legislature's
Joint Finance Committee also
recommended the introduction
of a similar proposal in the Assembly.

^Am\ ^^^ Many Styles to Choose From
WOMEN'S

NORTHERN BOOTS
Reduced

All Leather

t0

Fleece Lined
Cushion Sole
Sizes to 10

The schools arc proposed for
the Fox River Valley in the
northeastern part of the state
and for the Eacine - Kenosha
area in the southeastern section .
The Senate bill was Introduced by Republicans Gerald Lorge
of Bear Creek and Ernest Keppler cf Sheboygan and Democrat Joseph Lourigan of Kenosha.
The Joint Finance Commit- 1
tee's recommendation was spon- j
sored by Assemblyman George
Molinaro, D-Kenosha.
i
The $2.4 milion needed to
Start action on the schools was
dropped last month ffrom t h e
State Building Commission's
budget . The commission said
the Legislature needed to decide whether to proceed with
the projects.

$C99
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WOMEN'S HIGH FASHION

DRESS SHOES
Reduced

High & Mid Heal
Smooth leather
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$099 o $099

Suede Combination
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Many Other Styles to Choose From
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J. C. SKARSTAD ILL
J. C. Skarstad , Holmen, Wis.,
formerly of Winona , is seriously
ill at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse.

52 EAST THIRD STREET — WINONA

ALSO 114 SOUTH BROADWAY — ROCHESTER
SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS TIL 9 P.M.
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Student Nurse Wins

An Army student nurse at College of Saint Teresa, PFC.
LILA KREIBICH, La Crosse,
has won a letter-writing contest
on the topic: "What Army
Nursing Means to Me in 1965."
The contest was conducted by
the Nursing Division, Office of
the 5th Army Surgeon, in advance of the B4th birthday of
the Corps, Feb. 2.
Pfc. Kreibich's entry now will
go to Washington, D.C, for a
national contest sponsored by
the office of the Surgeon General, Department of the Army.
Pfc. Kreibich will be presented
a special plaque award Friday
at Corps Headquarters, Minneapolis.
After two years of undergraduate study here she will transfer to Walter Reed Medical Center, Washington, for two years
of advanced work. She then will
be commissioned a 2nd lieutenant in the Army Nurse Corps.
Marine Lance Cpl. LAWRENCE R. KAMMERER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Kammerer, 553 Olmstead St., is serving with the First Marine Aircraft Wing at the Marine Corps
Air Station, Iwakunj, Japan.

is the, daughter of Mrs. Henri weather combat operations during exercise Polar Strike now
Langenberg, 707 Main St.
underway in Alaska. He is a
JERRY MICHAEL DALLES- member of a special team from
KA, seaman, USN, left Monday the Air Force Communications
for Boston, Mass., after a leave Service's 3rd Mobile Group,
at tbe home of his parents, Mr. Tinker AFB, Okla., assigned tC
and Mrs. John Dalleska, 760 E. the joint U.S.-Caaadian air
Mark St. His address: COMCAR and ground forces maneuver.
Division 14, USS Wasp, FPO, Polar Strike is being staged to
provide cold weather training
New York, N.Y.
for thousands of men and to
*
CPL. FRANK M. OBITZ has evaluate plans for reinforcement
returned to duty with the Ma- of the Alaskan Command by the
U.S. Strike Command. The airrine Corps in
,
^
¦?*&&$-iT^ man attended Winona State ColHawaii after a -%
3<Mlajr furlough
^^H ,' lege.
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Machinist's Mate I.C. JOHN
E. SCHNORENBERG, son of
Mrs. Martha Schnorenberg, 167
Olmstead St., js a member of
the commissioning crew aboard
the Navy's newest attack aircraft carrier the USS America,
operating out of Portsmouth,
Va. He is one of the-2,600 officers and men selected to place
the new warship into active
service. The America will have
60 days of sea trials before going to her home port of Norfolk, Va. When she is operational with her air group, the
total crew will increase to
nearly 5,000.

MISS MARGUERITE ANN
LANGENBERG. 707 Main St.,
has been commissioned a first
lieutenant in the Air Force Medical Specialist Corps and will be
assigned to duty in Germany.
She is a graduate of Cotter High
School and the College of Saint
Teresa where she majored in
dietetics and chemistry. She has
been a dietitian at Johns Hop- LEWISTON, Minn. - A.2.C.
kins Hospital, Baltimore, Henry Richard E. Kleist, son of Mr.
Ford Hospital, Detroit, and hos- and Mrs. Clifford J. Kleist, is
pitals in Iowa City, Iowa , She getting experience in cold

ARCADIA, Wis. <Special) —
New addresses: Pvt. James F.
Skroch, Co. E, 2nd Bn., 2nd
Tng. Regt. Basic, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. 65475.
S. Sgt. Don R. Erickson, 4th
A & E Sqdn., Box 145, Seymour
Johnson AFB, Goldsboro, N.D.
Erickson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlen Erickson Sr.
ELGIN, Minn. — Army Spec.
5 Allan L. Schwanke , 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Loreaz Schwanke,
is participating in a three-week
field training exercise in Germany ending this week. He arrived overseas in August 1962,
and is regularly stationed near
Friedberg, Germany, as a tank
driver. He entered the Army in
March 1962.

•
BLAIR, Wis. — A.3.C.

Eugene
D. Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin G. Halvorscn, Blair Rt.
2, has graduated from the technical training course for Air
Force inventory specialists at
Amarillo AFB, Tex. Airman
Johnson, trained to inventory
supplies by use oi electronic
data processing machines, is
being assigned to a Strategic
Air Command unit at Minot
fwwMMwMWVWWwWWwWW ^flMMWWMww ^vMWMWWWWViWwwMMW ^flMMvra
AFB, N.D. He is a graduate of
Blair High School.
Pvt. Gerald M. Johnson, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W.
Johnson, completed a general
supply specialist course at the
Army Quartermaster School, Ft.
Lee, Va., Jan. 20.
— Fresh U. S. Chofc* Lamb, All Cuts —
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— The Finest Available —

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
AM^ANM ^^**^>AA'^A^''^VVWWVVW ^VVV-^VV'^>.
<^A'^^^'^ ^^VV ^
_\ —A former Black River Falls
man, Capt. Ronald Bachman,
U. S. CHOICE AGED STEAKS FOR BROILING
j has returned to Paine Air Force
lit us cut them ai you Ilk* them.
; ] Base. Everett, Wash., from five
V
months in Viet Nam.
He was sent overseas Aug. 7
with five other men and was
based at Bien Hoa, 17 miles
Horns-Baked Beans by Mrs. lessen
pt. 39f j west of Saigon. This crew was
part of a large force sent to recover air crews which crashed
BUY YOUR MEATS WITH COMPLETE CONFIDENCE.
j off the base. They flew 142 misGUARANTEED FOR QUALITY AND TENDERNESS.
< sions ln 73 days.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
!
Capt. Bachman said flying
'
there wasn't much differ"NO PACKAGED MEATS."
! over
ent than here except over there
"they shot at yo-u."
HEAVY ROASTING CHICKENS
Ib. 39* J
He is a 1953 graduate of
HEAVY HENS, WHITE ROCKS
Ib. 29«? J Black River Falls High School.

- Fresh Maryland Oysters -
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BEEF, VEAL & PORK, Ground for Loaf . . .
HAM LOAF, Homemade
PORK LINKS, Homemade
BRATWURST, Homemade
SUMMER SAUSAGE, Homemade

!

FREE DELIVERY

|

— Dial 2851 —

Ib.
Ib.
\b.
Ib.
lb.

•

CALEDONIA , Mnn. — Army
J
Pvt. David H. Schmitz, 22, son
!
of Mr. and Mrs . Al M. Schmitz,
\ was assigned to the 517th Artil! lery at Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone,
Jar. 4. Schmitz, a cannoneer in
\
517th Artillery, 4th

49*
90*
69C
«9(f
851

Battery B,
Missile Battalion , is a 1961 grad| uate of Loretto High School.

Sexton's Bulk Mine*
Meat . . . 65^ pt.

!

MINNEISKA, Minn. - Pvt.
Edward J. Kreidermacher, son
i of Mr. and Mrs. John C. KreidWe clos* Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
j
ermacher, has completed basic
>
0v^^
v^y^wy^m^/ytA^/tft0¥ys^ Mt^t^/iftf%i ^^tf^n/t^Ay/a/tnt ^a\ Army training at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. His address: HQ &
HQ Co., 4th TRS, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. 65475.
•
BUFFALO CITV, Wis. — Sgt.
I.C. Loren L. Lletha was recently awarded the Army ComStrictly Oracle A
( mendation Medal at Governors
*Bl£*tT
ft

Ettrick School
Plot May Expand

GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
— The importance of a special
meeting of the Gale - Ettrick
Elementary School Monday at
8 p.m. was discussed by the
Gaiesville Business Club at Wason's Supper C l u b Monday
night.
Superintendent Robert Howard said the board will ask permission to purchase lots 5, 6,
13 and H in block 24, village ef
Ettrick, from Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Callahan, Milwaukee. The
area has been sandwiched into
the school playground and has
been used for years. The board
wishes to fence the playground
and will need to acquire these
lots before undertaking the project.
Preliminary communications
with the owners indicate a tentative purchase price of $100
per lot. Their real value appears
on the assessment rolls at approximately that figure.
At the dinner meeting attended by 40 bumper stickers on
cars to publicize Gaiesville. No
decision was made.
Rolf Hammer replaces Al
Brandtner as club treasurer .
Brandtxer held the position two
years. William Spencer, president, and Ned Danuser, secretary, continue in office .
The Cross Cords, La Crosse,
explained barbershop quartet
chapters, the method of joining
Barberschp Quartets of America, and presented a half-hour
program.

Trempealeau Co.
CD Health Unit
To Meet Tuesday
WHITEHALL, Wis —A representative of the state Board of
Health will speak at a meeting of the Trempealeau County
civil defense health advisory
committee at the courthouse
here Tuesday night, Howard
Mohnk, Cochrane, director, said.
Dr. O. M. Schneider, Blair,
county civil defease medical
services director, will be In
charge.
Plans for an emergency treatment center, with supplies, to be
established in the county, will
be discussed, plus development
of a disaster medical team to
be operational during an emergency period.
With Dr. Schneider on the
committee are: Dr. Larry Hanley, deputy director; J. Arthur
Johnson, pharmacist; Mrs. Mabel Skroch, county nurse; Mrs.
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WOLL'S DAIRY, RUSHFORD
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Assorted Flavors of Half Gallons

«

Home Style Ice Cream

if

5 Flavors

|
(/

Diabetic Ice Cream
FARM FRESH
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11

I

m GRADE "A" EGGS

i

MANITOWOC, Wis. WV-A 12year-old newspaper delivery boy
had a portion of his upper lip
torn off by a dog late Tuesday
and a physician sewed it back
on after police found the chunk
of flesh in the snow.
Gary Stichert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Stichert was -delivering a newspaper to the
home of Alex Kluck when the
dog bit Wm. He was taken immediately to a doctor's office
who sent police back to the
Kluck home to search for the
piece of lip- which was missing.
The boy was taken to a hos- 1
pital were attendants said it
would not be known for four or ;
five days whether the operation
would be successful.

2 Minnesotans Get
West Point Vacancies
WASHINGTON WT-Two Minnesotans received appointments
Wednesday to the U.S. Military
Academy at West Point. Sen.
Walter F. Mondale, D-Mlnn., announced the recipients as John
O. Stewart Jr., Fergus Tails,
and Steven A. Bosshard, West
Concord.
PATIENTS FROM BLAIR •
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Mahlon Anderson, Vosse Coulee,
had major surgery at Luther
Hospital, Eau Claire. Mrs. Ronald Johnson is recuperating
from surgery at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall. Morris Skogstad has returned, from
a Rochester hospital. Mrs . Norman Olson was taken by ambulance to Lutheran Hospital, La
Crosse. The Olsons moved here
recently from La Crosse.
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PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH ^RADE A GUERNSEY

¦

5 MILK

¦
¦

STRICTLY FRESH

i
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cOR NM SEVENTH & MANKATO

PHONE 4607

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK

5

S
5

qt. etn.

FLEISCHMAN'S or BLUE BONNET

MARGARINE

H

' ¦

3
¦

¦
Half and Half for cereals and coffeel Cotton* ¦
M Cheese — Chi p Dips — Buttermilk — Low Fat Jj
¦and Ski m Milk.
?g

¦
\

m

THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
JJ
¦DAIRY . DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.

¦
¦

5

Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS herel

g

Open B a.m. to A Daily Except Friday*
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday
Open 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sundays

2

¦

J

2
S

I

¦
179 East Fourth

)
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦
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Phone 442S
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FRESH FROZEN

CAKE
MIXES

GEESE
& DUCKS

)i

&£' Special 3 Boxes $1.00

J|

Bob White

toil

Meyer's Famous

1/7/

*
*
^ l**^**^***********

Lb. 59c JS?

-o A l l

S*^**^^ +***>^^l+ ^**SS **

Keebler's

:
1 I
Pillsbury Hungry Jack

• «•. «¦ «»•

hold 260 lbs.
ot mtatl

e Smoking

l
l

il

rj c

8- OZ . bottle

i

vj /

Vi

'/'

aBL0bx 49c

jj i
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0sdkiojJLL Salad (bhsiMbu ^

Lockers for RenHr^[L

rg%29
Curing
• *

100% pur*.

Buttermilk Pancake Mix

^ ...

t

wy

Maple Syrup

A^W.
14 oz. box. *ffi4V
TJ

"• 49c
FROZEN FOOD

Gary's Vernnont

Sea Toast

COUNTRY-STYLE SAUSAGE
rin9
g,
:c^n'

j/J l
75* ^AX

Braunschweiger , all meat weiners, ring bologna, W,
salami, bratwurst , Polish sausage, blood sausage, JKv i
landjaeger.
ij\\\

PRESH, HOMEMADE

We Do Cust-om

©))

Usinger's Fine Milwaukee Sausage (§)))

Pan-Ready

"¦¦ 29c

^EliSIr

Sm ith's French Dressing or Frenchonaise , IV. 1-. oz. jar ,
49c; Henri 's Creamy Whipped Italiano , 8 oz. 39c; Hickory
Hill French, IV/2 oz., $1.19; Richelieu Fruit Salad , 8 ot.,
37c; Hojjman House 1000 Island , 12 oz., 59c; Eggert' t
Sweet *n' Sour, 8 oz., 39c; Kraft Low Calorie Bl-ue Cheese,
8 oz., 45c; Wishbone Low Calorie Italian, 8 oz., 39c

STRICTLY T
O ^

4Ht^3P°T
•^Sj^-^j -'J

WAKKKIK'S

HOMEMADE SAUSAGES - GROCERIES — LOCKER PLANT
477 W. Sth St., Winona, Minn.
Phone 1151

¦
¦
Cottage
49c
Cheese
25c
¦
:¦
12-oz. ctn.

ASSORTED

While They lattl

¦
5

ft|

Party, Frosted or Chocolate

Seasoned just right and always the same.
Links, Mb, box
tSt
Meat , lib . box

HOMEMADE

. ¦
¦

S GRADE A EGGS
8 Jumbo Large Medium

(
• 2% IOW FAT MILK
COTTAGE
CHEESE
:
BUTTERMILK
•
•
|
• CHOCOLATE MILK (Made With Whole Milk)
(
• ORANGE • SOUR CREAM
¦
HALF
A
HALF
/
OLD HOME
• WHIPPING CREAM •
• CHIP DIPS
m Carryoutt of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties \

Jii

Mrs. Stevens Mini Juleps

Jones Dairy Farm Pork Sausage

S *~87« ; B
¦
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^
A
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Buy the milk that'* FRESH DAILY at the store or
phone 4425 for home delivery.

5

IVli

Peanut Brittle

HOME OPERATED ¦

^^ .»v>^**'**v*'v*^^^****^*^*^^ »a'^>*^p,N'******^*w^^^* *v^

ftoJfL ihsbJ&JO-L

Vanilla or Chocolate Almond Bark '^x 89c V ^l

Island, N. Y., for "meritorious
service" as a supply officer
with the Army Reserve Supply
System. He attended high school
in Cochrane and entered the
Army in 1949. He has had duty
in Korea, Japan and Europe.
His mother is Mrs. Esther S.
Lietha, Buffalo City.

vvvvv wrfvv»»> ,v

JU Margie's
mx& 1Mil*!I
Cottage
I PI
/(

¦
HOME OWNID

|
1
cj*tt
l

Donald Johnson, RN; Carl Nord- OijAbLKA.diMct
hagen, superintendent of the
Trempealeau County Hospital,
and Everett Guse of the AmeriSIS-CT.^^
can Red Cross, Whitehall; Dr.
Leon English, dentist, Arcadia;
Dr. L. J. Larson, veterinarian, ^PP^^^PPJII^^
Gaiesville; Mrs. Roger Fenton &^Jjgjjjjg ^
and Mrs. Robert Johnson, health
officers, Trempealeau, and Heider Oftedahl , mortician, Osseo.

SAUERKRAUT - 30c

Part of Boy's Lip
Torn Off By Dog

N^- • —

INDEPENDENCE FIREMEN firemen and honorary finmuo
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe- attended. The volunteer*have
cial) — Independence firemen given up the custom of former
held • smorgasbord at dub yean to hold a dance. A night
Midway Saturday night Richard of games has been planned at
Smieja, assisted by Kenneth the city hall for Feb. 38 ta the
Gallagher and David WoTney, city halL Tickets were distribwas in charge. A total of 58 uted to be sold by Bremen.

HAM
j|

£
fi mMmmW'^mm ^^^^^^^^
5 Pleasant Valley jj
\
II
S Guernsey Dairy S
m' m T&t^^f ^^^**+*%*m***+mm
* ^VWWs ^«0<« ^W^iM rfS^gp*jl»J^^**W».*|W#< ***>0*fV+ *ii *sr*i ^****

IA CROSSE, Wis. m-The
Trane Co. reported Wednesday
that sales for 1964 reached
136.93 million, a 14 percent increase over the previous year's
record of $120.37 million, and
that earnings topped the $10 million mark for the first time in
company history.
D. C. Minard, board chairman of the air conditioning
firm, said that profits after
taxes were $10.24 million, equivalent to $1.91 a share and an
increase of 23 percent over
1963 's figure of $8.3 million.

LEAN, TENDER , HOME-CURED
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Trane Co. Earnings
Over $10 Million Mark

I Choicest Wild
Bird Food, 5-lb. bag ... 39*

Sunflower
Seeds, Mb. bag

1
llj|
l\lU

98*

0P,1;39c \\\ |

Scott New Family Placemats
The best mat you ever sat at!
works better than plastic!

j nij
j j
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Looks pretty as cloth,
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HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
.
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Y0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

Sine* 1896

501 East Third Street

FRESH PRODUCE

*^

PEACHES Instant Coffee c^
^ Lettuce - Li3 19c
6jorz
Calif.
4 cZl $1.00
89c
PURE
d
SUGAR C SSc »; rM?. Orange Juice - ° 49c
LIBBY'S

PINK SALMON
l;Lb 59c

Jl!
!

O-SO-GOOD
CANNED WHOLE

A U IA If C II

CHICKEN
Size

0? l

—

SUGAR HONEY

GRAHAMS
l-Lb. }7r
pk8 i/c
HEINI

CATSUP
^

Miracle Whip

49c QK
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^^
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PORK S BEARS

4 & 45c
VHrs

DOG FOOD
3 cn.29C

FRESH — WHITE ROCK

SWIFT'S WELL TRIMMED

PREMIUM CHUCK

ROASTING

BEEF

ROASTS - - 59c CHICKEN - 37c

_________»____--»___->_—_«_-_«.

_________—_-__-_______———-—-—-------—----—-—
----—-—--—

IVMLB. SIM

LEAN - MEATY - COUNTR Y STYLE

Pork Loin Roast

Lb

49c PORK RIBS -

FRESH - SELECT

Lb

..-- ¦».—

49c
.%«

OXTAILS - - u 29c VEAL HEARTS .39c¦
(Excellent for Soup)

.

WHOLE - LEAN -BOSTON BUTT

PORK

«JQ C

ROAST

'"

*amW Jf '^

,6ll„

EXCELLENT FOR PIE CRUST
HOME-RENDERED

I
ARD
ft.ni%
LS

_ ,h 2Sr

¦¦¦ lif.

FRESH - SLICED - YOUNG

PORK LIVER

ms**J\,

FRESH - LEAM

—

'

pQRK CUTLETS Lb. 49C

.

FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF

VEAL and PORK u, 69c
,
QUR ,

_ H,CK0RY DOWBLE .5MoK ED

_ _ „ _ _. .

SLAB BACOK

- L, 49C

Wh»l« or H.W Slab

~

,, 25c Pork Hocks - 29c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
-8-

8SISBS
" *"

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD
STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTH EASTERN MINNESOTA

-8 -

;aBKS
-8 -

^'^
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Free Stall Housi ng
Cuts Bedding Need

LEWISTON, Minn. — Dairymen are discovering that by using free stalls in their housing
facilities that they can keep
their cows cleaner and at the
same time reduce bedding requirements by about 75 percentOliver Strand, Winona County
agent, explains that free stall
housing consists of stalls or
compartments which cows can
ente-r or leave as they please.

DONALD BATES, extension
engineer at the University of
Minnesota , recently authored a
bulletin on "Free Stall Housing
for Dairy Cattle." In it he discusses such items as management factors, stall size and construction, manure handling and
ventilation.
Free stalls can be used in either warm (insulated) or cold
(uninsulated) buildings, he says.
While warm buildings need mechanical ventilation, natural air
movement in the cold buildings is sufficient to remove any
excess moisture.
Warm free stall housing units
usually have the feeding and
resting areas in the same building , along with an attached
milking parlor and milkhouse.
With this arrangement, Bates
explains, the animals need not
be exposed to unfavorable
weather.
He recommends cold housing
diarymen install about 10 percent more stalls than they have
cows. This not only allows room
for expanding the herd, but also
makes it easier for cows to find
stalls and permits them to leave

POLACHEK
ELECTRI C
875 W.
Howard

Phone
9275

J

Two Soybean
Varieties New
On State List

LEWISTON, Minn. — Garland
oats and A-100 and Chippewa-64
soybeans were added to the
Minnesota recommended variety list for 1965. Kindred and
Traill barley; Ajax, Andrew and
Burnett oats; and Comet and
stalls next to open doors vacant Norchief soybeans were dropduring bad weather.
ped, Oliver Strand , Winona
ALTHOUGH COWS In heat County agent, said.
have been found to causes no In three years of testing, Garmore of a problem in free stall land produced higher yields than
housing than in conventional did any other variety of the
loose housing, Bates explains same maturity. It is medium
that certain problems may ac- early in maturity, heading about
company the use of free stall 3 days later than Minhafer and
units. A few cows in the herd 4 days earlier than Garry. Its
may refuse to use the free straw strength is acceptable.
stais. These cows can usually
be trained to use the stalls sim- GARLAND HAS as good reply by tying tliem in for a few sistance to stem rust as any
variety, is only moderately susnights.
ceptible to crown rust, and
inform
ation
More detailed
is resistant to smut. Since no
can be found Ln the bulletin ti- commercial variety is completetled , "Free Stall Housing for ly resistant to crown rust, GarDairy Cattle." Copies are available from county agricultural land is a good variety in this
agents or from the Agricultural respect, Strand -said.
Andrew, Ajax and Burnett are
Bulletin Room , University of
no longer on the recommended
Minnesota , St. Paul, Minn.
list because they do not perform as well as some of the
more recently developed varieties of similar maturity.
Seed of several new oat varieties developed in other states
has been increased for distribution in Minnesota in 1965. These
are: Brave from Illinois and
Clintland - 65 and Tippecanoe
from Indiana. Brave is early to
BATCHELtm, La.—The Pres- medium early in maturity. In
ident's budget proposal to cut two years of testing, it headed
back federal support for con- about two days later than Minservation on privately ¦owned hafer. It is fair in standability
lands of the country was at- and yield, resistant to prevalent
tacked by the president of the races of stem rusts and smut,
National Association of Soil and and susceptible to crown rust.
Water Conservation Districts as CLINTLAND-64 has been testa shocking and dangerous re- ed only one year. It appears to
versal of natioi_a. policy on re- be the same maturity as Garsource development.
land, stands slightly better , does
"A 20 percent cutback in not yield
as well, has approxitechnical assistance and a 40
mately
the
same degree resistpercent reduction in cost-sharance
to
stem
rust, and is slighting aid, along with reduced federal support for conservation re- ly better in resistance to crown
search programs, would reverse rust, Strand said.
a national policy started 30 Tippecanoe has been tested
years ago and force a severe only one year. In 1964 it had the
setback in America's soil con- best standing ability of any vaservation and water develop- riety tested. Its maturity, yield
ment efforts," declared Marion and disease resistance were
S. Monk Jr., president of the as- about the same as Minhafer.
sociation and a fanner at Bat- Lodi, a variety developed in
Wisconsin, continued to look
chelor, La.
"More than 70 percent of the good in 1964 tests. Seed was disnation's land is in private own- tributed to Minnesota growers
ership. This is where the lion's in 1964. It is a late maturing,
share of the resource work for high yielding variety with good
America's future must be disease resistance. It has betdone," Monk added. "The cuts ter standing ability than any
•would destroy the momentum variety of the same maturity.
built up during the past 30 years Further testing of Brave,
by the federal-state-local part- Clintland-64, Tippecanoe , a n d
nership that has given our Lodi is required before a decicountiV unprecedented conser- sion regarding recommendation
vation know-how and progress." can be made.
The association headed by
Monk is composed of 3,000 in- OF THE SOYBEAN varieties,
dividual Conservation Districts A-100 is slightly earlier in main 50 states, with two million turity than are Harosoy and Lincooperating landowners, largely darin. Its yield potential is equal
to these varieties but it has
farmers and ranchers,
better standability and higher
oil content. It is recommended
French, Beaver Creek only for the southern corn mazone, Strand said.
Watershed Meeting turity
Chippewa-64 performs t h e
same as Chippewa except that
Slated for Tuesday
i it is resistant to Phytophthora
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) - root rot. This disease has not
French-Beaver Creek Watershed been definitely identified in MinAssociation will hold ils annual nesota . Chippewa 64 offers inmeeting Tu-esday at 8 p.m. at surance against this disease if it
Ettrick Community Hall. Offi- should become prevalent. Therecers and directors will he nam- fore, Chippewa-64 will probably
ed and a film will be* shown. replace Chippewa as seed supThe public is invited. Lunch will plies become available .
be served by the Frenchville I
Cloverleaves 4-H Club,
J

SWCD President
Attacks Proposed
SCS Fund Cutback
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Another 3 ,000 Farm s
Disappear in Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. — The number of farms in Wisconsin at
the beginning of 1965 is esti-,
mated at 124,000. This represents a reduction of 3,000 during
the preceding year.
A loss of around 3,000 farms
a year has characterized the
trend of Wisconsin farm numbers during the post-war period.
In terms of the 1946-50 average,
of 176,200 farms, this is an
average decline of 1% percent
per year. Among neighboring

states in recent years, the rate
of decline has been somewhat
greater in Illinois and Michigan,
but a little less in Iowa and
Minnesota.
Wisconsin farms reached their
peak number in 1935 with 200,000, but total farm acreage continued to increase until 1942
when 23.9 million acres were
farmed. At the beginning , of
1965, 21.4 million acres were in
farms, 200,000 less than a year
earlier. In the last 10 years

the rate of decline in total
farm acreage has been about
% percent per year. In Michifan it has been much greater,
ut other nearby states are
either holding their acreage or
losing very little.
Average farm size was up to
173 acres. This is an increase
of 29 percent from the 1946-50
average of 134 acres per farm.
Farm size has been going up
steadily for 30.years or more;
these immediate postwar years
represent a period ot comparative stability.
Within the state during the
last few years the greatest percentage loss in f a r m numbers
and acreage has been in the
southeast, due largely to increasing urbanization. In the
central part of Wisconsin and
also in the northeast, acreage
has decreased almost as heavily
as farmland is returned to" forestry uses. In the northwest
consolidation, rather than diversion, has reduced farm numbers relatively at about the
state's average rate, but acreage per farm has increased
more than in most other districts.

LW
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By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily News Farm Editor
JOHN PAPENFUSS, chairman of the Winona ASC county
committee, gives a last minute warning to farmers who
want to sign up for government price support loans on the
1964 crop. The deadline is Feb. 1, he says. Loan rates: Oats,
63 cents per bushel; barley, 86 cents; soybeans, $2.20, and
corn, $1.04 per bushel . . . HELEN EDWARDS, Utica, was
named southeast district chairman of the Minnesota Young
Adult Citizen's educational programs. She was named at a
state council meeting . . . OLIVER STRAND, Winona County
agent, says mastitis, one of the oldest known problems in
dairy herds cost each farmer $19.50 per cow per year.
•
•
*
The cattle industry has just completed its biggest production year with commercial beef output running 12 percent above the 1963 level,says the USDA. It would seem
prices would drop for cattle, but prices have stayed above
the 1963 level since July. An answer to the steady prices
would be that beef consumption was at a new high during
1964 -with more than 100 pounds consumed per person in the
United States . . . Stocks of corn in all positions in Minnesota totaled 360 million bushels Jan. 1, 15 percent below a
year ago. Stocks of oats was 125 million bushels, six percent below last year's stocks.

•

•

•

Two registered Guernsey cows in the herd of ELMER J.
WIRT & SON , Lewiston, have completed official records.
Maple Leaf I Delia, a junior 3-year-old, produced 12,100
pounds of milk and 524 pounds of butterfat in 301 days.
Maple Leaf R. Lupe, a junior 2-year-old, produced 9,770
pounds of milk and 462 pounds of butterfat in 305 days . . .
Spring Brooks Fanciful , a junior 3-year-old registered Guernsey cow owned by OLAF J. KJOME & SONS, Spring Grove,
completed an official actual production record of 15,198
pounds of milk and 651 pounds of butterfat . . . A note of
caution to consumers who might be purchasing potatoes for
the dinner table: Storage stocks of potatoes held by growers
and local dealers are 16 percent less than one year ago, says
the USDA. This will probably mean a hike in prices at the
local grocery stores.

• • •

MRS. DEAN HELWIG, Gilmanton , Wis., will attend the
Wisconsin Fanners Union convention at Green Bay Feb. 2123 . . . Clipped from a recent farm publication: '"The man
who treats his cows well will have a larger milk check than
the one who tries to beat some sense into them everytime they
err."

Can You Tell
Oranges Apart!

Area, Conditions
Factors in Choosing
Home Fruit Variety
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Choose a
fruit variety suitable to your
part of tbe state and to your
particular conditions if you
want to be successful in growing fruit in your home garden.
That suggestion comes from
O. C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of
Minnesota. He emphasizes that
choice of an adapted variety is
the first step to success in
growing fruit.
Another point for the home
fruit grower to keep in mind,
t h e university horticulturist
says, is to include at least two
different varieties of each fruit
selected in order to improve
fruitfulness of the planting
through cross-pollination. Most
plums and cherryplums require
special pollinizers.
A recommended list of fruit
varieties for Minnesota is given
in a newly revised University
of Minnesota Extension Service
publication . Horticulture Fact
Sheet No. 3, "Fruits for Minnesota, 1965." The fact sheet is
available free oi charge from
Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minne¦ sota, St. Paul, Winn., or from
] county extension offices.

Women and Education
To Be Discussed at !
Rochester Conference

¦

Meeting on Plants
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Grinds ! Mixes ! Delivers !

The C.chl Mix-AII . with economy plain feeder nml <exclufiive crusher-feeder attachment , grinds , mixes nnd delivers the most uniform on the fa rm feed.
Plnin feeder features adjustable crop, guide and hinged
f eed fable. Swing up for transp ort . .. adjust for (eedin
K
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Male* us Prove If wrtfh a Demonstratio n I

Another Amish
Family Moves
To Blair Area
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The
Blair area has another Amish
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Borntrager and three children, all of
preschool age, have moved here
from Michigan and are residing in a house on one of the
farms owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Hanson, a mile west of
town. Mrs. Borntrager is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Lambright of the Fly Creek
area.
Amish began moving to this
area in the fall of 1960 from
Taylor County. There are several farming north and west of
Blair.

Lewiston Man
Heads County
Holstein Breeders
LEWISTON, Minn. — Elmer
Simon, Altura, was elected
president of the Winona County
Holstein Breeders.
Paul Mueller, Lewiston, was
named vice president ; Steve
Kronebusch, Rollingstone, secretary - treasurer, and Gerald
Stephen, director. Other directors are Clayton Ketchum and
Eldon Gremelsbach, Lewiston.
The county group agreed to
sponsor one 4-H boy and one 4H girl and two FFA boys at
the state banquet at Rochester
March 6.
¦

MADISON, Wis. - WANTED
—a pretty gal to wear the
crown of Miss Pork Queen of
Wisconsin.
The Wisconsin Swine Breeders association is looking for a
successor to Miss Judy Noble of
Burlington.
Rules are simple. The prospective queen must be single
between 17 and 21 as ol Jan. 1,
1965. She must live on a farm
on which swine are raised, or
be tlie daughter of parents now
actively engaged in the production of swine.
The judges will cast an appreciative eye on each contestant's beauty; poise and personality. Just to make sure, they will
ask each entrant to deliver a
five-minute oral essay on one
of the following subjects: "How
to Promote More Pork Consumption," "The Value of Pork
in Nutrition," and "What the
Housewife Can Do to Help the
Pork Market. " Or entrants may
want to choose other titles so
long as Uie discussion pertains
to the pork industry.
The new queen will be
crowned at a banquet Feb. 16 in
conjunction with t h e Spring
Market Hog Show.
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Direc tors Nominated
For Buffalo County
Holstein Breeders
ALMA, Wis. - Tfie Buffalo
County Holstein Breeders nomination committee has selected
Marvin Passow, Alma; Ronald
Flury, Alma; Marvin Moy, Mondovi, and Orville Klevgard,
Mondovi , as nominees for the
board of directors at the annual
meeting at St. Boniface School,
Waumandee, Feb. 8 at 8 p.m.
On the committee were Allen
Moy, Hilmer Myren and Delmar
Plank. Tickets for the banquet
are available from any member of the board or the county
extension office.
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Dollar lor dollar- this pump
out-performs every other
pump on the market!
Your vacuum pump must have
the capacity to rapidly remove
air from your milking system.
TTiia is essential for stable vacuum, efficient milking and the
CONTROL of MASTITIS.

USDA Advises
Turkey Reduction
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F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acres ," E. of Winona, Hwy. 1 *4-61 Phono 5155

^tEWISTON, M i n n . —
Forty-one Winona County 4H'ers have entered the county 4-H speaking contest at
9 a.m. Saturday at Lincoln
Elementary School, Winona .
Topic for the senior division is: "What Does the
Separation of Church and
State Mean to Me?" ; The
junior division topic: "What
Do the 4-Ht'es Mean to Me?"

Miss Pork Queen
Entries Sought

ROCHESTER , Minn - "WoDURAND, Wis. — Did you men's Responsibility for Educa- DURAND . Wis. — Care and
know all oranges are not alike? tional Planning" will be the arrangement of house plants
— Florida oranges and Califor- subject of an all-day Town and will be discussed at 7:30 p.m.
nia oranges dominate the mar- Country Public Affairs Confer- Monday and Wednesday at the
ket in the U. S. You can tell ence for Women at the Holiday I courthouse. Durand Floral and
Ask for a FREE
Rathjen Floral shops will con- ARCADIA STARS ELECT
one kind from another by look- ! Inn here next Thursday.
ing at them, says Judith Voland , The conference will be spon- I duct the sessions.
DEMONSTRATION
¦
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Pepin County home agent.
j sored by the Agricultural Ex- i
! MEETING AT LEWISTON
Ruth Thomas was elected presiAll Florida oranges have thin tension Service. Among those LEWISTON, Minn. — A rep- dent o-f the Arcadia Stars 4-H Ed's Refrigeration
appearing
on
the
program
will
j
skins and, unless artificially
resentative from a chemical Club to succeed Gary Slaby.
colored and stamped "color add- be Mrs. Carol e B. Yoho, spe- firm will conduct a meeting at James Schock was elected vice
& Dairy Supply
cialist
in
public
affairs,
agrii
are
paler
than
California
ed",
extension service, and 8 p.m . Tuesday at the high president; Deleste Chitko, sec- 5S5 East 4th St.
Winona
cultural
oranges .
Phona 5535
I Dr. Otto Domian , director of school here to discuss control retary ; Linday Schultz, treasurThe four varieties of Florida | the bureau of field studies , Col- of annual broadleafed weeds and er, and Beverly Chitko, reportYour Dari-Kool Dealer
oranges are so much alike only lege of Education , University grasses. The public is invited.
er.
an expert can tell them apart. of Minnesota.
They ripen and reach the marInterested women should conkets at different seasons of the tact their extension office.
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from mid-November to mid - Kokott , secretary ; Lonnic Sol- f
-T IlfcE
in Rear
>
*
berg,
reporter;
James
Forsythe,
May . The Valencias have a few
,
seeds, and their season lasts treasurer and Judith Siegle and
from mid-May to mid-Novem- Kathy Meisted , song leaders.
Next club meeting will be
WASHINGTON . D.C. — On ber.
Feb.
11.
request of the National Turkey
The Temple orange seen occaFederation for advice on how sionally belongs to the tangerbig a crop its members could ine family and tastes similar to
sell for reasonable prices , the a tangerine. It comes from FlorUSDA has issued a Turkey Mar- ida.
keting Guide for 1965.
"Indian River" oranges come
The guide advises turkey- from the Indian River district
men to cut down about 2 per- of Florida where growers have
cent from their 1964 crop. This promoted their product as a
could earn turkey growers about special quality fruit .
a cent a pound more than they
"Sunkist" oranges are marreceived in 1964. But if Ihey keted by California growers to
go ahead with their present
plans , and raise 5 percent more the Sunkist Association , a trade
than last year , turkeymen may grou p that sets standards for
get about •'¦'. of a cent a pound fruit marketed under the Sunkist name. Sunkist oranges may
less than they got last year.
Turkey growers can get sin- be navels or Valencias. .
gle free copu-s of the guide by "Pure Gold" and "Blue
writing: Poultry Division . Ag- Goose" are names of other wellricultural Marketing Service , known California grower assoU.S. Department of Agriculture , ciate ons.
Name oranfies usuall y are preWashington , DO.
mium fruit. They have been left
(
MONDOVI A HI) PARTY
longer on the tree to ripon , arc
GILMANTON , Wis . (Special) freer of defects and usually cost
—The Mondovi-Naplc.s Farmers a bit more than ordinary
Union is .sponsoring a public oranges, says Miss Voland.
Knipro circulating heat gort.
curd party at tlie Mondovi City
liny where — to hoc hou»«*,
Huilding Saturday at 8 p .m. Female black bears give birth
machin e nhcrfa , basements,
Prizes and door prizes will he to cubs , usually twins . In midon I -of-doom—to help you do
awarded and lunch wil l he serv- wint cr. The mothers must spend
more work arid nave money.
ed. A public card party is also long hours feeding and caring
Proved i>n thousan ds of
plann ed for Feb. IX
for their fast-growing offspring.
fornix. Uses lo*w conl kerosene or #1 fuel oil. Get n ne-v»
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Quie Sees 1968
Win for GOP With
'Right Candidate

District Feeder
Pig Meeting
Set for Mondovi

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Members of the Wisconsin
Feeder Pig Marketing Cooperative from Buffalo, Trempealeau
and Pepin counties will hold
their annual district meeting
Feb. 5 at Mondovi City Building.
Rudy Christ, Independence,
advisory board member, will
preside. Theme will be development of "Modern Merit Markets."
The session will start at 10:30
a.m. with tbe 1964 financial report. Other business will include the election of delegates
to the annual meeting, election
of an advisory board member
and nomination of candidates
to the seven-man board of directors.
The Wisconsin Feeder Pig
Marketing Cooperative was organized in March 1957. It has
grown from 426 members to
more than 8,500. This past year
over 467,-900 feeder pigs were
marketed.
Other divisions of the cooperative are the dairy herd replacement and livestock marketing
cooperative, which was organized in April 1963. This past
year this division had a business volume in excess of $2 million.
The Animal Health Co. was
formed this past year.

Houston Co. Cro p
Committee Elects
Burmester Chairman
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Arthur
Burmester, Wilmington Township, was elected chairman of
the Houston County Crop Improvement Committee. He replaces Hildus Wold, S p r i n g
Grove.
The committee agreed! to con-

FIRE'S OUT , . . The
fire, which had been burning inThe silo on the Lowell
Beneke farm near Eitzen,
Minn., since December is
finally out although eight
doors of the silo have been
destroyed. Eitzen firemen
were called to the farm several times when the smoldering silage flared up.
The silo constructed last
fall, must be repaired. The
contents of the silo could
not be removed at first because of dangerous gases.
Biit as the silage burned
lower in the silo, doors could
be removed to allow air
into the silo to carry out
the gases so the silo could
be emptied. ( Mrs. Bunge
photo )
tinue test plots again this year.
Reports on herbicides, insecticides and fertilizer plots were
given.
Other members of the committee are George Hendel Jr.,
vice chairman; Reuben Anderson, secretary, and Wold, Orson
Hempstead, Arthur Burtness,
Erling Burtness and Ted Kruse ,
directors.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - One of
the leaders in the move for a
change in the Republican leadership of the House said today
he expects the G-OP to pick tip
close to 50 house seats in the
1966 elections.
Rep. Albert H. Quie of Minnesota also said the Republicans
could win control of tne House
in 1968 with the right presidential candidate.
Quie worked closely with Rep.
Robert P. Griffin, R-Mich.,
and others in a .sraalLtfroup to
engineer the coup by which Rep.
Gerald R. Ford of Michigan un-

Banks , Companies
To Use Computer ,
Rotarians Told

seated Repr Charles A. Halleck
of Indiana as House Republican
leader.

Quie also supported Rep. Melvin R. Laird ef Wisconsin who
woo the chairmanship of the
House Republican conference
over Rep. Peter H. B. Frelinghuysen of New Jersey.
The changes in the GOP leadership of the House, Quie said,
will not show quick results.
"However," he added, "two
years from now, when you look
back, it will show that the election of Ford as the leader and
Laird as conference chairman
very effectively brought the image of the minority in the House
before the American people."
Quie is chairman of an 11-man
committee on organizational
Saturday Jan. 30
structure which is studying furMONDOVI, Wis., 8:15 p.m. — ther changes in the party 's operNaples-Mondovi Farmers Union ations in the House.
card party, city building.
Quie feels the House RepubWINONA, Minn., 9 a.m. — Wi- lican Conference under Laird
nona County 4-H speaking con- should have more responsibility
test, Lincoln Elementary School. and the duties of the house GOP
Monday , Feb. 1
Policy Committee, formerly
DURAND, Wi s. , 7:30 p.m. — headed by Rep. John W. Byrnes
Care of house plants discussion, of Wisconsin, decreased to enacourthouse.
ble it to deal more with day to
ALMA, Wis., 1 p.m. — Soil day legislation and other matters.
clinic, courthouse.
Asked what practical gains
Tuesday, Feb. 2
•would accrue to the party from
ETTRICK, Wis., 8 p.m. - the changes in the House leadFrench-Beaver Creek Watershed ership, Quie said:
Association's annual meeting, "We are laying our groundcommunity hall.
work now for organizational
TAYLOR , Wis., 8:30 p.m. - structure to develop the minorJackson County NFO, h i g h ity position, based on the philschool cafeteria.
osophy of the party and the
needs of the country, rather
Wednesday, Feb. 3
than reactions to programs proDURAND,
Wis.,
7:30
p.m.
.
Care of house plants, court- posed by the administration.
"We will try to develop a poshouse.
itive
approach."
ARCADIA , Wis., 1:15 p.m. Dairy clinic , Trempealeau Elec
For example, he said that
trie.
Rep. Odin Langen, R-Minn., has
been named chairman of a task
force-on agriculture which will
seek to develop a Republican
farm program.
"In the past," Quie said, the
American people just knew that
we objected to the administration's farm programs."
COCHRANE , Wis. - Robert Election of Ford as minorPtacek , hog salesman for Cen- ity leader of the House, Quie
tral Livestock Association, South said, has "worked out real well.
St. Paul, will be guest speaker He is willing to listen to the
at the annual meeting of the views of the other members and
Cochrane Cooperative Livestock uses the talents of the other
Shipping Association at 2 p.m. members."
Feb. 6 in the village building.
Rudy Erickson, Central's Wis- Quie said the record set by
consin field representative, also Republicans in the House will
will be on the program. A film, go far toward bringing the par"The Pig and the Public," will ty's image before the American
people and this will be more imbe shown.
Two directors to succeed Paul portant than anything Senate
Kamrowski and Lavern Putz Republlcajis can do.
The party, Quie said, should
will be elected.
Present officers and directors : follow the 1964 Republican platNorman Bollinger, president; form rather than its defeated
William Staak, vice president ; presidential nominee, Barry
Laverne H. Eikamp, secretary- Goldwater. The platform, he
manager, Philip and Paul Kam- said, is not a Goldwater platform.
rowski and Lavern Putz.

Farm Calendar

Twenty • five correspondent
banks, in addition to the Merchants Notional Bank, are considering using the big new computer purchased by that bank.
It will be installed and in operation within a year, Gordon
Espy, bank vice president, told
the Rotary Club at Hotel Winona Wednesday.
Three employes are being
trained in operation of the
computer. It will be installed in
November.
Machine time will be rented
to local companies interested in
using the machine in their operations, he said.
Espy explained operation of
the computer, stressing t h e
work it will perform for the
bank, thereby reducing manual
work. Eventually it will release
three employes. However, there
will be no layoff of present personnel, he added.
¦
TAYLOR TOPNTOTCHERS
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) Jeffrey Bush was elected president of the Taylor Topnotchers 4-H Club Thursday evening.
Other officers elected : Marvin
Matejka, vice president; Sherry Olson, secretary; Steven McDonald, treasurer, and David
Curran, reporter.

Harvey* Boldt & Redd/na. Houston
Letter Wlegrc(e, Coledortlo
Paul Hoschelt & Sons, Caledonia
Lloyd Sctieuble, Caledonia
Freddie Seckman, Houston
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2
3
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er Number
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Matt ScWIti, Caledonia
No. 130
GH
fcainer Klug, Caledonia
Memle
GBS
Lester Wlegrate, Caledonia
GH
Strip*
Matt Schllti, Catatonia
Ne. 1JS
GH
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Tad DaWItt, Caledonia
No. 30
Matt ScMlfl, Caledonia
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UNIT REPORT—977 cow« on ttit; averages, IH pounds
S4.3 pound, of butterfat.
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Milk
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1,351
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1,360
48.0
1,330
47.»
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44.7
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103
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100
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100
of milk, and
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TOP FIVE HERDS

Raymond Boldt a. Ed., J.
...,.G H
R. E. Irona, Houiton
OH
Alden Solum, Spring Grova
Harold Jetlon, Spring Grove
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31
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4
3
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Lloyd «. Dennli Delen, Spring Grove ,.. No. 4
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OH
Cyril Troendla, Spring Grove
No. 23
GM
Alden Solum, Spring G rove
GH
Lloyd a. Dennli Delen. Spring Grove .... No. 29
Raymond Boldt «. Ed. a. R. E.
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No. 1]
Irons, Houston
GH
Andrew Myhre 8. Elmer Trehui, Caledonia No. 30
GH
No. II
Cyril Troendle , Sprlnn Grove
UNIT REPORT-66 9 cows on tej »i average], 112 pounds
percent lest, and 332 [pounds of butterfat.

3,200
2,450
1.980
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2,260
1,770
1.910
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90
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Allen SMher, Houston
Francis Wilkcv La Crescent
Herri- 8. Todd, Houslon
Victor Bockmnn, Houslon
Allen Fitting, Houston

0
2
7
2
10

1,404
Ul
1,236
1,359
1,080

53.0
50.2
43.6
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H
H
H
H
H
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3.590
3.510
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2.3IO
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Allen Fitting. Hou-.lon
Allen Snther, Houston
Harris «. Todd, Houiton
Harris 8. Todd, Houston
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Donald Fort, Houston
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MADISON, Wis. — Wisconsin's broiler-type chick hatch
last year exceeded 1963 by 1
percent. Egg-type hatchings
were 8 percent greater than
1963. All chicks hatched during
1984 totaled 4 percent more
than the year before.
The United States broilertype hatch last year was 2 percent above the 1963 total. Last
year 's total egg-type hatchings
were up 3 percent from 1963.
All hatchings last year showed a gain of 2 percent over We carry
3963.
HIGHLAND FARM BUREAU
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Carl McNallan was elected
president of the Highland Farm
Bureau Unit here. Mrs. Francis
Kottschade wos elected treasurer; Mrs , Ray Shiek , secretary
and Mrs . Sidney Stoltz and Mrs .
Miles CagLey , homo and community chairmen.
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Extra fuel economy. Longer piston life.
20 to 30% mors h.p.! That's the ttory on an
M&W overhaul, M&W Turbo-Domes squeezetb» last
ounce of power from today'* facta. Cretan zings stop hot
blow-by. Now, Jet Black MAGNASEALSleeves stash ring
-drag 60% ... eliminate) dry start* and excessive break-in.
wear... add 100's of extra work hours to your tractor.

WE CAM HELP!
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¦ SOCKET WRENCH
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Chick Hatch Gains
In U.S., Wisconsin
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ST. PAUL (AP) — The first
hearing on a daylight savings
time bill was scheduled today
for Feb. 11 by the House General Legislation Committee.
Chairman Dwight Swanstrora
of Duluth said he will hear arguments on behalf of Uie bill
sponsored by Rep. John Tracy
Anderson of St. Paul, who is
proposing to extend Minnesota's
daylight time law two months
to correspond with that of Wisconsin.
Swanstrom's committee also
has a bill to end all daylight
time in Minnesota. That one Is
sponsored by Rep. L. J. Lee,
Bagley.
Swanstrom said he expected
the hearing probably would turn
into a free-for-all on the whole
field of DST.
"Let's keep track of the actual time we spend so people
can't say all we talk about is
daylight savings time," suggested Rep. Stan Enebo, Minneapolis.
>
"A husband must be constantly worshipped as a god," say
the Laws of Manu in India,
and many faithful wives once
followed their lords in death by
throwinjgj themselves
on burning
by widows
pyr^sr Suttee
continued until the mid-19th Century, long after the British outlawed it.

fwl K« rARMERS

52.8 Average Leads
Cochrane Co-op
Houston Co. DHIA To Meet Feb. 6
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Top herd in December in the
Houston County DHIA was owned by Allen Sather , Houston, Unit 3. His herd of 28 Holsteins averaged 1,406 pounds
of milk and 52.8 pounds of butterfat.
High cow in the county was owned by MatK.Schiltz,
Caledonia , Unit I. HJs No. 210, a grade Holstein, produced
2,740 pounds of milk and 134 pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other two units in terms of average
butterfat production: Harvey Boldt and Redding, Houston,
Unit I, 48.5 , and Raymond Boldt and Ed and R. E. Irons,
Houston , Unit 2, 48.6.
County report:
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
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Slump Ahead?

Ominous Note
In Steel Report s

What the glowing figures say
between the lines is tf jat big
steel users — auto, appliance ,
machinery makers and the like
— are inflating orders , and have
been for months, to stockpile
steel as a hedge against a possible strike by United Steelworkers after May 1.
When, and if , the strike threat
is past , they naturally will start
using up swollen reserves and
cut back orders at the mill.
Steel production, employment
and profits then can be expected
to fall abruptly.

NEW YORK (AP 'i — Glowing
financial and production statistics of the steel industry , thundering along at nearly ffull
speed, have ominous betweenthe-lines meaning.
Bead expertly, the message is
there unmistakably — slump
ahead.
It also says : A climb in steel
Imports and , in a little hazier
lettering, either squeezed profits
in 1965 or higher prices that
could trigger a skirmish with
the government .
Fear of a springtime steel
strike is at the root of the trou ble.

SE Area Trails
Sfair Pace in
Bond Campaign

Rolvaag Appoints
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- ARKANSAW, Wis. - Students Seventeen attained the B roll.
) — An advanced first aid
¦
New Employment cial
who attained the high honor roll
course will begin Wednesday at
Paris captured 100,000 pigeona
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
7:15 p.m. in the public school at Arkansaw High School the by net in 1964 and carried them
— Trempealeau County was the
cafeteria under sponsorship of second quarter:
into the country to keep them in
only county in the area which Security Chief
the La Crescent auxiliary police
captivity for a time. Hopefully
Trempealeau Co.
Tops Bond Quota;
Only 1 in Area

While the state as a whole
passed its goal, only one out
of f i ve Southeastern Minnesota
counties sold its quota of federal
savings bonds during 196*4.
Winona County, for .which the
quot a was $843,750 worth of
bonds, sold $648,231 in Class E
bonds and $151,000 in Class H
bonds, for a total of $799,231.
This was 94.7 percent of its
goal.
The lone exception in the area
was Olmsted County, where the
total bond sales of $1,264,842
amounted to 136.2 percent of its
S928.750 quota.
Minnesota 's quota for the
year was $63;400,000. A total of
$69,923,617 wortfi" of bonds was
sold — 110 percent of the goal.
A breakdown of area bond
sales follows :

La Crescent
CD Course

exceeded its quota in U.S. Savings bond sales last year , according to the state director.
Total state sales of E and H
bonds were $91,807,728.
Robert H. Gilfillan , Independence, chairman of the drive in
Trempealeau County, reported
total sales of $361,870, or 129.4
percent of quota.

ST. PAUL (AP) - Robert
Brown , deputy commissioner of
conservation, has been appointed State Commissioner of Employment Security by Gov. Karl
Rolvaag, effective Feb. 1.
Brown, 35, succeeds Frank
Starkey, who Rolvaag said, did
not seek reappointment. Starkey has been commissioner
since 1955.

of the civil defense unit. It is
for persons who have completed
the standard course. Interested
persons should call Henry Abnet
Jr., or William Atchison. Two
instructors from the La Crescent police are teaching the
standard course to members of
the Hokah fire department and
others interested. For information, contact Donald Buchan.

Eyota Ends Year
With $40,541

Brown joined the conservation
department as a writer in 1955
and became department personnel officer in 1957. In 1963 he
was named deputy commissioner.
The governor , announcing the
change Wednesday, commented
on Starkey's "long and productive years to the people of Minnesota." He said Starkey has
agreed to remain with the department as a consultant during
the legislative session and to
help Brown during the period of
transition.

LEWISTON PATIENTS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special )
—Robert Randall, who received
a broken hip in a fall several
weeks ago, left the hospital Saturday and is convalescing satisfactorily at home. Reuben F.
Johnson, a former Winona resident, has been receiving treatment at Methodist Hospital, Rochester, for a serious lung condition. He is now living in Mankato. The couple's daughter,
Janet, is with the Peace Corps
in Bolivia.

EYOTA , Mipcn. (Special ) Disbursements of the village of
Eyota totaled $113,766.36 in 1964,
according to the financial stateSteel executives are keenly
ment. Balance at the end of
aware of the situation. They say
the year was $40,541.55.
Tolil
%
The stamp, depending on how they are powerless to deal with
A $5,203 street fund was reBond
19.4
Atit.
severe , conceivably could throw
Quota
tamed ported deposited in the OlmCounty
Sales
"(Stockpiling) creates an arti- Fillmore ... S 395,006 5 .418,750 9A.3 sted County Bank, and $10,000
the nation's economic expansion
172.500 66.3
Houston
148,952
¦ sewer fund and $19,000 muoff stride. And if price action ficial stimulus to the steel in- Olmsted
W8.750 136.2
1,264.842
205,133
252,500 81.2
....
occurs, inflationary implications dustry during the accumulation Wabasha
nicipal building fund in the
The employment security com799.231
843.750 94.7
phase and an artificial depres- Winona
also are possible.
Farmers State Bank, Eyota.
missioner's post pays $14,500 ansion during the working off
Receipts of the municipal nually.
phase," Edmund F. Martin ,
liquor store, with balance of
Terms of four other state offiboard chairm an of Bethlehem
$350 at the beginning of the cials expire Feb. 1, and there
Steel Corp., said Wednesday.
year, were reported at $70,909. has been no* indication that they
Disbursements, including $10,- will not be reappointed . They
Geeatly complicating the sit450.92 in transfers, totaled $62,- are Stephen Quigley , commisuation is a moratorium in USW122 leaving a balance of about sioner of administration ; Curys
steel company wage contract
Mailing of 1965 unemployment $8,787 representing the net op- E. Magnusson , commissioner of
negotiations caused by election
insurance; Will C. Turnbladh ,
campaign quarreling within the compensation tax rates will be erating profit.
commissioner o f corrections;
union. USW balloting in a con- delayed, Frank T. Starkey , Minand Morris Hursh , commissiontest for top offices is scheduled nesota Department of Employ- Mabe l Phone Co-op
MADISON . Wis. UP) — The Feb . 8, with the outcome ex- ment Security commissioner ,
er of public welfare.
terms of governor and lieuten- pected to be close — possibly said today.
To
Elecf
Directors
ent governor would-be" increased indecisive.
Ordinarily mailed to employfrom two to four years under
MABEL, Minn. (Special) - Wabas/i a County GOP
ers Jan. 31, the notices will be
a p r o p o s e d constitutional
Three
directors of the Mabel To Hear State Officer
mailed at a later date because
amendment recommended for
of the possibility of legislative Co op Telephone Co. will be
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
passage Wednesday by the Senaction to revise the tax struc- elected at the annual meeting
ate Judiciary Committee.
at the American Legion hall — Wabasha County Young Reture. Starkey said.
The five-member committee
The Minnesota employment Feb. 10 at 1:30 p.m. Terms of publicans will meet at the Idle
made the favorable recommensecurity law provides that con- Dr. Vernon Karli , George Elles- Hour Cafe , Wabasha , Feb. 1.
dation after a public hearing,
tribution ( tax ) rates become fi- tad and Alton Spande expire. The state treasurer of the
but they recommended rejection
nal 30 days after the depart- Election will be for three-year NAACP and Nathaniel Smith
of another resolution concerning
ment mails the rate notice. The terms. Refreshments will be will discuss civil rights. The
COCHRANE, Wis . - Buffalo I deadline for employers wishing served.
the state 's other three constitupublic is invited.
tional officers. The second meas- and Trempealeau County units j to make a voluntary contribuure would make appointive the will report to operational head- j tion to obtain a possible reducoffices of secretary of state, at- quarters at Cochrane during a ; tion in the tax rate is April 30.
torney general and state treas- civil defense exercise scheduled | "There is no way of determinfor the latter part of February, !
urer.
-when the
according to Howard Mohnk, CD I ing at this time just
The constitutional amendment director for the two counties . j notices will be mailed ," Starkey
recommended for passage also This will he a Department of said. "However , regardless of
would place the two offices on Defense project to test the ra- j what takes place in the legislathe same ballot to prevent the diological capabilities and op- i ture , the departmen t will notify
political division which now ex- erational procedures to deter ! employers in time to alloyv
ists and would limit the number .mine a procedure to be estab- ! them 30 days in which to make
of terms for each office to two. lished throughout Wisconsin and ! their decisions on voluntary con? Sen. Jerris Leonard , R-Mil- the four other states of Region tributions and also meet the Apwaukee, one of the measure's j 4. This could be the accepted ril 30 deadline. Both state and
co-sponsors, said it was "next j procedure to be f o l l o w e d federal law prohibits the acceptThat is the foreword ot the NEW book
to impossible today for a gover- throughout the nation if all op- ance of voluntary contributions
nor to implement a worthwhile, erations are successful, Mohnk after April Jjj>."
available EXCLUSIVELY through this
comprehensive program in the said.
short span of two years."
Buffalo a n d Trempealeau
newspaper —
Democratic Lt. Gov. Patrick j counties have a good potential
J. Lucey also said he favored j in radiological monitoring capathe change, and Democratic bilities both in meter reading
Atty. General Bronson LaFol- and equipment, the director
lette gave qualified support , said.
pending nomination procedural
"The counties hav£ many
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. (Spechanges.
J trained monitors in private cial) — The Rollingstone BusinI1 homes, business, health centers,
LaFollette, however, opposed fire departments and police sta- essmen's organization discussed
the second resolution making ! tions. Their assistance will be reconstruction of State Highway
other constitutional officers ap- called upon just as it would dur- 248, to be undertaken this year,
pointive, especially the office of ing an emergency.
and the proposed new lake and
attorney general.
"The success of the test will recreation area here for winter
He said he was "unalterably depend upon coordination be- and summer sports at the anopposed " to the proposal , be- tween the meter readers and nual meeting Monday.
cause the "attorney general is communication. Those who have
The second annual athletic
not the governor 's private at- ,had training as radiological banquet will be held in the
torney—he is the people's law- monitors will receive a paper spring. The group agreed to
yer."
with dials and ranges printed sponsor Boy Scout participation
Speaking against both pro- on it. All readings will be taken again in the canoe derby beposed amendments, Assembly- from this and phoned to a civil tween Lake City and Winona.
Officers elected: Jerry Speltz
man D. Russell Wartinbee, R- defense radio base station , of
La Crosse, said "government which there are 11, or directly Jr., president ; James Kreiderthe events and peop le vou yourself -will remember
readily responsible lo the will to headquarters at Cochrane. macher, vice president , and
of the people" was the purpose Five telephones and three radio R i c h a r d Reiland , secretaryas important or fascinating in a year of great news
of our governmental setup. communication units will be in treasurer. Retiring officers are
newsmakers.
Al Rivers , Robert Schmit and
Longer terms for the governor operation at Cochrane. "
Twenty
businessJerry
Speltz
.
and appointing state officers
Federal and state personnel
a
a BIG hook of 300 pages ,
would not achieve Ihis. he said. will observe procedures and op- men and wives attended the
l2Ya inches,
ttews
erations at the control center meeting at the Catholic school.
here lo determine where modi- The school cooks, Mrs . John
R LvSHFORO PATIENT
as
as generous
are e s s e n t i a l for Rader and Mrs . Al Hengel ,
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) fications
served a ham dinner .
.smoother operation .
Unlike the ordinary annual or almanac. THE WORLD
--Ted Colbenson is a patient at
IN \%i reflects the hi gh drama of the passing months,
Minneapolis Veterans Hospital ,
instead of just cataloging happenings or presenting brief
where he is being fitted for an
La Crescent App le
artificial leg. Hi.s leg was reiunr.rn.ria. And it cover, the ENTIRE year, mouth bT
Corporatio n to' Make
moved in De-comber.
month.

Senior. — Beverly Plummer, Norma
Doughty, Randy Hoffman, Rufn Richardson and Donna Sam; lunlors — William
Barber, Marc!' Hartvng and Patricia
Ueflrlng; jophomorej — Marcia Banl-

Two-Couny CD
Exercise Sel

they will forget about Paris and
not try to return.

COLD WAVE COMING!
It's Time to Order. .>

glMlg
Tpw iffl^

IT COSTS LESS TO BURN THE BEST!

Jobless Claim
Rates Delayed

4-Year Terms
For Wisconsin
Officials Asked

-WKf, Nancy Blgmlf, Lai* Mertimj. J»*
fray Hoffman, Linda Mercer and Rose
RlcharOsoni -freshmen — Ginger Buchanan, Matthew Gibson, Donna Hartung and
Mlctiael Miles, and elohth oraderi — Kay
Slavwrlght find Edward Hartung.

Arkansaw High Lists
Second Quarter Roll

Cash orders receive a 50? per ton discount up to 3-ton
lots. $1.00 per ton discount on 3-ton lots or more.
If you don 't have cash — ask about our popular
BUDGET CIRCLE PLAN . . . 6 months to pay.
•t\\ Petroleum
Briquet*
, „ ,
.. - ,
Zenith Coke
*
East Kentucky
*
Stoker Coal

NEED CASH
FOR HOME
REMODELING ?

^
*

Pocahontai
Furnace Six*
Southern Illinois
Furnace

Socthern Illinois
*
Stoker

-k East Kentucky Block or Furnace Six*

Prompt , Efficient , Clean Delivery Service

Sell some don't needs
with a
Daily News Want Ad.
Phone 3321. )

S TANDARD

lumber
Call 3373 in Winona

THE WORD and PICTURE chronicle of a y ear m lived. *, •
of its events, la rge and small . ..of a p eriod of time and the p eople
who occup ied it *. * A BOOK f o r the p resent and fut ure .

i Highway 248
Work Discussed
At Rollingstone
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the FAMiiyABWS.

Rushford Legion
Opposes Closing
Of VA Facilities

Announcement Feb. $

LA CRESCENT , Minn. ( Special
) — The annual directors
..USIIFORU, .\.i .,n. (S pecial ) ,
-- Murp hy - Johnson American meeting of Ihe La Crescent ApCorp. will be held
I-cRi-on Post 9*1 piisst'd a re.solu * ; ple Festival
50 THAT 'S mv
f,
at the CommoFeb.
at
7
p.m.
lion Monday nighl unanimously '
Tv4£Y CALL THEM
opposing flu- proposal to close | dore Club.
.'ll Veterans Administration hos- ' All interested residents are inThlROW- RUGS! $
pitals and installa tions , sending vited , Tim Plummer , acting
cop ies to Sens . Kii^er*-- McCnr- i chairman , said in keeping with
of the corporation 's purthy nnd Walter F. Mondale and one
poses — promotin g and fosterCong. Al Quie
The post voted to send a rep- ing the social , economic, culresentative lr> Coph.-r Boys tural , educati on and general
of all residents of La
State. Warren Miller is chair - 1; welfare
Crescent
- the directors will
r
man. The sum of *.-'.i was do- j make
natcd to the Americ an Legion ', ment . an important announceHospital Associatio n. V , I, . ( iii-1
/
""""~V*V~_ liertson . W allace Himlie and j Other purposes of the corpora1-// ) £
j!)
"
•
tion sire to promote the apple
Corcoran were appoint- ' growing indus
^^ >A
try , I,a Crescent
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r / Ny^i &Q ry ed it committee to secure an and ils residents .
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DAILY NEWS
WANT ADS
Phona 3321

Oldon Jacobson , John T OICIT .soi) and Karl Anderson were appointed a committee to scenic
a .MTtf.-.
-iii. of arms lo replace
Jerry Will yard , who has unit
ed to lowa.
I Ted Collu-iison , |)os| mciii.KT ,
' is a patient at Minneapolis Vet l er.tns Hospital . A.jiiclure nl the
( "Hrotlier.s of (lie llrusli , " t.-i 1.i t'll in HIM . will he displayed al
Ihe* club. .lom.TOii.inn dates are
i .lul y If, III . Stun Noi'laii . ineiii
j hersbip chairman , reported 117

titf inlirrs ..war., a q<(o~ta of .:<«.
¦
AICCAOIA CIHM NKY J U IK

ARCADIA , Wis . (.Spec),*,) ) Arcadia firemen answered a
; call Monday at H XMI a in. to the
I home of Mr .md Mrs. William
, llacenhaitli in (lie west side to
extinguish a rhimney Inc. No
I tlrimj ifie was reported.

Looking for
an opportunit y
to join the
Peace Corps?
Don 't look any f urtlif r.
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DEAR ABBY:

Who 's Youngest
GreafGrandma?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
• DEAR ABBY: If things go well, I will become a greatgrandmother before I reach my 51st birthday. Thinking this
might be a record, I am trying to find out the age of the
youngest great-grandmother. So far I've had no luck*- Because your column is so widely read, if you'd be kind
enough to print my letter, perhaps you could help me get
this information. I would be most grateful. Thank you.
DOROTHY S. IN COEUR D'AL^NI?, IDAHO

Investigation ol
Reds Building Business Mirror
Up Troops in Golden Flood Reds in Dock
SouthViet Nam Of Profits
Workers Asked

DENNIS THE MENAC1

By JOHN M. H1GHTOWER
By SAM DAWSON
profits also are tied with rising BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A
AP Special Correspondent
personal incomes — and tax Department of Labor official
AP Business News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
receipts.
says he will ask the FBI to in(AP)
—
A
golden
war in( South Viet Nam may be NEW YORK
vestigate possible Communist
flood
of
profits
is
delighting
The
Increased
profits
are
reentering a new tactical phase
infiltration in the AFL-CIO In'
s
stockholdmost
of
the
nation
ported by major steel, oil, ternational
with a growing infiltration of
Longshoremen's Asfighters from Communist North ers — and the director ef the chemical, drug and business sociation, following a rejection
U.S.
Budget.
machine
companies.
With
few
Viet Nam to beef up guerrilla
Each day brings a quota of exceptions the utilities are push- Wednesday of a proposed conforces battling the U.S.-supreports
of record earnings, scat- ing into new high ground. Most tract by Baltimore dock workported South Vietnamese.
ers. The Maine to Texas dock
DEAR DOROTHY: The search is on! Alcyone out
U.S. off icials said Tuesday tered through many industries of the railroads to report so far strike continues.
there knowing of a great-grandmother who achieved that
certainty
that
even
at
gains
in
revenues
show
sizable
—
and
the
night they estimate on the basis
status before her 51st birthday, please
of intelligence reports that prob- lower tax rates corporate in- and profits. Aircraft makers are The workers voted 1,371 to 1,»
J
contact this column.
' _ ^_
& . "' ably 10,000 trained fighters infil- comes will yield the U.S. among those reporting in- 016 against accepting a contract
Treasury more revenue than it creased earnings. So are the offered by the Steamship Trade
DEAR ABBY* My mother, now past 70, ^_ \w _ _ \ trated into the south from North hoped for only a year ago. The farm machinery, meat packing, Association of Baltimore. TJie
Viet Nam last year. They also
has almost 100 descendants, but she re- ^RE, ^
food, textile, glass and paper action insures continuation of
J_WL\
peatedly tells me that she will be "alone" jH^fe <0 _ J estimated that about 90 per cent
industries.
the 18-day-old walkout under an
on special, holidays. My husband says, ^WAsk-^kJm of these were native North VietILA policy of no work at any
After-tax
profits
are
adding
namese instead of southerners
"Let's take her with us."
^pK-?y , trained in the north and sent
up to a record $32 billion to $34 port until agreement is reached
When my husband and I go out to- mmhmmmmm.
billion total for 1964, compared at all. Sixty thousand ILA memgether, we -enjoy each other's company. ^^L^lpHI bad. home.
with $26.7 billion netted by bers are'on strike on the AtlanWhen we take Mamma, he treks off for the -^^tt& ^H
American corporations in 1963. tic and Gulf Coasts.
(Sooth Vietnamese Ambassaentire evening and I am left alone fo en- ^___ wxxA__ \ dor Tran Thien Khiem had told
Steel industry gains are oat- Asst. Secretary of Labor •MM ^MMMana a^aBa ^aa^lgMglMH MHai
tertain my mother. I invariably become wmmwmmmm The Associated Press in an exstanding. Republic with $72 mil- James J. Reynolds Jr., who was "ON lSOY OUT A time LOM»??"HW «** ctavrnmof m
angry, and by bedtime I am not speaking
ABBY
clusive Washington interview ta
©-**
ytw.i eer *» (W m AWWUSONS
ABAS
lion
profit is up 30 per cent. Na- meeting today with negotiators
to my husband. What do I do? Leave my mother alone and
Dec. 3 that North Viet Nam had
tional with a record $85 million in Galveston, Tex., said
be angry with myself? Take her along and be angry at
let's
wheel
into
For
diversion,
sent 30,000 to 40,000 infiltrators
is up 33 per cent Pittsburgh
my husband? Or stay home and be angry with everybody?
BIG GEORGE
into South Viet Nam during the the subject of the bicycle. Re- Steel at $6 million is up 80 per Wednesday night that he had
highSOUTHWICK, MASS.
member
the
old
fashioned
evidence and reason to believe
past three years and the fflow
cent
from
the
year
before.
a
velocipede
with
a
persons allied with communism
was continuing at a stepped-up wheeler,
DEAR SOUTHWICK: Next time your husband suglarge wheel in front and a very Record earnings by American purposely prolonged the watergests taking your mother along, ask him if he intends
pace. )
small wheel in back? If you re- Telephone & Telegraph's Bell
to help entertain her. If he refuses, and you can't leave
To the extent that the intelli- member them in common use, System at $1.7 billion and Inter- front strike to damage the nayour mother home alone on special holidays without
gence estimates reported Tues- may I be quick to say you are national Business Machines at tion's economy.
feeling guilty, then stay home with her. And you don't
day night by U.S. officials are dating back beyond my time, $431 million delight big families "I propose to request the FBI
HAVE to be angry at anybody.
correct, and they are said to be but I have seen them in pa- of stockholders. Major motor to look into both the New York
accepted by top officials here, rades and on special occasions, companies, yet to report, seem and Baltimore situations and
DEAR ABBY: My parents won't let me have a snake.
they indicate a deeper direct and they never cease to fasci- sure to report records, despite anywhere else there were indiWe have a few books on snakes, and I know quite a lot
cations of subversive activiinvolvement *of North Viet Nam nate me. May I confess, as a last fall's strikes.
about them. The name of the srthke I want is tbe ROSY
ties," Reynolds said.
south.
in
the
struggle
in
the
matter of fact, they challenge Leading the parade of oil
BOA. It is about three feet long and is something like a
officials
say
the
increase
U.S.
me. I have fancied myself a companies are Texaco with $577 New York dock workers at
boa constrictor. It is one of the smallest of the tropical
pressure
in
North
Vietnamese
cyclist extraordinary, racking million up from $547 million; first rejected the agreement,
snakes, and it makes a fine pet. I have been wanting one
be
accounted
for
at
least
in
may
up some sizable long-range bi- Socony Mobile with $294 million, then ratified it last Thursday.
for about two years now , and I can't understand why my
the
part
by
a
drop
almost
to
cycle
trips in my day, learning up from $272 million; Sun Oil There was hope that negotiaparents won't let me have one. Please help me.
WANTS A ROSY BOA. vanishing point of South Viet- to pedal one while sitting back- with $68 million, up from $61 tors representing some 6,000
namese Communists available wards as well as frontwards, million; and Union Oil of Cali- workers from Brownsville, Tex.,
DEAR WANTS: Perhaps it all started in the Garden
for training in the north.
and cutting circles and figure fornia with $62 million, up from to Lake Charles, La., would
of Eden, but the most vilified of all creatures is the
eights while riding no-handed,
reach an agreement with shipAuthorities here da not rule but I have never ridden a high- $52 million.
snake. I have heard that they make "nice" pets, but I
pers shortly. But informed
possibility
the
out. however,
Few
of
the
companies
reportam willing to take anyone's word for it. Perhaps the
wheeler. And I wonder — I just
that the North Vietnamese may wonder, how I would make out ing so far hint at any decline in sources said it was doubtful that
reason your parents won't let you have one is because,
any agreement would be
approaching
a
believe they are
even though it may be harmless, most people are
on that coxtraption of extreme gross earnings in 1965, although reached until at least Friday,
some complain of r i s i n g
Communist victory in the south dimensions.
terrified of snakes. This could pose a problem should
and intend to intensify their ef- I'll never be satisfied that I production costs. And the steel because of a deadlock over
you keep one as a pet.
forts to take over the country at have completely mastered the companies stress the threat of guaranteed gang sizes.
DEAR ABBY: Please tell me what you think of girls a more rapid rate.
risinjg labor costs from the unsport of cycling until I ride a
who have their high school annual portraits taken with
Another new element in the high-wheeler, and also try my ion negotiations getting under When the Chesapeake Bay
off-the-shoulder drapes, showing cleavage and a little pearl situation is that U.S. officials
way.
Bridge Tunnel put seven ferskill on a unicycle. The big
dangling down.
A MOTHER
who until recently had played problem right now is, will the For stockholders, the stock ries out of service in 1964, four
^^ ^^KMMmam\_—m
down the infiltration of native opportunity come before the market, and the federal tax col- of tbe big vessels were trans*^^
____________ tmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
*^^m^^^^^^^ m^^^^m
DEAR MOTHER: Not much.
^^^^
m
northern troops now stress this courage is gone, or is it al- lectors, the flood of earnings ferred to a new line between
"Evening,
men
—
I
thought
we'd
play
for
higher
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, development as having taken ready too late? If I ever get reports spell little but good the resort cities of Cape May,
news.
N.J., and Lewes, Del.
stake* tonight."
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-adplace over the past year.
the answer to these questions,
'\
dressed envelope.
Their explanation is that in I'm almost sure to pass them
APARTMENT 3-C
By Alox Kotzky
the last few months much better on to you, my readers.
intelligence information has become available through im- I READ of one yotrag advenproved methods of compiling turer who had acquired a highand analyzing prisoner of war wheeler for serious purposes.
The account of his effort to
reports.
master the vehicle was most interesting and I recall in parBLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Henticular his descent from the
ry Bockenhauer, who has lived
towering saddle, which wasn't
at the Blair Rest Home since
exactly graceful. Seems his big
its opening in 1957, observed his
front wheel struck a rock, pitch96th birthday Wednesday.
ing him to the ground in a no
uncertain manner. His mother,
MINNEAPOLIS - The XIV Henry has held the distinction
standing by and mystified by
U.S. Army Corps, with head- of being the oldest resident at
the whole operation, asked, "Is
quarters in Minneapolis, will be the home, but now Sam Olson,
that the way to get off of it,
abolished within IS months and Taylor, who came to live here,
son?" '"That's one way," came
possibly by December, meaning two weeks ago holds the record
the boy's answer.
the loss of jobs for 380 civilian by several months.
REX MORGAN, M. D.
By Dal Curtis
There has been quite a
employes in tbe state, Army of———~-^———— —^————
CENTER CITY, Minn. (AP)— change in bicycles since that
~
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BOCKENHAUER wai born
ficials said Monday.
A 28-year-old Minneapolis man day. As a boy, I used to wonin
Big
Tamarack,
Jan.
27,
1869,
A spokesman for the Army
was indicted Wednesday on a
said the date would depend on Town of Trempealeau, to Mr. first degree murder charge in der what improvements could
Bockenhauer.
He
and
Mrs.
Fred
be brought about, as it seems
the speed with which National
the slaying of a state highway that the bikes of my day were
<3uard units in the Upper Mid- lived at Trempealeau 25 years patrolman.
west absorb Army Reserve per- before coming to Blair. His wife, Edward T. Brown, held in An- the 'cat's pajamas' as the saysonnel under a proposed realign- the former Alice Hank-in of oka County jail, was named in ing goes. I can remember a few
of the old wooden rims that had
Blair, died nearly 60 years ago.
ment.
the indictment returned by the hard pressure tires mounted on
have
His
three
children
also
The XIV Corps employs more
Chisago County grand jury. No them. Then came steel rims.
than 600 civilians in its five- died.
date was set for his arraign- That was quite a mark of prog18
grandchildren,
state area, with 380 in Minneso- He has six
ment. He will be tried during
ta of whom 265 are in Minnea- great - grandchildren and one the April term of District Court. ress.
The balloon tire became a
T
w
i
n
s
great-great-grandchild.
polis.
Brown was seized in Minneawere born to a grandson and polis several hours after Patrol- real rage in the mid to late
DEFENSE Secretary Robert his wife at Onalaska last year,
thirties, with gear shifts conman Glen Sknlman, 29, of For- sidered strictly gadgets. ToMcNamara indicated that the increasing the number to 18.
est Lake, was found critically
merger of Army Reserve and
doesn't own
Bockenhauer was ill with a wounded Dec. 17 near Wyoming, day if a youngster
National Guard personnel which
a light or middle-weight, which
but
has
now
cold
two
weeks
ago,
Minn. Skalman had stopped are definitions of some other
NANCY
By Ernie BushmilUr
he proposed in December proba~
'
"'
¦
¦ ¦
bly would mean that all corps fully recovered. He remarked to Brown for a routine license tire changes, equipped with a
II ——IM I
I
9
1 !¦
"%
I
r mm. w *. -m
"
headquarters would be closed, the operator, Mrs. Basil Nyen, check. He was shot in face, three-speed gear shift that realbut he set no date beyond say- he feels better now than he has neck and head. Skalman died ly works, he or she is apt to feel
he is missing the true joy of
ing he hoped for closing by Juno for some time. His memory is 10 days later.
remarkable,
A fund for Skalman's widow owning a bike.
1966.
HIS ONLY relative In tbe and three children, publicly con- BUT WAIT! Time marches
IN ADDITION to the 265 cia granddaughter , Mrs. tributed, is nearing $25,000.
area,
vilians employed in Minneapolis,
on, and don't you forget it. The
the corps headquarters has Ed Malcheski, Town of Ettrick,
bicycle industry feels the spirit
more than 200 regular Army called on his birthday . Mrs.
of progress as it now offers the
personnel attached here, offi- Nyen always serves coffee, ice
public a bike with a ten-speed
cream and birthday cake on
cials said.
shift that can be down-right danThese men, all of whom rent birthdays.
gerous to an amateur. I'm no
John Anderson, another resior own homes in the Twin Cities
amateur. I wonder how much I
could get for my three-speed
area, would be transferred to dent, reached the age of 89 Jan.
other military installations, the 19. Although shaky and using a DURAND, Wis. (Special )-A Schwinn light-weight on trade?
l 'l ' . Ii nni-—<_¦—IWWWIII kMMMMH_.-«k^aBIMMilWMi. ^WMBMMMH ¦——»——»———< »MMMV««MIVIiI«MMBMBnHMM |.--HnW*«^^«>-><--<^~^^
cane, Anderson walks up town total of 31 students in the four- Whatever your interest or
Defense Department said.
daily.
year Durand High School at- lack of interest in the subject
MARY WORTH
By Saunders and Ernst
tained A ratings during the of bicycling, here 's an observafirst semester and the second tion that should prove quite uninine weeks of school. Another versal, and it's simply this. If
122 attained the semester B roll. more and more adults would
Seirililtr A winnerj w«r»; Seniors— take
to bicycling, J u n io r
Linda Detect. Roger Kees, Jam-. PickerGARDENA, Cnlif. (AP) ing »nd Patricia Stewart) junior. —Steven wouldn 't have so much trouble
Theft s stopped at Hugliie
Brack , Bethly Buhlman, John H«ss, JoMIAMI , Fla. (AP) — Some sepli Lanfllolv, Carol McMahon . Lerry getting the family car.
Cummings ' nuto wrecking ynrd
not convinced Rhiel, Olane Schober and Paul "Tabor ;
when he bought u watch dog to Cuban exiles are
Sophomores — Roycu Conner, Ronald
leader
Eloy Gu- Hartung,
that
guerrilla
Fred Hoeser,
Rex
Hoover,
guard the place — a 70-pound
Doufllas
Hurlburt , Mary McN auohton,
captured,
was
Doberman Pinschcr "so vi- tierrez MenoyoHavana radio.
Mary Shater and Gary Wokkln, and
freshmen—John Bartholomew, John Bercious," said Cummings, "he as reported by
"There is no confirmation, telaon. Ketliy Forslund, Stephen Larson,
even bit me. "
OesterMcNnuohton,
Robert
said Reynaldo Christine
reKher. Lindsay Pomasl, Donna Schober,
Hut thefts stalled again Tues- and we doubt it ,"
Military Wary Splndler, Jeanne Talford ond Berhead
of
thc
Abreau,
day night , Cummings told police
Traun.
Department of Revolutionary nard
Second nine week. A roll: Seniors -t inWednesday.
's organiza- da Deters, Roger Keei, James Pickering,
Menoyo
,
Alliance
Someone stole the dog.
ST. PAUL (AP) - House
Patricia Stewart and Sandra Stun; |untion.
lors -Jane Bartholomew, Steven Brack, Conservatives
have voted to
Menoyo, who left Miami last Bolhly Buhlman, Annette Fedie. Jane support an increase in the living
Grippcn, John Hats, Joe Langlois, Carol
year, may have established a McMahon,
By Ed Dodd
MARK TRAIL
__
Ruth Powers, Olane Schober expense allowances to $21 a day
guerrilla force in Cuba, one ond Paul Tatwrj
_rsHM
for outstate legislators and $14
m a MI —
' tmumr
unw
mi——
Sophomores- Douglaa
Hurlburt,
Mary
spokesman added.
McNnuflhton, Mory Shater and &ary Wek- n day for those who live in the
kln, and freihmen—John Bartholomew, Twin Cities metropolitan area.
Jorfin Berlaljon, Kathy Forslund. Stephen
TAHLEQUAII , Okla. (AP) — Osseo Honor Roll
l.mnon,
Christine
McNnunhton , I.aura
This would be a compromise
Roberl
Oenterrelcher,
I Indsay
Mills,
A now language will be added to
between
the $18 and $12 paid
Jeanne
Talford
pomasl, Oonna Schober,
those now taught nt NorthenstOSSEO, Wis. (Special) - and Bernard Traun.
lost session and the $24 and $16
ern State College.
Straight A students at Osseo
proposed in a resolution a few
Authorization to teach the High Scliool during the second The history of inks can be days ago.
Cherokee Indian language on a nine weeks were Katherine traced back at least to more The living expenses paid durnoncredit basis was granted Thompson, senior; Timothy than four thousand years ago. ing the session are in addition
Monday by state regents for Broetzmann and Lyle Sell, jun- It is known that the Egyptians to the $2,-100 a year salaries paid
higher education. The regents' iors, and Raymond Jermstad, ot thnt time wrote on papyrus legislators.
administrative assistant , T.-G. freshman. Lyle and Raymond with a substance that was The low provides that living
Sexton, said he knows of no oth- won straight As for the entire made by adding powdered col- expenses be paid but leaves it
er college that offers instruction semester. A total of 74 made oring matter to a solution of to each Legislature to set the
gum or glue in water or oil. lp vel.
the honor roll.
in an Indian language.
^
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Man Indicted
In Slaying
Of Patrolman

Durand School
Cites 31 Pupils

Vicious Watch
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Wiltgen: We Just Can't Look Past Hamline to Duluth'

By GARY EVANS •
I
Daily News Sport* Editor
I
Consider, if you will, the sit|
I nation: St. Mary 's 13-3 on the
!
| season invades St. Paul to play
Hamline's Pipers, who rank 2|
I
I
I
I
•t1
fi.
I
I

12.
In addition, the Redmen are
firmly entrenched in second
place in the Minnesota IntercolConference
legiate Athletic
while Joe Button's Pipers are
0-7 and directly on the bottom.
A "laugher " for Coach Ken

ent, for Button's ability alone,
Wiltgen leaves his hilltop campus with feelings of apprehension.
"Joe is a good coach," assessed Wiltgen. "If those kids
can do anything — and they
aren't that bad—he will get it
out of them . We know they
aren't a good ball team , but
they are capable of playing well
at times."

Wiltgens quick-striking cavaliers?
"A team like that is going to
explode sometime," said Wiltgen, squelching any thought he
might have put the contest
down as a victory prematurely. "I just hope it isn't tonight. "
Hutton , the 34-year squire of
the MIAC, is nearing the end of
a reign that has placed him seventh on the record win list .
Gone are the eras of NAIA
championships, but if not for tal-

The Redmen must bounce
back to Terrace Heights Saturday night to try and waylay
the "University of Minnesota-Duluth Bulldogs, a team refreshed by a 71-64 victory over Northern Michigan University Tuesday hight. '
Refreshed is the only word to
use, for—to borrow a paragraph
from an Associated Press story
of 'Wednesday—Northern Michigan last week defeated Oklahoma. The Sooners had beaten Nebraska, which beat Michigan ,

That , in a nutshell, is why
the word "Bulldogs" is taboo
until later tonight at St. Mary 's.

3sy¦
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which beat Illinois , which beat
No. 1-ranked UCLA.. Understand?
"We lust can't look ahead,"
capsuled Wiltgen. "Everyone's
talking Duluth, Duluth, but we
have to have this one first. I've
told the kids to forget Duluth ,
but it's too natural to look ahead
to the big one."
St. Mary's shrugged off the
effects of exam week, by splitting on a two-game road trip
last weekend, defeated Gustavus
Adolphus in a second-place bat-

tie Monday, tests Hamline tonight, hosts UMD Saturday and
Macalester Monday.
At best seven-men deep, it will
be no small task. A breather
tonight would be appreciated .
There cannot and will not be
any changes in St . Mary's starting lineup. George Hoder will
move to the pivot spot, Rog
Pytlewski and George Valaika
to the forward positions and
Jerry Sauser and Mike Maloney
to the backcourt slots.
Jim Buffo , it must be said ,

*^x«y»aw.v«>vi\.ft^^/rtMw.j .'..iu,w.j .:.^>^-\'*j-^?*g**?**x^^>ywx^:www's\>«M^a.

good enough to start, but
\
more valuable as a sixth man
for his ability to fire the club
immediately upon entei-ing a
game. Dennis Ludden is a
strong possibility to play also,
From there—it would have to
be a rout.
, The 13-3 record ranks as the
Redmen 's best beginning in
Wiltgen ' 11-year tenure. Can 14
be racked up tonight?
"If we don 't look too far
ahead ," was the troubled answer from the man whose business it is to know.
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GOOFY (GOOPHY), SILLY, hairbrained. a .unfilled riot?
Yes, the "Goophy Golph Tournament" scheduled for Westfield Feb. 14 is sure to be all of that and more .
That Feb. 14 date isn 't a misprint either.
The Cotter High School Booster Club has
sailed for a sports event that will have rank
with the whackiest the city has ever seen.
We had the undignified pleasure of playing in a similar event at Albert Lea a couple
of years ago. After predicting earlier that it
was a perfectly silly idea , we had a ball.
Hampered by heavy clothing and snow
cover , plus a variety of "goophy " clubs to
keep with the theme, it's a "laugher " from
start to finish.
The winning scores, while astronomically
f
high prove, one thing—you don 't have to be
to place in the money. Not
Goonhy Golfer a skilled golfer
fare
as well as the men.
womenfolk
the
only that, but
club—the nine iron.
basic
The meet is played with one
hockey stick to tee
like
a
something
use
You might have to
on the "snownine
the
and
s
you
it'
that
but
after
off with,
furnished , will
be
will
which
balls,
-ways " Oh yes-the golf
purples.
and
greens
blues,
of
reds,
array
be a dazzling
better.
It truly is
laying
is
Watching is pure hysteria, p
afternoon.
Sunday
a
hour
or
so
on
an
spend
quite a way to

TEAM CHAMPIONS . . . These are the two bowling
teams that swept honors in the Winona Women's Bowling Association City Tournament. At left is the Bakken Construction
team, which took the Class 'A' title with 2,607. At right is the

Slerner Makes
Jump fo NHL,
Does Top Job

VOTED BADGERLAND'S BEST

No Little 16' Ratings, But
Holmen. Alma Mentioned

liy DAVE O'JIAHA
Associated I'reM Sports Writer
Monroe's undefeated Cheesemitkers were nearly a unanimous choice ns Wisconsin 's No.
I public high school basketball
power today in the first of weekly ratings announced by The
Associated Press.
The Checsemnkers piled up
173 points to edge Milwaukee
North 's unbeaten Blue Devils in
tbe initial balloting by a select
.•omii.il.co, blanketing every
sector of Uie state , of ttie Wisc onsin AP Sports Writers Association

Point edged Menashn for third
place by one point , (11-90. Superior East was fift h with 115
points , followed by Manitowoc
with 110 and Waukesha with 72.
The ratings were initiated by
the AP Sports Writers Association to fill a gap in high school
basketball news created by the
WIAA Board of Control action
in dropping the weekly "Hig Sixteen " und "Little Sixteen " rankings. The WIAA buil! interest in
the state basketbull meet by is
suing tho ratings for many
yecrs.
The M* inill ih him liar lo tlmt
of national rankings. It wa.s
North collected J Ml points for decided to group both large and
runnerup honor.., while Stevens small schools. Severa l tmutlle r

from left: Jean Revoir, Alice Wachowiak , Elaine Pilger,
Sharon Schubert and Bernadine Revoir. (Daily News and
Mrs. Marvin Manion Photos)

LAKE CITY, KENYON IN 'M US T GAME FRIDA Y

THE SWAMI CAPITALIZED on 14 of 18 Tuesday to make
his percentage .741 on 352 of 475. With handicaps the number
falls to 298 of 475 for .625.
Now for tbe weekend.
Page 16
ST. MARY'S over Hamline by 11. "The Redmen know they
Thursday,
January 28, 1965
"
have to keep winning.
Faribault over WINONA HIGH by 3. "This is the big one
and the Hawks know it, but Tom Weaver plus the home floor
adds up to a Falcon advantage."
WINONA STATE over Wartburg by 4 . "Those last two
close losses to top conference teams have
/f ^ \
made the Warriors hungry. "
ig$£ i
"This
ST. MARY'S over Duluth by 3.
Y
p* Q\
should be a dandy."
mv'.sT Urn
DE LA SALLE over Cotter by 5. "The
JIU&T/I
Islanders are still smarting from the licking .(^^ \yuT ^
<cV (<^$i C
they took at St. Stan's."
~
ST. MARY'S over Macalester by 13. "It r^dtif \
NEW YORK (AP) - Ulf SterV. "^—¦ y
shouldn't be a contest."
^- W*/J ner skated in on Boston goalie
Rochester over Owatonna by 12; Mankato
|^
smA mmmM Ed Johnston , drew back his
over Austin by 7; Red Wing over Northfield
^
Charles
St
over
Kasson-Mantorville
.
by 11;
stick and fired a 15-footer past
g^F*
^^
by 4; Zumbrota over Stewartville by 5; Plainthe beleaguered Bruin netminview over Cannon Falls by 12; Kenyon over Lake City by 3; der. He raised his stick in hockWest Concord over Byron by 6; Wanamingo over Pine Island ey's traditional salute to a goal , j
by 13; Hayfield over Dover-Eyota by 14; Dodge Center over but he was the only one doing it.
Claremont by 4; Rushford over Mabel by 8; Peterson over
"When I turned around and
Caledonia by 10; Houston over Canton by 7; Wabasha over saw the other players with their
Goodhue by 2; Elgin over Mazeppa by 5; Randolph over sticks on the ice instead of in
Faribault Deaf by 4; Harmony over Chatfield by 4; Preston over the air , I realized it wasn 't a
Spring Valley by 9; Lanesboro over Wykoff by 11; Wabasha goal," said Sterner. It was.the
St. Felix over Onalaska Luther by 16; Rollingstone Holy only disappointing moment of
Trinity over Caledonia Loretto by 3; Fairchild over Taylor the night for the first player
ever born and trained in Europe
by 12; Alma over Arkansaw by 15; Gilmanton over Pepin by
to play in tbe National Hockey
6; Durand over Mondovi by 8; Whitehall over Cochrane- League.
Fountain City by 13; Eleva-Strum over Blair by 11; IndependThe New York Rangers celeence over Osseo by 15; Alma Center over Augusta by 9; bra ted Sterner 's NHL debut
Holmen over Onalaska by 9: Mindoro over Melrose by 5; Wednesday night with a 5-2 vicBangor over Trempealeau by 7; West Salem over Gale-Ettrick tory over the Bruins . In the only
by 10; Lima Sacred Heart over Eau Claire Immanuel Luther other game played , Montreal
by 7; Albert Lea over Minneapolis North by 6; Wanamingo blanked Chicago 2-0.
The 23-year-old Swede took a
over Goodhue by 4; Lima Sacred Heart over Onalaska Luther
i full turn at center and would
bv 4.
have had hi.s first big league
THEY'VE HAD A scvt-ii-fotit bed out lo St. Mary 's College goal but for a whistle just a moment before he shot the puck.
for a couple years now , just hoping some basketball player He wa.s on the ice for two of
big enough to use it might wander in .
New York 's five goals.
We 're happy to report it now i.s in use . Gary A<kli.s, the
"I wns delighted with his
fi-IO'/j giant who used to plague Winonn Hi^li while competing play, " said New York General
for La Crosse Logan , enrolled at St. Mary 's Tuesday after com- Manager Emile Francis. '"If he
keeps play ing like that , you can
ing here from Gannon College , Erie , Pa
Addis won 't be eligible until the second .suim-Mer next year , bet he 'll sl ay with us. "
Sterner was called up from
but just having a eager that size around i.s a nice feeling for
New
York 's American League
a coach as Couth Ken Wiltgen will readily tell you.
While the Addis Winona Hi^h faced was a bulk ing 270 affiliate at Baltimore Iwo days
pounds , the new Addis is slimmed down to :>A2 pounds and was ago after scoring 10 goals in 28
games with the Cli ppers. He
averaging 'ill points for the Gannon frosh before transf erring.
¦started the season with St. Paul
Now if we could just .solve Hob Camp bell' s height prob- of the Central League and had
lem . . .
12 goals in 15 games there.

MONROE

Super Saver group, Class 'B' champions with a 2,590 total.
Bakken members are, from left : Mrs. Jack Rislove, Mrs.
Amos Bakken , Mrs. Leland Stensgard , Mrs. Milford Thompson and Mrs. Arthur Bakken. Super Saver members are,

schools received voles in Ibe
first ratings , wilh Holmen , undefeated in 12 games, drawing
21 points and Alma , also unbeaten in 12, drawing one.
The Top 10, with won-lost rec
oids and point totals :
1
..
J.
4.

Moruor
Milwaukee Noi Ih
Sluvtn*. Point
Mtnaiha

A.
;
I.

Manitowoc
w-*uk«..i«
Applelon

5.

Superior

East

,.

(1 10 )
1110 )
(10-1)
( » *.)

1)3
1.9
»1
>o

(tl)
(io JI
(»_ >

IC
n
40
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Title Time? Not Technically, But Really
>•• ¦ ¦

;

| This Week's
Basketball

?

THURSDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS^St . Mary's at Hamline .

FRIDAY
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona High at Faribault.
BIG NINE—
Rochester at Owatonna.
Austin at Mankalo.
Winona at Faribault .
Red Whig at Northfield.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Kasion-MantorvlIU at St . Charles.
Zumbrota at Stewartville.
Plainview at Cannon Falls.
Kenyon at Lake City.
WASIOJA—
Wesl Concord at Byron.
Pine Island at Wanamingo.
Dover-Eyota at Hayfield.
Claremont af Dodge Center.
ROOT RIVER—
Rushford at Mai-el.
Peterson at Caledonia.
Canton at Houston .
CENTENNIAL—
Goodhue al Wabasha.
Elgin at Maieppa.
Faribault Deal at Randolph.
MAPLE LEAFChatfleld at Harmony.
Preston at Spring Valley.
Lanesboro at Wykolf.
BI-STATE—
Onalaika Luther at Wabasha St.
Felix.
Cafedonla Loretto at Rolllngstone
Holy Trinity.
WFST CENTRAL—
Fairchild at Taylor .
ArVansaw at Alma.
Pepin at Gilmanton.
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—
Mondovi at Durand.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-Fountain Clly at Whitehall
Eleva-Strum at Blair.
Independence at Osseo.
Alma Center af Augusta .
COULEE—

Holmen at onalaska .

Melrose at Mindoro.
Trempealeau ar Bangor.
GaleEltrlck at Wait Salem.
NON CONFERENCE—
Wartburg at Winona State, 7:30 p.m.
Dululh at St. Mary' s, a p.m.
Cotter at Minneapolis Da L B Salle
NON COMFERENCE—
Wanamingo at Goodhue.
Lima Sacred Heart at Eau Claire Immanuel Lulher .
Minneapolis North at Albert Lta.

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—

BI-STATE—

SUNDAY

Lima Sacred
Luther .

Heart at

OnaUtka

M 0 N I) A Y

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Macalester at St. Mary 'i, I p.m .

Basketball
Scores
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
Dominican ol Racine V. Racine-Kenosha Teachan College SO.
Hlpon 7», St . Norbert 77.
Superior ta, Michigan Tach ra.
OshKosh M, Whitewater 71,
COLLEOI.

B /VJT

Villanova ttt, Penn 44.
St Joieph' t 117, Centenary
Connecticut 71, Temple 40 .

Army it, Hslitr * ST.

ro .
4

Seton Hall II, Colgate M.
Iluclinell AA , Albright 57.
.'Iillidelphla Tex . ti, W. Chester 11.
SOUTH
Alabama 72, Georgia 47 (1 or),
IllOh PI. «J, Atlantic Chrlit . 77.
MIDWEST
Daylon 19, Canlilui 72.
St . Joieph* . (md .) at, cincy »t.
SOUTHWEST
T«x«» *\. Trinity (Tex.) 41.
Arliona It, Ardor*, state Col lata al.
FAN WEST
Montana Slate 14, Idaho 44 .

¦

WOH'I'l - INCiTON SIGNS
ST. PAUL (fl — Al Worthing». Madison East
(M) ).
ID. (Ho) Bamboo
. . (11 0)
ton , the :i6-yoar-old righ tiianded
. ( I l l ) 10
• nd Wauwaloia Eau
relief pitcher who came out of
Other , receiving polnli: I'latlcvllle and
Ihe niinoiH Inst year to rescue
Eau Clalra Memorial .«, Holrncn 11, Cumberland li, Klmberly ;, arookfield Con , the Minnesota Twins ' sngRinn
tral and Jane. ville ., Aloomu J and bull
pen , signed a 19(55 contract
Southern Door , New Richmond. La Crone i^
I for about $2(» ,0(X) Tuesday.
Central. Junaau and Alma I each.

Although the Hiawatha
Valley Conference championship isn't technically on
the line when Kenyon travels to Lake City Friday
night , an observer close to
coaches Tom Stone of the
Vikings and Bill Holmes of
the Tigers, might think so.
Both coaches remember
well the one-point victory
Lake City took at Kenyon
Dec. 4. They also know th at
the Hiawatha Valley schedule is drawing to a close,
and that a loss at this stage
of the season could well
mean the title.
Kenyon is the defending
loop champ and currently
in third place at 6-2. Lake
City is in first place with
an 8-1 record . Zumbrota ,
the other school in the run-

*

*

ning, has a 7-2 reading.
What more could a fan ask
when selecting a game to
view Friday?
Again , both coaches feel
that tJhe success of the contest hinges on the same
thing — the ability for each
to control the boards and
score.
"We feel we've got a good
chance to take them ," says
Stone of his Vikes. "We lost
to them 60-59 in the last
second here after leading
by as much as 18 points in
the second quarter.
"We were young at the
time, " observes Stone. "I
feel we've come a long way
since then."
Lake City' Holmes, who
said outright at the beginning of the year that he

-f

GOODHUE AT WABASHA

'

*

Crucial Battles
Slated Friday

Several top-notch games are slated for Friday night at
area gyms.
Durand' s Panthers will be shooting for a Mississippi Valley title tie on their home court against Mondovi. Durand is
2-0 in the loop and the Buffaloes are 0-2.
It. tV«i Tfco»»-Af1nr»r-1 I"*rt•*•*¦_fai»* rtr»r»rti Ti*1!airn.CfrIMIVM
mt- isaiL jf "i"u K ^uiiL ^ i cut-C , *JIt » a kJw wiu
*ti

shoots for its llth win of the season at Blair.
The Cardinals , coa ched by Dick Salava , will
probably use G-9 Roger Tollefson , 6-3 John
Dinkcl , 6-1 Tim Bue . 5-10 Gr«g Finstad and
5-11 Jeff Havener in an attempt to pad their
conference record.
Hayfield , unbeaten in 12 contests this
year , h&sts Dover-Eyot a in the Wasioja Conference. Many observers think that Hayfield
is the prime contender for a Region One
tournament berth.
Wahasha gets a second and final crack at
Goodhue by hosting the Wildcats in a try for
the Centennial Conference lead. Goodhue
trippccl the Indians in thc first meeting for
Wabasha 's only loss in nine games. Should
the Indians win , it would shove coach Chuck
Karger ' s team into first place all by itself.
Currently Wabash a , Goodhue and Elgin are
all tied for the top spot with 4-1 marks.
Harmony will be trying for a Maple Leaf
title tie when it entertains Chatfield. Should
Harmony win it would give the Cards a 7-0
log with three games remaining. All other
teams would have at least three bsses if tho
Jnrds win Friday ,
Dou g Hulcher. Ron Johnson , Bill Barrett ,
Wikc Erickson and Jim Willford will probibly start for conch Tom Meulemans.
In the West Central Conference , Alma'a
liverrnen , unbeaten in 12 games (not 13 as
rVednesdny's Daily News stated) , go for their
nth victory by hosting Arkansaw , 4-1 in the
engue. While the Travellers are shooting
or a first-place tie , the first meeting of the
wo (cams resulted in a 75-53 victory for
ireg Green 's Rivermen.
Alma will probably start Dick Ebersold ,
-airy Kreibich and Dave Antrim up front
vith either John Stohr , Brian Kreibich or
dike Moham In the backcourt. Moham was
i starter ln.st year , but hns been hampered
ly a hack injury .
Holmen , another team with a 12-0 record ,
;oe.s sifter its 13th straight at Onalaska , which
ank s fi-3 in tlie Coulee Conference. Holmen,
s led by 7-1 % Enlo Hendrickson and ft-S Dan
HcIIugh.
Wabasha was beaten 59-50 by Goodhuq
he Ural lime around, but tripped Elgin 82-67.
Knrger i.s expected to stnrt 6-7 Jack
-line , <H Jim Bwikhard t and 6-4 John Rcininrd t up front with 6-1 Pete Ekstrand and
2 Dennis Iverson at guards. Burkhardt and
veiKon were all-conference choices last year.

expected to win the conference title, is highly optimistic. "Our shooting percentage is still 48 percent,"
he says. "That speaks for
itself. Even though they've
got a potent scoring club ,
we feel that we can score.
I still don't feel anybody 's
going to prevent us from
winning the title. "
s
Says Stone , also expressing hope, "I have to be
confident. If we lose this
one, I don't think there aro
two other clubs in the conference who can beat Lake
City this year."
The bosses agree on still
another thing: That Kenyon 's Steve Strandemo is
probably the best guard in
the conference, and could
r^sery well be the key to
\ the Friday contest.
J "He's their key man ,"
quipped Holmes.
"He's
about the best ball-handler
around , and if you giy&.Jiim
the shots, he'll k ill you.
We'll have te control him."
Says Stone of the star who
has been good for nearly
20 points a game, "He's the
best, of course, we've had
good balance with Gates
(Rick), Void (Dwight) and
Kindseth (Jim) . We ordinarily get good punch out
of one^ of them. " The other
three are all averaging 13
points a game.
"We'll try to run," says
Stone, "if we can get the
ball off the boards. We've
scored over 90 points three
times this year , and in my
pi i lj U iiiiiiliM lin iiiijii

four years here. I've never
had a club go over 90. In
short, we're potent. Why,
last week (against St. Charleg ) our reserves scored 34
points in the fourth quarter .'"
Holmes' problem will be
depth. "We've only got
eight boys on the varsity as
such ," says Holmes, "th*
rest are 'B' teamers. Already Jim Stengle is out
with the flu and he'a a
pretty regular reserve."
Holmes will go with leading scorers Tom Greer and
Jim Abraham, Curtis Herman, Jerry O'Brien and
Stuart Diepenbrock, who
Holmes rates "one of the
most improved centers in
the conference." Diepenbrock , a youngster who has
only known what a basketball is for since a year ago,
skies 6-5 and will be matched against Kenyon 's Kind"Scth at -center.
For Stone and the Vikings,
Gates, Strandemo, Void and
Gary Schwake, in addition
to Kindseth , will find starting roles.
¦

Sports Scores
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT .
Boiton 1)5, Philadelphia n.
Los Angeles n*. Cincinnati ill.
St. Louis 117, Ncw York 100.
Delroit 1.3, Baltimore 101.
TODAY'S OAMI
Cincinnati »1 S»n Francisco.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Mew York va , Delroit at Philadelphia,
Button at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at lo-i Angelas.
Baltimore at St. Louli.
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Golf in Snow? FunnyBut Loads of Fun Also
Bing Crosby's golf extravaganza at Pebble Beach, Calif.,
has to rank with the zaniest —
three courses in weather that
varies from snow storms to
heat waves — but it won't compare with the tournament scheduled for Westfield Feb. 14.
Sponsored by the Cotter Booster Club, the Goophy Golph tournament should top anythingthis
city has seen in the way of
wacky sports attractions.
It actually is a golf tournament played in the snow with
one basic club, the nine Iron.
Certain other clubs may be furnished by the club for the pur-

poses of teeing- off. Also, since
white golf balls and white snow
do not setup a great contrast,
spheres colored red, blue, green
and purple will be furnished.
The course, which consists of
seven or eight holes, runs approximately 100 yards per hole.
The pin will be inserted in tires
which are used as holes. The
object of course is to travel the
"snow-ways", completing each
hole by chipping out of the
drifts and into the tire, pardon
us — hole!
You can see the possibilities.
Burdened by heavy clothing and
heavy foot gear, plus the snow

hazard, it becomes less than a
test ot skill. In fact, the women
generally fare as well as the
men.
About the only thing not ridiculous will be the prizes. They
are on the level,
As snow is a necessary evil
for the tournament, should we
get a sudden thaw, the tournament will be postponed for a
week. While thai is in charge of
the committee chainnanndd by
the weatherman, the city news
media will keep you informed.
Golf in the snow , could it be
fun? You bet !

Leon Sacia
Rink Wins
Title Again

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The 64th annual Bobby Burns
Bonspiel was held at Gaiesville
over the weekend, the defending champions from last year
successfully defending their title.
The hon.etown team of Leon
Sacia defeated the Leroy Hovell Rink of Centerville.
The winners were Stanley
Oedsrna, first rock; Ernie Johnson, second rock; Carroll Sacia, third rock and Leon Sacia,
skip. They beat the team of
John Jick, first rock ; Mike Hovell, second rock; Howard Williamson, third rock , and Leroy
Hovell, skip.
The second - event winners
were Ed Stone, first rock ; Don
Beadle, second rock ; Bob Reith,
third rock and Don Kirkland,
skip: all from the St. Paul
Curling Club. They won from
the La Crosse team of Arnie
Swartz, skip; Jerry Knutson,
third rock ; Bill Kreuzer, second
rock and Jim Gazely, lead.
The third event was won by
Paul Irmscher, skip; Harvey
Haskell, third rock ; Dave Berkley, second, and Dave Bartlett ,
lead, all of La Crosse.
They took the event from the
Gaiesville team of H e n r y
French, skip ; Stan French, third
rock; Fred Nelson, second and
Barry Bertleson, lead.
In the first event the Brookes
Smith team finished third and
the Wilbur Polzin team fourth.
Both are from Gaiesville.

WINNERS AGAIN . . . This is the Leon Sacia Rink of
Gaiesville which copped the first event in the annual Gaiesville Bobby Bums Bonspiel held last weekend. The same
group won the tournament a year ago. From left are: Stan
Oedsma,- Ernie Johnson, Carroll and Leon Sa cia. (Liz Dahlgren Photo )

Fratzke $ Team
Leading League

HI GH SCHOOL
DANCE FRIDAY

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) - The
war between the colleges and
the professional football clubs
over early signings focused today on George Sauer Jr., Texas
pass receiver who says he
wants to forego his final year of
college to sign with the New
York Jets.
Sauer's choice is complicated
by the strong objection of Texas
Coach Darrell Royal to the signing. Royal says officials of the
Jets promise they won't sign
Sauer without the coach's consent.

Women s Tourney Scores

The Athletic Department
of Cotter High School will
sponsor a dance at the Cotter P h y s i c a l Education
Building ( formerly the Catholic Recreation Center) Friday. Music will be by the
Messengers
The ivent, which gets under way at 8:30 and concludes at 11:30, is open to
all high schoolers In the
city. The purpose of the
dance is to raise money for
athletic equipment.

THODE-CISEWSKI skidded to
fourth in doubles while Elayne
Lilla fell to second place. Jane Sherman scored games
of 173-166-166 for a 505 and used
a 68-pin handicap to build that
to 573.
Arlene Cisewski dropped to
third with 558 and Helen Banicki to fourth with 553. The newcomer to the fifth spot is Lois
Schacht, who smashed 187-177146—510 and used a 36-pin
handicap to up that to 546.
In doubles Alice Neitzke
pounded 176-136-200—512 a n d

THE LEADERS
Doubles

SINGLES

New Leaders in
Singles, Doubles
The top five in doubles in the
Winona Women's Bowling Association city tourney being rolled
at Hal-Rod underwent a nearly
complete shakeup Tuesday nigbt
while two newcomers moved into the singles division.
Both categories have new
leaders today.
Pushing Elaine Thode and
Arlene Cisewski out of first
place in doubles were Alice
Neitzke and Sharon Stahman
with 1 ,104. Taking the singles
lead f rom Elayne Lilla was
Jane Sherman with 573.

jana Sharman
Lol. Schacht
Betty Biltgen
Pint Bay
Jan Lubinsk i
Virginia SchumlniM .
Irvin Mercnltwlt . . .
RUtll Hopt
LtCffla Lublnakl
Elaine Neltike
Mona MJllJiew.ki . . .
Eleanor Untitle
Btmlct McElmury ..
Miry Mlynczak
Merge McGuire
JoAnn Hous*
Sua Pltlt
Dorothy Am.rele.kl .
.inlet Neltike
Bernice Will
Ceil Clsewikl
Joan Hoppel

171 IM IM
117 177 IM
1S1 IU 174
150 IH IM
IIS II
I 142
1st 173 170
ita I4f m
1SI IIS 177
113 HI in
in lis 14S
15t 155 159
ltl lit 147
117 111 ISO
ttt til 1st
17* 14M1I
141 144 140
14» 141 147
143 131 111
is* 131 ISO
i
l
l lit lsi
I
l
l 159 16)
111 140 141

Alice Neltike
Bernadine Redalen ..
Charlotte Murai . . . .
Sharon Stahmann . . .
Yvonne Carpenter . . .
Dianne Huff
Ruth Wegman
Ella Rett
Doretta Schultz ......
Fern Glrtler
Mary Pasky
Marianne O'Brien ...
Alvlna Meier
Shirley Squirt.
Winnifred Sheridan ..
RUIM Olson
Helen Gruikowikl ...
Jill Schuminski
Betty sievert
Dorothy Ahrtni
Barbara Gilt
Mary Jo Orulkowtkl .
Winnie Tust
Alice Spalding
Rila Noeske
Beverly Schmitz . . . .
Elaine Wleciorck . . .
Mary Ann Stalkl ...
Bonnie Webster
....
Helen Kowalewski ...
Marie Klcdrowskl ..
J«tn Plait
Peggy Koopman . . . .
Lonlne Kuhlmann ...
Roseann Kublcck . . . .
Joyce Burbach
Jean Lubinski
LaVonne Oimun
Elverna Mattr.ee. ..
Rose Joswick
Wary Przyttrskl
Ruby Brang
......
Sylvia Hasslngir ....
Peggy Jacobson
Wilma Bruggcr
Janice Gady

>_ » 134 142 51—305
17* HO ff (.—501
113 142 Ul 74—(99
133 111 135 94—495
153 111 137 14—194
11* 142 159 71—ltl
127 133 159 74—(93
132 117 111 7*—4M
1S1 152 lit 71—4»3
123 147 1)9 10—(19
151 131 144 40—4*9
171 134 119 14—481
151 112 157 34—(tl
158 184 13* 4—484
171 m 132 54—MJ
144 131 111 10—483
It* 124 136 34—480
139 12( 141 74—4M
123 132 141 12—480
121 101 IS) 96—471
164 135 111 <«—47.
157 144 145 18-474
144 113 111 M-473
147 144 lit 48—470
159 ff 111 fO—470
154 131 131 52—46!
134 127 127 78-464
143 ISO 136 43-461
146 141 100 **—460
133 121 123 10-451
US 131 lit ta—431
130 132 114 »*-45.
139 101 101 W—453
142 111 141 40—452
149 117 117 61—451
l
I 136 111 74-411
107 139 141 51-450
116 132 111 64—450
117 122 114 Sl—443
10V 131 ISO 54—444
139 113 134 56—444
121 113 105 86—441
100 144 130 44—4(0
131 141 90 74-440
124 13 101112—424
13! 104 111 7»—4J4

Arlen* Neltike

Sharon Stahman 129-170-141—
440. The group carried a 152-pin
handicap.
Alice Spalding and Eleanor
Loshek cruised into second with
1,096, Doris Bay and Jan Lubinski into third with 1,089 and
Beverly Schmitz and Dianne
Huff into fifth with 1,086.
INDIVIDUAL action Wednesday night found Leona Lubinski
hammering 537-526, Sylvia Hassinger 523, Betty Biltgen 517,
Alice Spalding 517, Doris Bay
515, Alice Neitzke 512, Eleanor
Loshek 511-507, Lois Schacht 510,
Mary Jo Grulkowski 508, Jane
Sherman 505, Jan Lubinski 504,
Shirley Squires 501, Ruth Hopf
500 and Doretta Schultz 500.
The meet continues tonight
and winds up Friday with a 9
p.m. shift.

41-37)
U—3AA
.4-345
11-341
51—34)
M—«5
71—SM
Jl—331
4—537
to—331
51— $31
10—527
41—510
tt—SII
54—51?'
71—Sit
31—514
n—SIS
31—51?
ill—51?
41—ill
11—511

141 117 157 u—510

UMmkl
I Lewie
Jeer Lubtetk l
|

... Vt 171 IBB-I-D*
. . . . IM 11* 131-111
44— ttt
LOI. Sdltetit VC 14* 17» U»—41*
i Joyc* l.rtoad. . . . . 13! iw K*—17*

Alice Ne ltike - Sharon Stahman 1,1M
Alice Spalding - Eleanor Ltttitk. Utt
l,»
l
Dorl. Bay ¦Jin UMtukl
Elaine Thode • ArltM Ctetwtkl. t.tM
Beverly Sctimltt • Dianne Hurt . 1-tM j
» S l n g l 11

Jane Sharman
Elayne Lilla
Arlene ClttwiM
Helen Banickl
Loli Sctiecht

$73
Ml
U4
j si
M*

;

u«- m

¦arnica WW
Ella KM

I
l
l 11*7 143-171
171 1141U-4W

Barbara OH*
Janice Ntiike

1)9 1>* 1M-41*
1*4 144 134—43*
< 11*- t«
144 14tt U7-MI5
IM 1X1 111-40 *
134- 944
15) IM 1)7-374
14) tai ut_4M
1*1- Ht
14* 121 154-414
114 111 119—US
1M- *3t
Ill 151 144-401
137 143 113—3*1
136- •»
i
l
l 111 157—1*4
I
l 131 190-501

Alvlna Ml Mr
Winnlt Tust

a*»r il**ara
Join Plait
Janice Oraikowikl .. 134 IIS 1SI 41—(23
Mabel Smith
99 114 94 114—423 Chanotlt Murtl
Jtanetfe. Lvhmtnn ... t7 ill lit 44—J?)
Mabtt Unlit!

DOUBLES
Alice Neitzke
Sharon Stahmann

17* IM 2M—513
. lit 170 141—440
131-1114
Allca Spalding
141 1*3 111—517
Eleanor Loshek . .. 19t 1*7 14*—311
it—1094
Doris Bay
17* 1*1 121—499
Jan Lub-nikl ...... 155 179 170—50*
H—10J9
Beverly Schmitt ... 151 131 1*0—4*1
Dlinn. Huff
lit 174 177—471
124—l«t«
Mary Ann Stalka .. 107 111 17*—(11
Sylvia Hassinger .. It* 1*7 IM—51)
11—1011
Dorothy Andreieskl. ll* US 111—in
Joan Hoppel
139 141 1*4—444
IU—1017
<n
Jill SchumlniM ...111 147 160—44$
Mary Pasky
172 117 11*—433
114—1114
Jana Sherman . . . 1 3 4 91 111—Mt
Doretta Schultz ... 207 117 lJ*-50O .
140—lit**
Rita Noeske
13* 14* 135-440
Peggy Koopman .. 130 lit 111—111
IN—1009
Mary J. Grulkowski 161 137 190—SOI
Helen Grulkowski . lit 133 149—411
41—1001
Yvonne Carpenter . 114 1<e 1*9—411
Ruth Hopf
159 117 114-470
4*_ ttt
Helm Kowalewski . 135 IIS 165-435
Marge McGuire ... 111 143 145—431
11*— ttt
LaVonne Ozmun ... 144 144 156—444
Irene Merchlewitz . lit US 142-41*
13fr- *t«
Marianne O'Brien . IM 151 121-43*
Ruby Brang
133 119 111-423
110- 192
Rutn Wegman . . . . 131 HI 142-411
JoAnn House
131 141 154—43S
146— ttl
Elvirna Mattheei . 117 125 146—3BB
Arlen* Neltike . . . . lit 153 15*—433
17»- Wl

...

¦lain* Wrtcxorek
Janice Omar

.

Virginia Schuminski
Shlrlty Squint . . . .

Bonnla MPtbsftr .. 147 119 154-420
l
l 1 54 117—404
MMa Mtltsitwskl . I
124- Mt
199
119 11*—1*4
Dorothy Abrtnt . . .
Sut Pltlt
119 140 100—199
141— *41
HI 111 111-117
Rett Jorwlek
Peggy Jacotoon . lit 157 135—411
l
i
«7
Ruth OIWMI
IM 114 111-311
Bemadlne. Redalen 1*1 11* 116—403
14t— IU
l 134 147-404
Ltmnlt Kuhlmann . I
¦ernlca McElmury 117 111 IK—420
102- til
l
l 1» 157—411
Mtrla K ledrowskl . I
Wilrrtt a ru»g«r . . . . !• !» »»-3l»
194- tit
Jtantltt Luhmann . 14t lis 114—421
Mary Mlynmk . . . Il 1« 110—355
141—93t
114 110 125—389
Ceil ClMWtkl
Mary Pnylarskl
I* 173 136—393
124— til
Janici Drazkowski. 171 11* 117—44*
Roseann Kubicek . ll* 100 117—331
11*- «t
lift tt llft-Mt
Fern Glrtler
Claim Neltike
He. 117 M-139
i6»- irt
Betty
Biltgen
. . 12*. 1*1 143-413
Winnllrttf Sheridan 124; 122 126—372
13— tt*
I

Mac Duckworth, f o r m e r
Muskogee, Okla., High basketball coach, is in his second season as basketball mentor at the
U n i v e r s i t y of Washington,
Seattle.
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Evansville Tops
Small College
Basketball Poll

Earl Wanek
Cracks 634
In action Wednesday night at By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS For Topper

the Winona Bowhunters indoor
tournament at the YWCA, Bob
Fratzke led with a score of 256
out of a possible 280.
He was followed by Gary
Fratzke with 254, Jim Backus
with 246, Roy Backus with 244
and Jim Cummings with 243.
Bob Fratzke's team took top
honors with a total of 1,146.
Team scores were: Fratzke 256,
Mel Rieman 218, Mike Gilchrist
NHL
223,
Rich Drazkowski 205 and
WEDNESDAY'! RESULTS
Roy Backus 244. The team is
Montrea l J, Chlcaje t.
Haw York 5, Boston 1.
leading by six points with a toTODAY'S GAME
tal of eight points.
CMcago at Boston.
•
Anyone interested in joining
Tony Zale, best remembered the club to enter shoots may
for his battles with Rocky contact club members.
Graziano, coaches CYO boxers Wednesday a total of 30 shoot
ers competed.
in Chicago. He's 51 now.

Undefeated Central State of
Ohio and once-beaten Philadelphia Textile gained considerable
ground in the latest weekly Associated Press small-college
basketball poll.
Evansville, 15-0, still topped
the balloting followed by High
Point, 15-1.
The Top Ten, with first-place
votes in parentheses, and total
points:
\.

*.
3.
¦A .
3.
i.

Evansvllli
High Point
Central Slate
Philadelphia Textile
Win.lon Sllem
Crambllnj

7. Gannon .
a. FalrmonKW.

t.
IC.

(IS)
O)

,.

Va.)

(1)

WIttenbsrj
Pan Amtrlcan

Exclusively on KWNO

BASKETBALL! Q\

"FOLLOW

4

Will or Won't Jefs
Get to Ink Sauer?

THE

BOUNCING BALL"

AT 12-3-0H RADIO
FOR COMPLETE
BASKETBALL COVERAGE
ALL THRU THE SEASON.
Thurs., Jan.28

SI. Mary's vt. Hamline

^^^fa Ik

Earl Wanek of Maxwell House
paced the city with a 634 in the
Westgate Men 's League Wednesday night. He picked up the
series on games of 212, 234 and
188.
Al Ruppert took high game of
246 to lead his Ruppert's Grocery quintet to 2,894 and Winona
Abstract collected 1,014.
In the Mixers League at Westgate, Larry Donahue blazed 195
177
—533 for Golden Brand. Deluxe
133
Beauty Shop dominated with 934
72
—2,567 behind a 203—506 from
5*
Sue Czaplewski.
55
54
Shirley Gehlhaart fired 531 to
4* push Schlitz Beer to 2,714, the
43
team score falling just short of
34
the top ten. Goltz "Pharmacy
30
picked up 969 behind a 214 from
Joan Kubicek. June Dalleska
Klagge 514,
laced 518, Lenore
¦
¦
Joan Loer 512 and Les Krage
501.
WESTGATE BOWL: National
—Larry Wieczorek spiked 176247-141-564 for Kelly's a n d
Klinger's picked up 1,010—2,794.
WI..ONA AC: Ace — Bill
Glowczewski cruised to 236—575
to pace Scheldt's to 1,013—2,932.
Majorette — Bubbles Wooden
paced Pleasant Valley Dairy to
910 with her 176. Marie Ellison
tumbled 494 for Sloppy Joes and
Super Saver rattled 2,563.
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LUCKr LADIES
Hal-Rod
W.
Fountain City
5
Clirk & Clark
4
R , D. Cone Co
A
Standard Lumber
J
Himm'i Beer
1
Seven-Up
j
Midway - Tavern
l
Coca-Cola
I
WINONA CLASSIC
Alfiletk Club
W.
Mot Flth Shop
•
Golden Frog Supper Club . . 7
Himm'i Beer
*
Bub'i Beer
*
¦mll' t Memwear
5
Ed BucV Camera Shop
4
¦ -.
AMERICAN
,
Weltgele
W,
Lincoln Imurance
13
Graham « McGuire
14
Hauser '. Black Crowe
14
13
Bub'. Beer
Quality Chevrolet
13
Wettgatt Bowl
11
Country Kitchen
71
Oralnbelt Bear
, 1
¦•rl'a Tree Service
IV.
Swift Premi
»
Boland Mlg. Co
I
Vnknowne
•
Merctianli lank
I
Wlnon* KaM-MItt
!', ',
H. Choate I Co
7
Rainbow Jeweler.
4
TUISOAY NIGHT
Red Men
W
Oolti Pharmacy
I
Mahlke'. Bakery
7
date City Imuranca
I
Bra vei
4

¦LKt

Winona High vs. Faribault

St. Mary's vs. UMD

^Bffi!

Jy| g\

K W NO

^A

j saffl

Athletic Club
J. C. Pennay 'a
Grainbelt
Spelt . Texaco
Bub'. Beer
Home Furniture
Main Tavern
WINONAH
Weitgata
Bralllaw
Pin Pal.
Flintitone.
tludlo OIH
Alley Caper.
Lucky Five
Old Style
Blua Tueeday
WORKING OIRLS
Weitgata
Outter Duller*
Bowlerette.
Leaguette.
Hi-Pocket.
K.I.I. Qali
Bell Chlmii
Swabble.
tweet tixtien.
...
HIAWATHA
Weartaf*
Hsu.* ot Heileman'.

KAOI

Kulak Brolhen
Tri-County tl»ctrle
Midland Coop

jpelli Oil
Uhmllry*. Bar

Norm'. Blectrlc

L
i
1
3
.
3
4
A
L.
4
S
4
4
7
i
L.
4
7
7
a
a
t
?
*
17V,
\i
to
ll
13
U'i
14
IS
L.
4
S
7
•

W.
a
a
S
4
3
1

L.
I
i
4
5
4
4

W.
t
4
4
S
4
J
I
1

L.
•
>
l
4
1
4
7
i

W

L.
1
1
1
4
i
a
4
a

*
a
a
i
4
a
J
1

paint.
It

14

14i<i
U
It
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— Tomorrow Night - and (
»Tomorrow
aB^si~ Saturday Only!
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"Where Q u a l i t y Clothing la Not Erpcnsitie "
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WINONA MARKETS

Blues Take
3 Wins to
Pad Top Mark

r P. M. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

33= R
All'd Ch 56^ Int'l Ppr
703i
Als Chal 23»6 Jns & L
100%
Amrada 86 Kn'ct
44%
Am Cn
44 Lrld
65
Am M&F 18% Mp Hon
62%
14-.4 Mn MM
Am Mt
AT&T
677/. Mn & Ont 37-tt
57-» '<_
Am Tb
35 Nn PL
Mn Chm 86%
59«
Ancda
.
JUNIOR HIGH
Dak 39%
Arch Dn 357 8 Mon
HEAVYWEIGHT
Mn Wd
39
65^
W L
W I Armc St
7 1 Washington-* 3 S Armour
92
Hues
49% Nt Dy
Jetfeirson
» 5 Phelps
• I
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av SO'.'s
Colds
* J
3
The Blues won three games in Beth Stl 37ij. -Nr N Gs 59 4
Junior High Heavyweight cage Bng Air 66% Nor Pac 5X?4
9% No St Pw 40
action this past week, padding Brswk
68-U
41Vi !Nw Air
their league-]eading record to Ctr Tr
3,4 Nw Bk
46%
Ch
MSPP
28
7-1.
68M>
54V*. Penney
The Blues beat Washington- C&NW
67Va
Kosciousko 50-38, the Golds 42- Chrysler 58% Pepsi
57%
81-,*2 Phil Pet
25 and Phelps 53-26 for the wins. Ct Svc
81>4
56 Plsby
Mark Patterson had 20 in the Cm Ed
200%
55 Plrd
Phelps win and 17 in the W-K Cn Cl
51% Pr Oil
59Vi
victory, while Jim Beeman had CnCan
31%
78% RCA
15 each in the Phelps and W-K Cnt Oil
27
60% Rd Owl
wins and 19 in the win over the CntL D
Deere
48% IRp Stl
43%
Golds.
For the Golds, Jerry Urness Douglas 32U Rex Drug 32%
had 11, for Phelps, Stan Teske Dow Chm 78V4 Rey Tob 40%
hit 16 and for W-K Steve Strelow du Pont 252% Sears Roe 129
East Kod 152% Shell Oil 61
had 15.
57%
FordMot
56% Sinclair
the
Golds
games,
In other
91%
beat Phelps 48-32 behind Gene Gen Elee 98% Socony
Cady 's 18 and Jerry Urness' 13. Gen Fds 82% Sp Rand 14%
Gen Mills 52-Vs St Brnds 84%
Gary Egge had 11 for Phelps.
Jefferson tripped W-K 46-40 Gen Mot 101% St Oil Cal 73%
37%-\St Oil Ind 43%
Jn the other game. Joe Helger- Gen Tel
32 St Oil NJ 88%
son scored 16 and Allen Nords- Gillette
ving 14 for Jeff , while Ken Goodrich 59% Swft & Co 60%
833 4
Brommerich had 18 for W-K. Goodyear 46Vi Texaco
99-U
Texas
Ins
Gould
Bat
39
LIGHTWEIGHT
W L
W t Gt No Ry 57% Un Pac
43" 4
A 1 Jefferson
3 4
Golds
S
Rub
66%
Gryhnd
25%
U
» I
i 1 Washln .ton-K
Phelps
S S
Gulf Oil 59-I4 U S Steel 52%
Blues
The Golds beat Phelps and Homestk 48 Westg El 45%
28%
the Blues to up their Light- IB Mach 447% Wlworth
weight lead io two full games in Jnt Harv 80 Ye S & T 45%
that division of Junior High
Basketball.
The Golds whipped Phelps §?20 behind- Bob Massie's ten
points. Gary Bauer got ten for
Phelps.
In the Blue win, Massie got
16 and Steve McCown 12 for the
Blues.
The Blues copped two other
wins this week, however, 58-12
over W-K and 40-35 over Phelps.
Jn the W-X win, Dave Czaplewski had 20, Steve McCown
14 and Mike Holubar 12. Mc- NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
Cown had 14 in the Phelps win, market continued its irregular
while Scott Hazelton had 17 for progress into r e c o r d high
'"- '- ground early this afternoon.
Phelps."'
Jefferson beat W-K 29-23 in Trading was active.
the other game. Jeff Percy Gains ranging from fractions
notched 13 for Jeff and Zero to 1 or 2 points among key
stocks provided upside momenBosteter 18 for W-K.
tum which overcame losses in
many sections of the list.
The market was buoyed by a
wide variety of corporate reports of greater earnings, increased dividends and o t h e r
bullish developments.

Irregular
Gains for
Many Stocks

Bison Clobber
Cobbers 89-71

FARGO, N.D. (API — North
Dakota State University beat
Concordia 89-71, in a non-conference basketball game Wednesday night.
The victory gives the Bison a
6-10 overall mark and drops
Concordia's season record to 7-8.
NDSU pulled down 61 rebounds to 39 for the Cobbers.
The Bisons took a permanent
lead at 31-30 with 4:15 left in the
first half on a field goal by Lee
Grim. It was 43-38 at halftime.
Bob Maier led a balanced
Bison offense with 13 points.
Bob Nick and Tom Dalen had
12 apiece for Concordia.

The Don Jones industrial average resumed its penetration
oi the significant 900 area on a
half-hourly basis.
Chemicals, electrical equipments, rails, oils, nonferrous
metals and aerospace issues
were generally higher.
The trend was unevenly lower
among steels, motors, airlines,
cigarette issues, building materials and farm implements.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .7
at 336.2, with industrials up 1.2,
rails up .5 and utilities unchanged.

The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 1.29 at
Chi Chi Sets Out
900.81.
Westinghouse Electric , which
To Defend Title
i
reported
fourth quarter earnings
SAX FRANCISCO (AP) - triple
of the year-earlier
Puerto Rican Juan (Chi Chi) period ,those
was strong, climbing
Rodriguez set out today in de- nearly 2 points.
fense of his title of the $57 ,500 Other m arket wheelhorses
Lucky International Open Golf which marie sharp
progress
Tournamen t after a special rul- were Kennecott ,
up 2; Du Pont ,
ing erased a threat to his up more than a point
, and Gencareer.
eral Electric , Eastman Kodak
Little Chi Chi thought for a and Air Reduction ,
all ahead
time he might be through as a about a point.
pro until tournament director
Jack Tuthill of the Professional
Uazclline slipped nearly 2 .0
Golfers ' Association decreed the another new low. Fractional
120-pound pepperpot may wear losses were shown by U.S.
a special brace for his perma- S t e e l , Fnrd. Chrysler , New
nently injured left thumb during York Cent ral , Raytheon and
PGA events.
U.S. Gypsum.
'
Prices rexse in active trading
on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were
WESTOATE MEN
Wc.tgn» _i
Point.
mostly unchanged.
17
O'Le-Ohlin Plumbing
Maxwell M ODI *.
H
B«ob' » SUndnrtt
151 .
Wunderlich lniur.net
Is
W.nonn Cleaners
15
FeclL'mlcd Mutual .'
14
Frcddy 'i Bar
14
L cove Bar
IJ
Ruppert' s Grocery
13
Mal/he 's Block
ll'.i
Golden rood Products
11
Wjnona .A Infract
lo
Koehler Auto Oody
1
Alhrrthl' i .uper Filr
•
Erlctcpn '.
5
Swcdr '1 B.r
3
MAJORerres
AMiI'lK Cluh
W.
L.
Mtprr 5 « v r r
B
A
Mrppy Jor i
. 8 4
irt rimiipj
.. .
A
*
PlejM.nl Valley Dairy
5* . »'. .
Wai nken 'i
...
A '., J' i
Winona Induttrlrt
4
a
ACE
Allilef.c Cluh
W
L.
Schmidt' i
t
1
Maniermk' i Dar
7
S
Winona Heating Co
a
.
Merchanl. Bank
,
4
A
Jerry 's Plumbers
4
I
Winona Veil Can
4
•
NATIONAL
Weil-ialu
Points
Louno ' k
lH'j
Kelly * .
DVi
Coiy Corner
14
Kllngefi
II
SKelly
111* 1
Shorly 'l
II
Morkcn 'i
I
Highway purt
i
SUNSBTTBM
Wettqita
W.
t.
Aito, Inr .
41
IS
Sthllli tlaar
41
IS
Mail! Market
40
It
Mankato Bar
14
Jl
Colli Pharrnary
JJ
IJ
JO 1«
Roland Mfg.
Jordan *
-I 11
(unliram Swecli
17
4»
WE ST OAI B MIXERS
Wutrtntf
W
L
De-luce fleauty Miop
3
. . 1]
Golden Hi.nct
II
4
7
Goi'lw 'nnei s
•
!>
Unllm tllrig Center . . . . A
Mangold Oalnei
A
»
Millilrramrr.
Mrr'haiiti Bank
A
*
Vnn Rohr f)ru»
I
10

*

lir
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PRODUCE

Swift & Company

Buying houri are Irom 8 a.m. to A
Cm. Monday through Prldey.
There will be no call markets during
trie winter monthi on Friday*.
These quotation, apply as to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing flma
will be properly cared 'or, weighed and
priced 1h» following mornlnu.
HOGS
Top butchers, 190-230
1J.7H6.1S
Top sows . . . .
.... U.35-13.75
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady
High choice
22.50
Top beef cows
. 13.7S
Canners and cutters
11.50-down
VEAL
The veal market is steady.
Too choice
31.00
Good and choice
10.00-20.00
Commercial and boners .. 9.00-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to A p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)
' tl.11
No. 1 barley
1.05
No. 2 barley
9$
No. 3 barley
86
No. A barley . . .

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply ai of
10:3O a.m. today
Grade A (iumbo)
(large)
Grade A
Grade A (medium)
Grade B
Grade C

76
21
17
17
12

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No .
No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
A
1
2

northern spring wheat ....
norlhern spring wheat ....
northern spring wheat
northern spring wheat ....
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat
hard winter wheat ........
hard winter wheat
rye
rye

Help Wanted—Female

Want Ads
Start Here

IF SELECTED
To ba an Avon Representative—
You can expect earnings of
$2 or more per hour.
Write Helen Scott, -Box 794, Rochester.

~

NOTICE
Thii newspaper will bt responsible
(or only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In tht Want Ad section. Check
your ad tnd call 3331 II a correction must be wade.
BLIND

ADS

UNCALLED FOR—

4

SPARROW —
Sincere thanks fo all my friends and
neighbors for their calls, visits, cards
and gifts during my stay In Community
Memorial Hospital.
Rudden W. Sparrow

Lost and Found

4

LOST — Lady 's purse containing glasses
and pictures. Reward. Tel. 5302.

Personals

7

YOU saved and slaved (or waft to wall
carpet. Keep It new with Bluo Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, $1. R. D.
Cone Co.

1.72
1.70
1.66
1.62
1.62
1-60
1.56
1.52
1.16
I.M

MEMO TO the Fish Spesrers: We are
still waiting (or those (Ish lo use at
our (ish (ry. Are you sure It was
fish you were spearing through the
Ice or olives? Rsy Meyer , Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WE alter clothes to fit lust right, not
too loose and not too tight I W. Betsinger, Tailor. ibVs W. 3rd.

LIVESTOC K
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn. UI-(USDA)
—Cattle 4,000; calves 1,200; slaughter
steers and heifers moderately active,
generally about steady; cows strong to
50 cents higher; bulls steady; vealers
and slaughler calves mostly steady; few
high choice vealer s S1.00 lower; feeders
scarce ; choice 950-1,250 Ib slaughter
steers 22.75-23.50; mixed high good and
choice 22.50-22.75; good 19.25-22.50; choice
650*1,050 Ib heifers 22.00-22.50; mixed
high good and choice 2l.JO-22.Oo,- good
18.50-21.55; utility and commercial cows
13.00-14.00; utility and commercial bulls
16.00-17.50; choice vealers
31.00-36.00;
good 25.00-30.00; choice slaughter calves
18.00-21.00; good U.OO-17.00; choice 450 Ib
feeder steer calves 21.00.
Hogs 7,500; moderately active; barrows
and gilts steady to 25 cents lower; sows
and feeder pigs steady,* 1-2 190-230 Ib
barrows and qilts 16.25-16.50; mixed 1-3
190-240 lbs 15.75-16.25; 240-260 lbs 15.2516.00; medium 1*2 160-180 lbs 14.50-15.50;
1-3 270-300 Ib sows 13.75-14 .25; 300-400
lbs 13.25-14.00; choice 120-160 Ib feeder
pigs 13.50-14.50.
.Sheep 1,500; another active trade;
slaughter lambs and slaughter ewes fully
steady; feeder lambs 50-75 cents higher; choice and prime 80*105 Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 23.50-24 .25; good and
choice 70-85 lbs 22.50-23.00 ; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.0O.8.0O; fancy 81
Ib feeder lambs 24.7J; highest since January 1958; choice and fancy 60-80 lbs
23.50-24.50; good and choice 50-60 lbs
22.00-23.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO I.* —(USDA1— Hogs 6.500;
butchers 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 190-225
Ib butchers 17.25-17.50; mixed 1-3 190-230
lbs 16.50-17.25; 2-3 250-280 lbs 15.50-16.00;
1-3 400-500 Ib sows 13.25*14.25 ; 2-3 500-6JO
lbs 12.75-13.25.
Cattle 800; not enough slaughter steers
and. heifers for a market test; couple
lots good and choice 900-1,100 Ib slaughter steers 23.00-23.50; good 20.50-22.75;
good 800-950 Ib slaughter heifers 19.5022.00; utility and commercial cows 12.5014.50; cutter to commercial bulls 14.0018.50.
Sheep 300; slaughter Iambi ste ady to
strong; good and choice 85-105 Ib wooled
slaughter lambs 22.50-24.00; cull to good
wooled ewes 5.50-7.00.

GRAIN

"

YOUNG GIRL

wanted for general office
work. See Jerry Ciemiaski
or Bob Jacoby.
NELSON TIRE
4th and Johnson
Help Wanted—Male

27

MARRIED MAN on modern dairy farm,
top wages, separate house. James Caulfield. Byron, Minn,

A - 3
E—W, 9t, 99, 100.

Lost and Found

26 Farm lmp!«m*nt»

WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adiustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited towards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
SHAVE AND SAVE by taking defective
electric razors to be repaired at RAINBOW JEWELRY. US W. 4th.

TWO MEN NEEDED. Married, 31 to
35 years, neat appearing, good car
necessary. Can start Immediately at
H00 per week . To see It you qualify,
contact Mr. Williamson, Thuri., Jan.
28, 7 to 9 p.m., Winona Hotel.

TWO married men, 21 to 40, for top notch
sales route opportunity. S100 per week
plus expenses during training for men
looking tor sales career. Send application to A-5 Dally News.

TWO MEN
WANTED

TO START work Immediately. Married,
to age 35, neat appearance, Wgh school
graduate. $95 per week to start. See
Mr. Williamson, Winona Hotel , Thurs.,
Jan. 28, 7 to 9 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Age 15-17

„ New branch office of National concern opening, we
need 3 high school boys for
part time work after school
and Sat. $1 per hour plus
bonus. For personal interview apply 204 Exchange
Bldg. 4 p.m. sharp. No
phone calls.
Situations Wanted—Fen. 29

WILL DO IRONING In your home. Tel.
A R E YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? 7S2I.
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and WILL Dd IRONING—In my home. 469
want help, contact Alcoholics Annony
Zumbro St. Tel . A2A1.
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
BABYSITTING for 1 small C.Wd wanted
in my home. Tel. 3240.
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
STEADY
EMPLOYMENT by
reliable
Served Dally
middle aged lady for companion to
Convenient Downtown Location
elderly or partially disabled pers%i.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
126 E. 3rd
Have car, prefer 30 to 40 hours
weekly. Reasonable wages, available
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
1st of March. Write Box A i Daily
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
News.

GOLTZ PHARMACY
574 E. 3rd

Tel . 2547

Auto Service, Repairing

10

FREE PICKUP and delivery when We
install a new battery in your car.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.

Business Services

' 14

INCOME TAX service, 13 and up. Tel.
3740 after 5 or on weekends.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared by
qualified accountant. 201 W. Broadwav. Tel. 8-3095.
SHOCKED by the condition of your appliance cords? We offer same day
service on smell appliance and lamp
cord
installations. Appliance Repair
Service, 475 W. 8th St.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
INCOME TAX service. Tei. 9709 between
9 and 5. Come to 479H W. 5Hi after i.

Business Opportunities

37

BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
New in your area , Ever
increasing demand in stores
and homes . Big profits and
many referrals. Small investment secured by equipment. Write A-4 Daily News.
Money to Loan

40

70 Speciali at the Stores

74

NOW—Commodora hand addWANT TO SELL Farm Implements? Rt- ELECTRIC OUJTAR end amplifier, 3 ON HAND
ing machine. 9 column list and tota l,
laxl Want Ads will find a buyer tor
monthi old. Ttl. 3230.
direct substruction, credit balance, comyou. Tel. 3321 for an ad-wrlter today.
pact size (sit* of telephone bawl. S99.S0
Productive farmltiu needs good equip73 nlui lax. Alio available In alectrlc
ment. Shop Classified today for your Sewing Machine*
model. W INONA TYPEWR ITER SERV.
farming needs.
• ICE, 161 E. 3rd. Ttl. M300.
USED ELECTRIC Singer portable, Bood
i
guaranteed . Only S30. WIHay, Grain, Feed
SO condition,
75
NONA SEWING CO., 5S1 Huff St. "Tat. Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
i
M48,
CORN FOR SALE — 1S0O bu. Tillman
FURNACE AND STOKER, compltfa Witt)
J. Olson, Whalan, AAlnn. Tel. S7S-5183.
lore* fan, controls, and motor.. Tel.
7332. 359 W. 3rd.
MIXED HAY, crimped, 40c per bait. Also
want feeder pigs, around Att lbs. Stata
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
amount for sale, also price. Edward
heaters. No tmoki, no smell, burns 21
Lehmann, Rt. 2, Houston , Minn.
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
oil heaters. Service and parts. RA.NGE
HAY FOR SALE-Frank Wantoch, FounOIL
BURNER- CO., 907 E. Sth $f. Tel.
tain City, Wis.
7479. Adolph Michalowski.

USED
CHAIN SAWS

HAY FOR SALE — round bales. Leon
Sacia, Rt. 2, Galesvllle, Wli. T«l .
35-F-M.
HAY—priced according to type of hey
you buy, delivered to your farm In leml
loads. For Information call Sparta, Wis.,
3-551J or write Henry Millar , 705 Washington, Sparta, Wis.

Artkles for Sala

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

48 Musical Merchandise

¦

57

USED REFRIGERATOR — See at 215
Chatfield after 5, Saturdays or Sundays.
PONV CAMERA Kodak 135, complete
with case, SIS; Argus Argoflex 75 camera, complete with flash end case,
»10. Tel. 4573.
IT'S NEWI IT'S MA.G1C1 A dark plastic
TV set becomes a beautiful modern
blond wood wllh Old Masters Liquid
Wood. PAINT DEPOT, 167 Cenler St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy the
comfort of automatic personal car*.
Keep full service — complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL & OIL CO., 901 E.
Bit.. Tel. 33B9.
ELECTRIC STOVE 30", S2S; corner
kitchen cabinet, upper and lower sections, with sink and fittings, S55. 569
Carimona. Tel . 6357.
SYLVANIA fable model TV, 3 yean
old, J35. Tel. 9649 afternoons and evenings.
HOMCO SNOW BLOWER, self propelled,
ti5. Tel. 6-1669 after 6.
ZEMITH TV. color or black and white.
Many sets on our floor ready for delivery. Come and see them. FRANK
LILLA 1 SONS, 761 E. eth. Open evening..
TROPIC AIRE Humidifier, 10' fan, automafic humldlsfaf, water level Indicator,
automatic low water shut-off , 6.8-gai.
capacity. Regular M9.95; discount price
J39.95. SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 «th
St., Goodview.

21 to choose from
McCulloch
Remington
Homelite
Sears
David Bradly
Mall

Gear Drives
Direct Drives
From $35 and up
All checked and ready to cut .

FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 "Washington

Winona

Specials at the Store*

74

ATTENTION
FARMERS!!
CLOSE-OUT

SALE
ON
Westinghouse

AiR^MNG 8-gal. humidifier with humldlsf«t. 'Special U9.95 at BAMBENEK'S.
9tti l Mankato.

Galvanized Water Heaters.

SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrigerators, TV sets and ranges. B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

52 Gal. Just

$60

OK USED FURNITURE STORE
573 E. 3rd St.
We Sell
We Buy
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
end other Hems.
Tel. 8-3701

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi. We have the finest selection and largest supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA
FIRE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel .
5065. (Across from the new parking
lot )

80 Gal. J ust

$75

NEED
A NEW
GAS RANGE?

Vfe have the largest selection of gas ranges in town.
For natural or bottled gas.
All sizes, 20, 24, 30, 36, and
40 inches.
PRICED FROM

$94.50

See them now ! ! !

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

Tel. 4210

Typewriters

^.-=-77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnti
for «al» or rtnt. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See ui tor all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. S222.

Wanted to Buy

81

TIMBER WANTED — Black Oak and
White Oak for tie timber. Write Glle * «
LosglnO' Peterson, Minn.
12x15' RUG or larser wanted, In good
condition. Wool preferred. Tel. Rushford 8M-7455.
See Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal , Wool, Raw Furt
M & W IRON & METAL CO.
Tel. 30M
201 W. 2nd St.
WM. MILLER SCR*P IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Tel. 2067
222 W. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
AS0 W. 3rd
Tel . »I7

— WANTED TO BUY —
Two- Used
COOLER DOORS
Two Used
COOLER BLOWERS
Also 1 low-temp
3-5 h.p. compressor.
BROADWAY
SUPER SAVER

DAILY NEWS
WINONA ELECTRIC
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS CONSTRU CTION CO. Telephone Your Want Ads
1L9 W . 3rd
Tel. 5802 to The Winona Daily News
May Be Paid At
Dial 3321 fox an Ad Taker.
TED MAIER DRUGS

CASH for seasonal expenses. Buy what
IF YOU AREN'T a dentist , don't fix your
you need . . . pay what you owe . . .
(eeth. If you don't know anything about
repair your home or car. Consolidate
rugs, don't clean your carpeting. Let
your bills, installments and money
our experts do ttl Deep down dirt at
needs inlo a ONE-PLACE-TO-PAY low- Baby Merchandise
59
the base of your rug fibers can rot
cost MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
your carpeting. Do-it-yourself method*!
loan. See one of the friendly officers of
LULLABYE CRIBS, full panel, adiustable
do not get at this deep-down grime.
our Installment Loan Department.
spring, large casters, plastic teething
Call us. WINONA RUG CLEANING
rails. Choice of white or chejtnut finSERVICE, 116 W . 3rd.
ish. $29.95 BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open evenings.

LOANS tt^tf

16
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat Dressmaking, Sewing
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
Business Equi pment
62
receipts Wed. 68; year ago
170 E. 3rd
Tet . 2915
SEW DRAPES, sheers, bedspreads
Hrs.
9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 o.m. to noon
156; trading basis unchanged; WILL
made-to-order. Tel. me at 6286. Lori.
prices V;i higher; cash spring
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
21
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern Plumbing, Roofing
10' Frigidaire
GOLDEN RETRIEVERS, 10. registered,
11 to 17 protein 1.78VH.84-V4.
FOR THAWING frozen wafer pipes, Tel.
7 weeks old. John Buchholz, Durand,
Double Duty
No 1 liard Montan a winter St . Charles 932-3640. St. Charles Weld- Wis. TeL 2-4696.
ing & Machine.
1.70V-H.78H:.
Meat or Produce
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winter
ELECTRIC
ROTO
ROOTER
1.69i.*i-1.75-Vi.
For clogged sewers and drains
ONE REGISTERED Chester While boar
Case
(or sale. Argene Beyer, Utica, Minn.
No 1 hard amber durum , Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee
choice 1.73-1.75; discounts , amCALL SYL KU K OW SKI
HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, large type; cattle, all ages;
ber 3-5; durum 7-10.
4-Tyler Stee l
3 horned bulls. Kaehler
Bros., St.
Jerry's Plumbing
Corn No 2 yellow 1.20Vi-1.22.
Charles, Minn.
Tel. 9394
Oats No 2 white 6l7i*-687 s; No 827 E. 4th
Adjustable Shelving
WHITE
—11 piggy gills, due
3 white S^s-ee-li; N ° 2 heavy LIMITED SPACE In your kitchen? A fop- CHESTER
to farrow by Feb. 10. Average weight
,
1
loading
KitchenAld
portable
dishwasher
white 67* a-70*' 8 No 3 heavy Is idea. Same dependable service as a 350. Ed Lawrem, Dover . Tel. St.
Gondolas
Charles 932-4-SI5.
white 65*18-67'R .
built-in. Roll It to the sink to do the
roll it out ot the way when they SPRINGING HOLSTEIN cows and hellBarley , cars 100 ; year ago dishes,
are done. Gives you extra work surers. Call afternoons. Georcje Rothering,
71; good to choice 1.08-1.36; face, too.
Rt. 1, Arcadia, Ineor Wsurnandet)
Wall Shelving
low to intermediate 1.01 - 1.32; FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulli. servicePLUMBING 8. HEATING.
feed 94-1 .00.
able end younger, reasonable. Eugene
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 3703
Schneider , Plainview , Minn .
BROADWA Y
Rye No 2 ..16*i-1 20*i.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
Flax No 1 3.17 .
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrace
Hydronic Healing System
SUPER SAVER
boars . Clifford Holt, Lanesboro, Minn
Soybeans No 1 yellow^SH.
(Pllof Mound).

SALESMAN WANTED
Mishawaka Rubber Co., Inc., makers of Red Ball waterproof JETS tennis shoes and famous Ball-Band sumrnerettes, offers an unusual opportunity for competent salesman , between 25 and 45 years of age.
Guaranteed income and reimbursement foi traveling expense adv anced weekly against commissions. Established
distribution plus a quality Line backed by national advertising and complete retail promotion program . Thorough
training program assists in assuring success of man
selected. Retail shoe background desirable. Late model
car required.
Free life insurance protection , free hospitalization
and surgical benefits covering salesman and family . A
retirement program paid for by company.
Interested applicant contact R. E. Kurtz , c/o Kahler
Hotel , Rochester, Minn., regarding personal interview
Wed., Jan . 27th, 3 p.m . to 6 p.m .; Thurs. and Fri., Jan.
28th and 29th , 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SANITARY

PLUMBING J. H E A T I N G
26V-28; checks 21^-23.
Tel. 3737
Dr . Robert 's
Whites: extra fancy heavy 168 E. 3rd St.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
lOOcc 10-dose vial
12 .9H
)
weight (47 lbs min 30*Vi-32;
26
PAIR HOLLYWOOD bed*! at BURKE'S
Jl Dr. Naylor 's Teat Dllatort, 79c
fancy medium (41 lbs average ) Help Wanted—Female
FURNITURE MART. Englonder Kern
(47
,
TED MAIER DRUGS
Foam mattress and box jprlng, plastic
25' -j -27; fancy heavy weight
BABYSITTER WANTED in my home
headboard, sh>el tray. Jl?9 95 pr. at
Animal Hcnl/h Cenler
, 5 days a wei*h, A children.
lbs min ) 29-30* 2 ; medium (40 afternoons
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART , Jrd &
Tel. Founlain City 6B7-66M.
lbs average) 25-26; smalls (36
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44 Franklin.
TIME cook wanted for homo
lbs avera R c) 24',:* -2r> ; peewees FU..L
USED FURNITURE-- -f pc. bedroom iulte
tor tht aged, experience helptul . Tel.
DEKALO 20 week old pullets, fully vacIncluding dresser,
chest,
bed anrl
(31 lbs average) ]9', .--20>i.
B-79AA.
cinntrd. light controlled, raised on slat
$50; 2-pc, sectional, 140; chair,
Browns: extra fancy heavy BABYSITTER WANTED- 5 days week , floors. Available year around . SPELT2* spring,
$5;
mahogany kneehole
desk
with
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolllngstone, Minn.
matching chair, like new, and plate
weight (47 lbs min ) 32-33M ; t -. ii to 4:15. 42! W. M a r k . •
Tel. 86B9-231I .
{llass
tor
top
of
desk,
159;
floor
lamp,
)
fancy medium (41 lbs average SUPER M A R K E T C H E C K E R - full time
Si 50; rnrd table , 12.50 ,* desk lamp,
end table, 11.50; carpet sweeper,
27-211' .; fancy heavy weight. (47 |ob replacing 10-year employe . Good ROWEKAMP'S Chicks, Ghoslley Pearl 63, $1.50;
$7.50; lamp table, $2.50; vacuum sweepWhite Rockv Day old nnd started up
conditions. Paid vacation, hoslbs min ) 2fl-:MJ 1.i; smalls (36 lbs working
er,
JI5.
BOR2YSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
to
20
WMks.
ROWEKAMP'S
HATCHpital!.atlon Insurance. Experience pre302 Mankalo. Open evening..
average) 25',--2fi; peewees (31 ferred bul not essential. Our employes E R Y , Lewlslon, Minn. Tel . 5761.
know of this ad. Give complete diMnlls
lbs average ) 19-,i-20' ;_ .
plus two references . Write A 3 Dolly
Good Things to Eat
65
Terromycin
News

.
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago 1 <rir - .l Pub. Thursday. Jan. 2B, 1V65) j
BEEF - enn accept a few more orders for
Egg Formula
ASSISTANT
COOK
WANTED.
Apply
f-Alnncsoln
,
v..
Mercantile Exchange — Butter Slnr> of
corn fed beef. Norbert Lllscher, FounChel, Hotel Winona .
) m Probate Court
1
lb
$11.95
Counly of Winonn
tain City, Wis. Tel. 687-3843.
steady ; wholesale buying prices
fio . t , . /S7
¦i
2.B5
Ib
$
COCKTAIL LOUNGE ond Supper Club
In Re EiNle of
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57:!4; 02 I
POTATO PRICES are doing up to buy
waitress, musl be over 21. Wrlle E-98
E. Querr.cn, alio known at
your potatoes now. WI NONA POTATO
TED MAIER DRUGS
A 57-74; 90 13 56; fl!> C 55; ears j Ctiarln
Dolly News.
C
£ . Qunmcn, Decedent.
MARKET, 111 Market.
Animal Health Cenler
Order for Hearing on Petition
90 B 5(i:, i; f!9 C 50.
Part time , pleosant. easy work lor
to Sell Real Estate.
BEEF SIDES — 35c Ib . Will quarter.
Eggs firm; wholesale buyin g I Tho representative- of said eitnte tiavlna persons 50 or over. Car necessary, Wanted—Livestock
46 Hinds, 37c; fronts, 34c . Everett Rowe
prices 1 to 3 higher; 70 per rent fll^d' herein a petlllon to sell crrMIn but not experience Show Tupperware,
karnp, Lewiston. Tel. 3979 ,
HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and half
described In %nld petition ;
top line of plastic housewores, nl
nr belter grade A whites 27 uj; rc.iITl r-Jnte
era wanted, aho open and bred heifIS ORDERED, Thnt the henrmg
Guns,
Sporting Goods
66
ers . E. E. Grernelsbach, Inc., Lewiston,
mixed 27; mediums 24%; star- thereof be hnd on Fetirtinry 19. IVM , nt home parties. You set Ihe hours, f u n ,
10:45 o' cloc k A.M ., bWore this Court
r
profitable.
For
Interview
In
Minn.
Tel
,
4161.
privacy
ot
)
dares 2. ' ;; dirties unquoted; In ffie prohnle courf innm fn the courf
your o*n home, call your nearest
cheeks 22.
hou*e In Winonn, Mtnm^ota, and t 'int
LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
BUY NOW
distributor:
nollce hereof he given liy publication of
A real good auction market lor your
M
8.
M
S
A
L
E
S
order m the Winona Dally Nrw-i
livestock . Dairy callle on hand ell
CHICAG O (AP ) -- (USDA ) - this
102 S. Wabash, St . Paul
SAVE MONEY!
and hy mm led nofic* ns provided by
v/etks. hogs bought every day. truck *
l t l . 22/ 266 1
Potatoes ; arrivals 44; total law.
avnllnlila Sole Thuri. Tel. 2667,
Dated Jnnuary 23, 1V4V
RAINBOW SALES
New prices on guns and nmU.S . shipments 368; old — supP. tl I I H f . R A ,
3204 Uloomln .lon Ave., Mpls.
Farm Implements
48
plies moderate; demand for rus/' rofjnte Judge.
tel. PA I 2411
munition have advanced.
fProbnln Court Seal;
sets nnd round whites slow ; Harold
FARROWING CRATES-Complete $19.95
While our present stock
J. I Ibera.
I ree l iterature . Dolly Enterprises , 4. <S
market dull ; demand for round Attorney for Pet I lionet .
J
lasts , we will nell at the
Main, Colchnsler, III.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 31, 1W5)
reds moderate , market slightly
(Tlril »* ut> . Ihurirtny. Jon. ?B, IV65 )
old prices .
Slot* of Minnesota ) ss.
tee Ihe new 12 Ib. nrxxiel XI. 12.
stronger; carlot track sales: Stole of Mlnnr*i(ila ) **v
Lwmty of Winono
) In Probate Court
IIOMELITE C H A I N SAWS
Idaho Russets 8.15; Maine K.it- County of Winonn ) In Pro. into Court
NO. IS.827
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
N EUMANN'S
No. t' * ,/19
In Re E.laf* of
ahdins 4.90 ; Minnesot a North
2nd «. Johnson
Tel. 3«5I '
tn Kt W%\m\m of
Dora P. Schmitt , Decedent .
BARGAIN
STORK
•
Dakota R«d River Valley round >
Chriifm* Fiury, DvttdeM.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
121 E . 2nd St.
Order far Hearing «n Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution .
reds 6.00-6.25.
ALLIS
CHALMERS
The representative ot fhe above ruined
• no* PefHIon for 0J if rlbutton,
Tel . 8-21XJ
The r«prricnl«tlve of the nhnvo unmet! estate having filed IM final account anil
4 row front mounted ciiltlNEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA ) eitnle hftvlng file d hln final Atromit and petition lor settlement ond allowance
viitor to fit Model 1)17 trncpoll lion for
settlement and allowance Ihn cot and for distribution to lha per
— Butter offerings ample; de \ Uitircat
Household Articles
67
ttntt tor distribution to tCie per- sans llitirminto entitled !
tor .
mnnd improved ; prices un- | lorn Ihrrfunjo fnl llledj
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
BRACK yourielf lor a Itrlll tha tint
I f IV OWH.Kf.D. Thnt the hf nr I
thereof be had on February 24 , 196V at
changed.
Kocherulorfer & Sons
time you use fltue Luttre to clean rugs.
tot !** nttri
I r U r o n r y )9 , m\ /tt 10 30 o'c lock A.M .. before (till Courl in
('hee.se s t e a d y ; juices un- | Ihn
Rent electric shampooer , $1. H. Choate
Fountain City, Wis.
10 ;t0 o ' clock A M., bttortj this Cou/t in fhe probete court room In Ihe courl
4
Co,
the p»ol.nli» cou rt r ootn In the court house In Winonn, Minnesota, and thnt
changed.
home
Winonn, Mlnncj ota, end that nollce he-raof be given by publication of
Wholesale egg offerings ade- notice hereof be olven by publication of this ordar In Ihe Winona Dally News
Musicel Merchandise
70
Itiit order in the WJnona Da.ly News and by mailed notice a> provided by
M
CCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS
quate; demand fair.
hy rn a I list nolire as provided by law.
( Wholesale s o l l i n g prices ; and
We Service and Stock
New klodel MAC 15 LightInw
Daled January 21, 196V
Daim January 35, 19-tt.
E. D. 1 inf:KA.
17-lnch
bur
based ore exchange and other
wciKht
$124.05
.
Needles for All
Probete Judge.
V . I). I.IBE.RA,
volume sales 1
RECORD PLAYERS
(Probata Courl Seal)
Prohale Jiidgti.
FF.1TEN IMPL, CO.
MQ

OM

J UST
ARRIVED !

ONE SALE PRICE.!
MODERN SOFA-BUD , CHAIR

Fonm. One amazing low price for two
nttnfcti vc pieces of furniture ! Sofa- ft- ,*¦•->. f >. r\ Q
bed and chair covered with nylon -> ( ) ¦ [ J O O
^
^y
frieze upholstery for lasting beauty .
/
Choice of 3 style-setting colors.
'^ '

MI

New York n\iol quotations
follow: mixed colors : .standards

(Pmbntif Cfnni Sftfll J
Harold J. l. lhera,
Attorney for Petitioner,

H*;ll *nd Hull,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorney ! (or Petitioner.

113 Washington , Winona ,Minn

Hardt's Music Store
111 E. 3rd St.

MONTGOMERY WARDS
100

E. 3rd

Tci . m
i

STRICTLY BUSINESS
ROOM FOR 3 working min. Tal. Alii.

Room* Without Maals

86

LARGE SLEEPING room wHti prlvati
halt bath. 32. Centtr.
SLEEPING ROOM for a Jtrl. Kltchin
privilege*. Tel. B-JW?.

Rooms for HousekMping 67

Fat-mi, Land for Salt

S30 ACRES, 110 cropland ,
balance timber and pasture. Excellent buildings.
7-room m o d e r n home,
d a i r y barn with stanchions, cups and cleaner,
milk house, new pole
barn, machine shed, corn
cribs, silo. $110 per acre .
Kellogg area. Good terms.
School bus to door. Wabasha School.

FIRST FLOOR —ibedroom, large living
room. kitchenette, bath. All new. $65
per month. Stove, refrigerator, heat
Included. Ideal for old.r coupe or
perton.- T#l. 8-2M9. Tom Rain*.
GU.M0RE AVE. 17M-Lower 2-bedroom
apt. with basement, carport and large
yard. Tel. 8-3178 for appointment.
THREE-BEDROOM lower duplex with garage, centrally located. For appointment
Tel. 4324 afternoons or evenings.

THREE-ROOM unfurnished apt., private
entrance, heat and water. Adults. Tot.
4427.
THREE-ROOM downtown ' apt. Heat and
hot water ' furnished. Avtilable Feb. 1.
Tel. 4210 between 8 a.m. end il p.m.

91

THREE-ROOM furnished apt .
Tel. 8-276. afler A.

rent.

tor

PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail and office space. Available now.

Stirneman-Selover Co.
52V> fc. 3rd
Tel. (0.6 or 2349

Houses for Rent

LA CRESCENT-3-bedroom.riome at 511
So. 2nd. Available Feb. *1 1. Tel. La
Crescent 895-4858.
THREE-BEDROOM house for rent, wllh
garage. Tel. 4110 after 5:30.

C$E«Dg)
_, We Advertise Our Prices

HI LICE'S ADDITION - 2-yearold, 3-bedroom rambler, hot waler heat, double
combination
windows,
Ith
Borage,
basement bedroom- recreation room.
Tal. 7577.
NEW THREE-BEDROOM
Siding. Tel. S687-640A.

house,

Bluff

IN GOODVIEW large 2-bedroom home
with basement, carpeting and porch. By
owner under S13,(X<!. Tel. 4-413? .
D. OWNER TRANSFERRED. Redecorated. 2-bedroom home with spares room
that could make 2. Large living room,
dining room end kitchen big enough
for washer," dryer and deep freei?.
New Lennox gas furnace. Choice east
location on bus line. Full price 110,500.
AGTS .AGENCY, --INC., Realtors, 159
Walnut St, Ter""!fc4345 or alter hovrs:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4B54 ,
E. A. Abts 3184.
HOME-OWNED 8-room bungalow, 3 bedrooms, hot wafer heating, 3 car garage. By appointment. Tel. 5522.

L—

Laird Reiter Realty
530 1st Ave., Plainview, Minn,
Tel. Office 534-2100
riome 534-1311

TWO-BEDROOM year around log house
nearly ' new/ overlooking the Mississippi
near Brownsville, 200' frontage, full
basement, large fireplace, unusually
nice for undir 818,000. *,
THREE-BEDROOM unusually nice home
on the Mississippi near La Crosse,
with double garage and also a boat
garage, fireplace, $22,000
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895 2104

SALE OF SALES

IF YOU WANT lo buy, sell or Irade
be «ur« ro see Shank, HOME/MAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

16" STEEL BAR

i^

»!«»!#

^W s&jSJr

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PR ICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
3950 W. 4th, Gdvw.
-. Tel . -1933

(Winona' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 70'3
P.O. Box 345

FORD — 1940 pickup, V-8, 3 speed, excellent running condition. 459 Hamilton
St.

"HANK" JEZEWSKI .
Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
' 7

LIST

iceuov ^

LINCOLN
IF

To Buy It.

It's Little
It's Lovely

r

^^SB^^^^Bl^^JB^^^^^BffBpBi

^^

to yourself , see this three bedroom
two bath home In top west location.
Pine panelled kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, vaulted celling in
living room, separa te dining area,
big amusement room, and adjacent
screened porch . Move right In.

21" ROLLER NOSE BAR SAW
21" Roller Nose Bar
Heavy Duty Wrap-Around
Handle

Big Brick
Low Price

C11 Q88
-P I ' '
NO MONEY DOWN

New Four
Bedroom Colonial

White clapboa rd with green shutters,
red brick ch imney, double garage,
mullloned windows. Big living room
wlfh Virginia stone fireplace, fruitwood kitchen cabinets and ad|olnlng
family room, powder room, ceramic
bath, second fireplace of handsome
red brick In basement. Buy now and
chose your colors. Can be completed
within 30 days.

Tel. 3393

Big Sell-'Em ,
MACHINERY f A l T
CLEARANCE
J/AL L
USED TRACTORS
1-AUis Chalmers D-17 III ,
used 30 hours , demo .
1-Oliver 770 row crop, top
condition.
1-John Deere A , with or
without loader .
j
j
1-Massey Ferguson 65,
Dieselmntic demonstrator.
260 hours. Dig Discount!
,
l~John Deere B with eulttvator.
1—Massey Harris No. 30 witli
cultivator. A real good
tractor
'
-

I

'

$400
Down Payment

end assume Gl mortgage- balance,
will buy a sturdy three bedroom
In Wincrest, Slg lot, balh with vanity.
gas heat.

1

Home And Income
3-bedroom apt. on first floor Including living room, dining room, kitchen
and bath . Se*cond floor apt. has living room, 1 bedroom, kllchen and
balh. Separate entrance. Aulomatlc
heat. Only S-12,500.

^^

, „ . „. .
1T
Used Tractor Cha,ns
3 Sets J 2x28 Inc h
1 Set 13x24-Inch
1 s°t 10x24-Inch

Available

Building lot In clly, near downtown ,
In good residential area.

PLOWS AND
TILLAGE TOOLS

1—Allis 4/14 mounted No.
53 plow .
1—Allis 3/14 mounted No.
-tr**! plow.
l—Allis 4/14 semi-mounted
No. 363 plow.
1—Allis 2/14 mounted No.
2-Ford tractors , goocf"" •""• "'•™»V ™W'»i
2-Ford 2/14 mounted plows.
tor loaders .
1—Ford 3/14 mounted plow.
1 $350 1—$550
——•—' 1—Mpls. Moline 4/14 Inch
'
plow for hydraulic
2—Case VAC tracotrs with
cylinder .
cultivators.
1—John Deere B , older
l—McDeering 2/14 inch plow ,
plow Chief bottoms .
model , real good rear
rubber. $17!i,
l-Cnse .V14 inch mounted
1-McDeering M tractor ,
tch
p ,ow [or Eagle h |
older model , completely
,
cheap,
discs
3—Single
overhauled. Power kit
with MW starter drive .
1—.John Deere 10-ft. tandem
disc harrow, 18 inch
I
1
blades,
1-Mnssey Harris 44 with
mounted cylinder , live
.-McDeering 7-ft . tandem
hydraulic pump , extra
1Qap
disC ) as iS i c|
Gresen control valve ,
$..1).r.
USED CULTIVATORS
~~
"
1-Allis Chalmers WD-45
TRACTORS SOLD AS IS
cultivator , 4-row.
FOR JUNKERS OR PARTS
]__ New „.„ cuUivat0I - p
4-row.
l-Farmall F-20
WC
1—Allis Chalmers
l—John Deere B cultivator .
1—Massey Harris , small size . Several other cultivators .

C. Loerch

LOERCH IMPLEMENT

Houston , Minn.
Easy Terms lo Tay.
Low Down Payment

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn .. . 4884

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Uo Koil 4581
Laura Fisk 2118
W. L. (Wlb ) Helzer B-2181
R.0D Selover 7B27

iBOB

f

^

*

LINCOLN
AGENCY

t

Three bedrooms, nice kitchen, new
bath; oil heal, big garage. Total
prlca $10,500. Pay $1,000 down, balance like rent.

MONTGOMERY WARDS

109 East 3rd

AFTER HOURS

Lady Be Good

GREAT BUYS ON:

SHOP NOW AT
W. Sth & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Worts" Bldg.

BIG SALE
NOW GOING ON!
Firestone 's
FARMER DAYS

fr

Big Once-A-Year
Celebration
Valuable Gifts
Door Prizes
Refreshments
in addition to
Spectacular Savings

FIRESTONE STORE

200 W. 3rd.

Tel. B-4H43

Boats, MoTori, E**:.

CALL US
FOR
FREE APPRAISAL
& CONSULTATIONS
on the sale
of your home.
Wc will cither list it for sule
or purcfi iisc it outright .
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J, Hartert . . . 397:.
Mary Lauer . . . 452;.
Jerry Bcrthe , . , 8-2377
Philip A. Bailment) . . . 0540

106

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY to bo thinking '
•bout Ihe boating season! When you
IInd the rloht hoot and motor tor you,
see tho friendly loon ofllcois at Ihe
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OP
WINONA Imtallment l- omi Deportment
for eny financing you need . Tel. 263/.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

SPRING Motorcycle SeMon starts Peh.
1. Walch Hill »d lor news ot whnt* .
new In '65 . ROM. BROS. Motorcycle
Shop, 573 E. 4lh.
USED BICYCLES — all »lre». KOLTER
BICYCLE SHOP, 401 M«nkalo, lei.
U».
WOMAN'S 3 IM«<1 English bicycle, nun's
*-%w*d Bnollsti bicycle. Both like ntw
Tel . i l ».

Trucks, Trect's Trailers 108
POUD — mi 'Vton not) pickup, js ooo

(101 Main St.

Tel . 2849

Telephone Your Want Ads

$1975
Winona Truck Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird\ .
Tel. 4738

Used Cars

109

FORD—1M6 Station, Wagon. V-«, stick
with overdrive, new battery, rebuilt
starter, winterized, runs good. $175 or
best offer. Tel. 8689-2265 afler 6:30 o.m.

fr

102

List price $2500

fr Truck Tires
¦fr Tractor Tires

Lots for Sale

Wanted—R»al Estara

¦%-ton pickup, big regular
QVz-lt. pickup box, big 140
h.p. 6-cylinder engine, heavy
duty 4-speed transmission,
700x16 6-ply TT tires, overload springs, fresh air heater and defroster , directional
lights with traffic hazard
switch, mud and snow tires
on rear, all winterized — 40
degree anti-freeze and ready
for the road.

CORVAIR - 1960. Low mllease.
Allura 7521 alter 6 p.m.

s1 ^^ux.zz:t»& *X 'imiW<MtolilllH0

CHOICE LARGE bulldint) lots and acreage on blacktop hwy. In Bluff Siding,
country living and only 5 minutes from
Winonn. Wide price rang*. John Marsolek. Tel. Fountain City 6B7-6241.

1965 International

¦fr Passenger Tires

fr
¦fr

100

SAVE SAVE
SAVE

Sale Price
Until Feb. 1, 1965

Nelson Tire's
Ba rgain Center

O

2849
120 Conter St.

69 \Y. *th
Tel. 6431

"BREEZY ACRES"

Accessories. Tires, Parts 104

V O^
tel.

[ C ^,\|t "*

Stop in and look over our
stock of new and used
Jeeps . Also new snowplows
ready for installation.

South on New Hwy. 14-61

GUARANTEE

mltee, 'excleUht condition. P«lmer Halverton, Houiton, Minn.

FORD-l»61 '. . ton pickup.
>«e at itv Zumhro St ,

Tel.

ft4J or

Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker. Dial 3821 lor an Ad Taker.

.^

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

HOW ABOUT
THIS ONE

Uied C«r*

1959 FORD ,

Custom Fordor

A ont owner V-l wllh radio tni
automatic transmlulon. Original UDhol»t»ry and ffnlsft Is Ilk* ntw,
mechanically one hundred pereiirt.
Th* only mlng wrong with ftili car
li (ft low low prlc*.

9895

NYSTROM'S
Chryilar - Plymouth
Opan Friday Nights

Mobil* Homti, Trillin Ul
HOUSE TRAILER tx3J ff., will (Manet
part. Gala Brlirly, . Harmony. Winn.
886-5775.
MARSHPIELD-1M. moblla home. UxJ*
ft. Excellent condition. Tel. Mondovi
M6-51W.
TRAILER HOME-Bx44' with 10x31' addition. Tel. Arcadia 33*3 or Winona
B-3M8.
RENT OR SALE - Trailer! and omp*
ara. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City. Wli. Tal.
Cochrane 248-253..
ROLLAHOME—195. deluxt, 10x«. Excellent condition. Tel. Fountain Clly M73051.

¦f
i '
H
\i

Auction Salt*

109

ALVIN KOHNKR
AUCTfONIER, City end if«t» llcwit**
MM bontor
f. JO Liberty It. (Carmr

e. jm «M LHMTty) ret. 4m.

AUCTION 11 I HouMftoM. LtvMtodt er
Getwat. LYL E L. BOtOt, Ht. X Hour
ton. Vim. Tel. HoMh 04-)1O. LV
cantM t Bended.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sates

Cvcrttt J. Kohntr
IM Walnut. r«l. MTU after hour* TIM

CAUL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and UeMNtf.
Rushford, mm.
TM. M4-7I1I
JAN. 7t-Frl. 12:10 p.m. I milts E. at
Caledonia. Minn. Barnard Spagl, owner/
Schroader
Bros., auctioneers* Thorp
Sales Co.. dark.
JAN. 30-Vat. 10 a.m. 10 mllet t. c*
Caledonia. Minn., on Hwy. It. Orlln
Bros<
Arnason property; Sdiroedar
auctioneers* Thorp Salfts Co., clerk.
JAN. M-S«t. 11:30 a.m. 10 miles E. ot
Rochester. Woltman Bros., owners; Tlttany & Kohner, auctioneers; Farmers
Stata Bank of Eyota, clerk.
JAN. 30-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. at
Nelson, Wis. Paul V. Brantner, owner;
Jamas Hetlka, auctioneer; Chipoewa Valley Fin. Co., clerk.

*
ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS SALE

Tel.

CHEVROLET—196) 2-door hardtop, V-8,
standard transmission, radio, heater.
Tel. Lewiston 4595 evenings .
CHEVROLET—1960 Biscayne 4-d oor, 6cyllnder, aulomatlc, gleaming black,
radio, white sidewalls, an exceptional
automobile, spotless. $995. Ideal Auto
Sales, An NVnnkalo Ave. Tel. 2759 .

1963 FORD

Fairlane 500 Fordor

Ford 's tine Intermediate car ', a real
dandy. Equipped wllh a rcflular gas
145 H.P. V-8, automatic transmission,
radio ,and power steerlno. Has all
vinyl deluxe upholstery and new car
appearance alt around. You will like
this quality car ond Its moderate
price.

$1995

NYSTROM'S
Chryslar - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights

'60 CHEVROLET

2-door, f>-cylinder , automatic transmission , excellent
condition. Priced to sell.

'57 FORD

Station wagon , 4-door Country Sedan , V-R , automatic
transmission , radio , etc .
Low , low $150 a.s is.

Fenske Auto Sales
460 E . 2nd
Winona , Minn.

Customer
Confidence
And Satisfaction
I H tho foundation upon which
the success of this dealership was built. Come in and
see for yourself.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN
2-door
4-spced transmisiiion , heater, real s h a r p , beautiful
black.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 1

*

Starting at 11 A.M.
v All items subject to prior sale will he reasonably replaced.
196 1 DODG E
CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME!
I
LA.NCER
/'
TRACTORS—57 445 Moline Utility with 3-Point and
2-door sedan , radio , heater , -'<' T.A.; 61 660 I.H.C. Diesel with Live P.T.O.; 58 720 John
6-cylinder , automatic trans- li Deere Diesel with Wide Front; 58 620 John Deere; 52 B
i John. Deere and Cultivator ; 59 730 John Deere Diesel
mission.
\\ with Wide Front ; 53 Super M Farmall, Very Clean ; 55
\\ 70 John Deere Diesel; 55 50 John Deere with 3 Point
52 A John Deere with 3 Point Hitch ; 58 420 John
W INON A UTO D1, Hitch;
Deere
Utility
; 63 2010 John Deere Industrial with IndusRAMBLER/ "\ DODGE
*l trial Loader; 50 77 Oliver with Hydraulic; 46 A John
{< Deere ; 58 350 Farmall Diesel ; 56 300 Farmall Row Crop ;
I 61 1010 John Deere Utility; 55 30O I.H.C. Utility with
I Hydraulic Bucket Loader; 51 M Farmall ; 46 M Farmall;
Open Mon. & Fri. E\e.
) 51 H Farmall ; 44 H Farmall and Loader ; 54 Super MTA
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
t > Diesel; WK-40 I.H.C; 62 M-5 Minneapolis Moline Diesel
£ ' with Wide Front; 50 Ford and Loader ; 51 88 Oliver with
. . Wide Front; 51 77 Oliver; 58 OC-3 Oliver Crawler and
\ Blade; 61 Model 550 Oliver Utility Diesel ; 47 Oliver 70;
57 Super 88 Oliver Diesel ; 54 John Deere 60 with 3 Point;
55 John Deere 60 with Power Steering; 61 Fordson Power
1_e Sabre 4-door
- Major with Power Steering; 55 Mo-del 200 Farmall with
This low mileage, one own: Wide Front; 51 M.D. Farmall ; 52^, 720 John Deere; 55
er beauty in Bronze Mist,
Super 77 Oliver Diesel ; 52 44 Mafesey Harris with Hywith fawn interior , has twin
draulic ; 52 Ferguson 30; 57 WD 45 Diesel with Wide
turbine, power-steering, ra- ;| Front ; 57 5-Star M & M on Propane; 61 D-14 Allis with
dio and all desired comfort s% Wide Front and Power Steering; 52 Model R John Deere
and safety extras. It is im- i'- Diesel; 55 70 John Deere, Gas ; 62 D-17 Allis Chalmers,
maculate.
; Diesel; 58 5 Star Moline with Wide Front; 56 W.D. 45
;: with Wide Front; 60 460 Farmall; 60 560 Farmall, Gas;
58 445 Minneapolis Moline on Propane; 58 860 Ford; 57
Model 50 Massey Ferguson ; 54 Jubilee Ford ; 59 880
Oliver Diesel; 50 Ford ; 55 Model 35 Ferguson ; 47 Ford
and Loader; 55 820 Ford and Loader; 52 DC Case; 58
400 Case, Gas; 60 65 Massey Ferguson; 46 W.C. Allis; 58
Model 520 John Deere ; 47 W-9 I.H.C.; 51 A John Deere;
I
11 Caterpillar , A-l; D-4 Cat and Dozer; and others.
CHEVROLET CO.
!
ALSO MANY MORE VARIOUS TYPES MACHINERY
CHEVROLET & BUICK
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS
Rushford , Minn. Tel. (JN-4-7711
Sales Clerked by Thorp Fin ance Corp.

'63 BUICK

$2595

MILLER

,
«
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"Buy With Confidence
. . . Drive With Pride!"
1962 PONTIAC Star Chief
4-door, power brakes and
power steering, all vinyl
seats. This car is like new .
3960 DODGE 4-door, 6 cylinder, automatic. Like new
and priced to sell .
1959 BUICK Le Sabre 4door. One owner , clean.
1963 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, standard shift , full
guarantee. S a v e some
money on this one .
1965 MUSTANG , V-8, Cruisomatic, power steering,
demonstrator. Real deal .
1965 FORD %-ton pickup,
deluxe cab, 6 cylinder , 3speed , full 2 year warranty, few miles.

¦
0 "& J MOTOR CO.
"Your Ford Dealer "
St. Charles , Minn.

ROOM FOR
A LARGE FAMILY
IN THIS
1962 VOLKSWAGEN

MICRO BUS •
Sunliner top, 4-speed transmission , radio , heater and
auxiliary gas heater , white
wall tires , tu-tone red and
white , curb opening doors
and many other extras. The
price is right at only

$1500

W-AL Z

BUICK- OLDSMOW LE-GMC
Ope-n Friday Night s
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door , _V-8, nutoa t i c IrnnsnVssion , radio , hontcr , power steering,
Vm
whitewall t i r e s ,
solid wSiite finish
with red interior.
$1995
1900 PONTIAC
Catalin a
4-dr , radio , heater ,
automatic t r a n s#
mission , p o w e r l
steering, p o w e r \
/
brakes , solid white \ /
finish , whitewall \ /
\
tires. Save now at
f
?
Just
$1195

(^tea£%2• VENABLES
MtiS^CHIVROllTOTca
105 Johnson
Tel . 2396
Open Friday Night Until 8:00

§

Located at edge of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., city limits on |
County Highway F, adjoining the radio tower or 7 miles m
east of Vesper on County Highway F.
f=

& SALES ^

F. A. KRAUSE CO

We don't sell or trade
your listed property
within 90 days we

Two bedroom and den home near
the lake, dream kitchen with family
room, beamed celling, deluxe ceramic bath, under $18,000.

NEW 12' truck box, cattle and grain
combination. $75. Jilk Bros., Minnesota
City. Tel. Rollongstone 669-2449.

Investigate our t^ade-in
or purchase plan.

^1

l Ot . 4Tel. 2840
I
120 Center St.
Imrnnmmm
i&zmmmmi.mv '

PORD—1955 F60O truck, complete with
combination grain tank and stock rack,
with hoist. All In excellent condition.
Alton Balk, Tel . Alma 685*985.

STILL A LOT
OF W INTER
AHEAD

WITH

Tel. 5240 or 4400

**-

102 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

Wanted—Real Estate

¦ _
»

fBOB
?£

-J

Thtre 'i iilwtys room to put vour message In tti. Dally Newi
Classified Ads. Call 3321.

Prompt Service
Real Estate Sales
& Loans
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette

U

"Well , sometimes I just put things where there 's room!"

POUR-BEDROOM home, located In the
BOO block on West Broadway. Tel. 9A91
for more Informalion.
E. BRING your expert along. Lot's talk
OTI the construction of this 3-bedronm,
1-floor home. 2 y«ars old. Located west
In city limits. «. block to bus. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4M5 day or night.

95

TWO-BEDROOM modern hoiriB, gas heat
and garagt. Tel. Eyots S45-2351 .

E. CENTRAL LOCATION. Walking distance to. downtown. Churches, s-chools
closeby. 3 bedrooms, living room and
dining room , Larga lot. *_ car garage.
Oil heat. A cozy Home wlfh fhe right
price. Call us on this tine buy. ABTS
ACENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St, Tel. 1-4345 day or night.

130 ACRES, 100 acres of
good cropland , balance
timber . House modern except furnace, fair barn ,
new 24x70 hen house that
can be used for other pur¦" poses. Good terms. School
bus to door . Plainview
School,

Business Places for Rent 92

'63 Falcon station
wagon
$3595
'61 Comet 2-door .... $1095
'60 Karman Ghia .... $1295
'60 Chevrolet Corvair $ 795
'59 Rambler sedan .. $ 695
'59 Studebaker coach . $.495

LIBERTY 46S-5-rojwn home. WHI finance. Hank Olitf-f, M) E. 7th. Tef.
>
20V.

287 ACRES, 160 tillable, 80
acres OT excellent permanent pasture. Good buildings, modern home, good
dairy barn with lean to
for young stock, milk
house, stanchions and cups
for 30 cows, room for
more. $125 per acre , good
terms. Plainview School.
School bus to doon.

THIRD E. 1-7' _ —4 rooms and bath, modern, oil spaca heater furnished. Tel.
2915 or 6W.

Compacts
Save you
Money

99

BY BUILDER. New J-bedrooms, large
kitchen, built-in sto\e and oven, dining
eraa, ceramic til* bath and ihiowar,
gas forced air heat,-attached 2-car gtrase. Tel. »7« or t-7J« for appoint¦
ment.
'

Spring Possession

UPSTAIRS 4-room partly modern apt.,
with perch, 0*5 hwl, private front
and raar mtrince. Call atlor 5 at
5.a E. Jrd.

Apartmtntt, Furnishad

Ruben Olten, Utica
Tel. St. -Charles »32-37«

for

90

FORD-1961, V-l, automatic, radio, fttater,
new rubber. Very claan car, May ba
lean at 511 E, 6th.

or .

House* fer Sala

109

CHEVROLET*, 2 195-4), I straight «t!ck,
1 automatic; 1-I957* station waooni 11953, stralflht stick. Will take Ira-Ve-lnj .
Inquire Mankalo Deep Rock. Tel. 975J.

AGENCY
98' ' BOYUM
Ttl. Rushford M4-93S1

, FARMS FOR SALE

ROOMS FOR MEN, with er without
hoUMkaaplnf. prlvlltgas. Ttl.' '415*.

Apartmtnts, Fl«t§

Uisd Cars

THREE-BEDROOM dwelling In Village of 320 ACR6S, about 12$ open , s-tedroom
seml-modern .house. 30 stanchion fcarn,
Trempealeau, Ideal location, can be
navwly rmodeled hOBhouse. other buildranted furnished or unfumlihtd. Wil!
Inga. Price* to UI1. .Many other farmi,
liam i»hm»nr>. Tel. iM-«0» :
(30 par «cr« and utt.
A • I '
'

75 W . 2nd
Tel. n-2711
Op«n Friday Eveninga

1 ^B S$o)t(Jhetetfh |
|
;Sj

.

CAMERON MOTOR CO. AUCTION
(Former Studebaker Dealer )
Located at 620 State St., La Crosse, Wis.
»

|
|
i

p

|
• Thursday, Fetraary 4 |

Lunch on Grounds
Time: 10:00 A 'M .
GARAGE EQUIPMENT , PARTS & ACCESSORIES
Walker , elec . lift hoist, flush floor type; Weaver and
Blackhawk hyd. floor jacks; Whiz wheel type bumper
jack ; hyd . automatic transmission jack ; Brunner heavy
duty air compressor, V-h. h.p. motor , very good condition ;
X 4 air hoses; Airco acetylene welder gauges, tips, hose
X and metal tank cart ; Thermaster 6-12V portable fast
xi battery charger; Jordon 6V portable battery charger;
x Allen distributor analyzer; Weidenhoff voltage reg. and
I ammeter tester; armature lathe ; Sioux grinder; Sioux
valve refacer;-'B&D valve seat reseater ; BD %-inch drill
X press ; Sioux Vfe-inch and B&D !4-inch electric drills; Star
;| brake riveter and accessories; Pedrick brake bleeder;
tire changer , air break type , handles tires from 13-inches;
I tire spreader; Graco lubricator; grease guns; 3 portable
|
grease dispensers; wheel balancer ; wheel aligner;
I Champion spark plug cleaner; B&D polisher and grinder;
1 2 tap and die sets; timing light; electric solder iron ,
% comp. gauges , brake cyl. hone; piston pin hone; clutch
X adj. tool ; connecting rod aligner; chain hoists ; 4 bench
i vises including 3 very good heavy duty ; 12 metal car
I
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|
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stands; screw jack; motor stand ; 3 creepers ; drop cords:

5 fire extinguishers ; metal spring and axle rack ; battery
|: display stand and charger; shop type vacuum cleaner ;
X drain and waste oil cans; small washer; floo r brooms
Xi and scrapers ; 2 wheel cart; Studebaker special tools ;
mechanics hand tools; 3 large metal top work benches ;
X 2 small portable metal work benches; shop foreman
X desk; 2 and :s unit metal lockers ; lots of metal and wood j
storage cabinets; repair manuals and parts books; stock ?
of new Studebaker parts from 39 to 65 models, also
;¦;; accessories; stock of Dodge ond Plymouth parts from
¦;! 31 to 42 models; Studebaker -door and trunk lids , 52 ¦•.,•
M to 55 model; assortment of Studebaker exhaust and tail .
f l pipes; Studebaker radiators; oils and greases; 5 gal.
f| carb. cleaning fluid; approx. 75 usable used tires , various
\\ sizes ;ind many other items.
7 USED CARS
H
1900 Lark , 8 cylinder , 4-door station wagon; 10r>9 Lnrlc
7

6 cylinder , 4-door sedan; 1(157 Studebaker Champion stntion w;igon; 1903 Humbler fi cy linder, 4-door sedan, with

standard transmission; 190 1 Nash Metropolitan ; 1939
ij Chevrolet 6 cylinder , 4-door sedan , standard transmission;
| 1960 Opel 2-door sedan . These cars subject to prior sale.
OFFICII AND PARTS EQUIPMENT
Large executive typ e desk, with swivel and 2 extra
i\
chairs , very good condition; small knee hole desk with
swivel and 2 extra chairs; 2 knee hole office desks:
swivel chair; large office table ; telephone table ; several
X

'i
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extra chairs ; 2 glass door cup boards; display racks;

several signs ; 12-It. display counter , glass front , sliding
doors ; National cash register ; Allen-Wales adding m»chine ; metal adding machine stand; Underwood typewriter , good condition; electric fan; Tropic Aire electric
heater; waste baskets and ash trays; hall tree; Muni/.
24-inch console nnd Motorola table model TV sets ; 4-unit
metal and 4-unit wood filing cabinets; 2 metal parts bins ;
4 wood parts bins; gasket display rack ; several small
metal drawer cabinets and other items.
MISCKLLA.Nl'.OUS
Large pile ol scrap metal : large assortment of windows; screens nnd doors including swiii^ng garage doors; •
metal vent, cupola: stop ladders; 4 trunks ; some lumber .
CAMERON MOTOR CO. IS (JOING OUT OF BUS!NESS, BUILDING HAS BKF.N SOLD , SO MUST SKLL
THIS GOOD UN 15 Ol' GAUAGli AND OFFICE EQUIP- ' ,
MENT, PARTS, ACCESSORIES AND USED CARS.
BUYERS AITKNTION : SELLING WILL BI5 BY
NUMBER , SO PLEASE COME EARLY TO REGISTER.
TERM S: $15 .00 and under cosh . Over that amount
Vt down and balance In monthly Installments.
Kti-ssell Sclirocder and Alvin Kohner , Auctionceri
Mnrvln Miller , Repr. Community Loan
k Finance Co., Clerk
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By Chester Gould
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By Don Sherwood
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LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON
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100 Dress SHIRTS |90

Reg. $2.95

I

1 GROUP BOYS'

Reg. $3.95

MEN'S SPORT

JACKETS 700 SHIRTS
Reg. $5.95
Reg- $4.95
MtA

GOVERNMENT WOOL
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Cost 513.00
THERMAL

Ins. SOX O A
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Shirts, Drawers 175
Reg. $2 95

SOX
Skate
PARKAS
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THERMAL INSULATED
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Dress Gloves 7 C C

Reg. $1.95

|

MEN'S ZIPPER

Reg. 9BC Pair . MaWR \J %J
MEN'S VINYl

Reg. $2.95

MEN'S B-9 OUILT

I

II

OPEN MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS TIL 9:00 P.M.
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Choose From 1000s of 1905 Styles
In the Largest Frame Selection
In This Area-All At Only
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$9.95 x3w-

Complete with lensei in any strength your eye§
require, Frames nnd metal clip case. Bifocal*
^
$3.?5 additional.
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• All glasses processed and «up, , ,to you only
, on prescription
s .i df
plied
* of«
,
.
licensed Doctor*. Oculist*' prescrip-
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tions alto filled at tame low price.
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PAGO—
A French
Special
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GROUND FLOOR -71 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE 4MJ
A
M
to 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY - » A.M. to 9 P.M. FRIDAY
*
All iyoglasus mad* in Mlnnvsola by Minnesota technicians.

"Safe Eyes Save Lives "
—

BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
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SPECIALTY FRAME
STYLES AVAILABIE
AT NOMINAL COST;
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Plymouth Family Plan—10% Discount On
Two or More Pairs of Glasses.
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